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FORESTRY STUDENT RECEIVES NLMA SCHOLARSHIP

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Robert W. Erickson, Plummer, Ivlinn., senior in the School of Forestry at the

University of Minnesota, has been named to receive a scholarship from the National

Lumber Manufacturers association.

The scholarship provides $500, in addition to expenses to and from

Washington, D. C., for a 10-week period of training at the laboratory of Tilm>er

Engineering co., an NLN~ affiliate.

Erickson is one of six persons from around the country receiving the

scholarship. He was selected for the scholarship on the basis of interest in wood

products, future plans, scholastic record and extra-curricular activities. He is

studying building products, merchandising and construction.

The lumber industry is offering these scholarships to aid schools of

forestry in training young men for employment in the forest industries.

The recipients work on projects normally in progress at the Teco Laboratory.

Studies conducted will include wood chemistry, electronics, microscopy, product

development and testing.

Previous NLMA scholarship winners from the School of Forestry are Daniel p.

Remington (1951), Donald G. Butler (1953) and Donald C. iVlarkstrom (1955).
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NATIONAL HOME DEJvDNSTRATION WEEK MAY 4-10

Immediate release

Achievement Day programs featuring the improvements made in home life over the

last 100 years will highlight National Home Demonstration week May 4-10 for nearly

50,000 rural women in Minnesota.

They are members of 3,437 local groups enrolled in the University of Minnesota's

extension home economics program, part of a national movement for better homemaking

in which more than 6t million women take part throughout the country.

Many of the county-wide achievement programs this year will carry out the

Ivdnnesota Centennial theme. with emphasis -on the part women have played in making

their homes more convenient and attractive and life on the farm more satisfying since

the extension program for better homemaking was begun. Exhibits illustrating activities

of local extension home groups will be on display in store windows in many communities.

Open to all rural women, the extension home progra~-or home demonstration work,

as it is also called--is an educational program with the goal of strengthening home

and family life by helping women become more efficient homemakers and more effective

citizens. It is carried into rural Minnesota communities by 65 home agents and a

small group of state home economics specialists as a cooperative undertaking of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. the University of Minnesota and the local counties.

Special recognition will be given at many Achievement Day programs during the

week to the 21,177 Minnesota women who have served as volunteer, unpaid leaders this

past year. After being trained by the home agent or state home economics specialists,

these women act as teachers. bringing the latest information on homerMking to their

own groups. During the past year these leaders have conducted more than 10.000

meetings with a total attendance of 119,708. Through this leader-training plan, it

is possible for only 65 home agents and a small staff of state home economics

~ecialists to teach a varied program in homemaking to thousands of women in every

~ounty in the state.
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********-If** A FARM AND HOME *
* RESEARCH REPOnT *
******-y..***

Immediate release

CHEDDAR CHEESE i'lIELTING QUALITY VARIES WITH HARDNESS

Dairy industry scientists at the University of IVlinnesota have developed a method

fOT predicting melting quality of cheddar cheese.

They found that the softer chedder cheese is, the higher its melting quality

is likely to be. But they found little or no relationship between melting quality

and fat content, moisture content or acidity.

This study, done by R. W. Weik, W. B. Combs and H. A. Morris, dairy products

researchers, could be extremely important, both to the cheese industry and to consumers.

"Melting quality" in cheese actually means a combination of physical character-

istics--time required for melting, appearance of melted cheese and amount of free fat

separation in melted cheese. Good melting quality depends on what the cheese is being

used for; what makes satisfactory melting quality for one purpose may not be desirable

for another.

In the past, cheese makers have not had a good way to control or check for

melting quality in cheddar cheese.

Weik, Combs and Morris used time required for melting as the standard for

melting quality. A short melting time indicated good quality while long melting time

meant lower quality. They determined hardness by the amount of force needed to push

a wire through the cheese.

In general, they learned that when little force was needed on the wire, the

melting time was shorter and the melting quality was better.

This is the second major finding reported by the University during the past year

on melting quality. Combs, Morris and D. R. Arnott, a former research worker there,

reported recently that melting quality of process cheese can be predicted according

to the level of tyrosine, an amino acid, in the proce5S cheese.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:

Small Appliance Tips
Key Words In Fashion
Suits Adopt a Relaxed Fit
New Summer Colors
Two Types of Yeast
Milk Gives A Golden Brown Crust

Order Makes A Difference
Kneading Is Important
The Finger Test
The Finger Tip Test
A Dark Pan Is Best

HOME EQUIPMENT

Small Appliance Tips

Small appliances need good care if you want them to give you good service.

Here .... re some tips to keep in mind from Florence Ehrenkranz. professor of home

economics at the University of Minnesota.

Mixer - For safety's sake, disconnect the mixer when it is not in use and

before you remove or insert beaters.

Fry Pan - Follow the instruction booklet when you wash an electric fry pan.

Parts such as the thermostat should not be put in water.

Coffee Maker - Good coffee usually can be made only if the inside of the

coffee maker is clean. If the inside is aluminum it can be cleaned by boiling a

solution of vinegar and water or cream of tartar and water in it. If the coffee pot

is steel, use a baking soda solution.

Table Broiler - Next time you broil steaks. place them several inches from

the heat and vary the broiling time to get uniform doneness, instead of varying the

distance of the meat from the heat.

Waffle Baker - Don't scour the grids. The darkening of the grids doesn't

interfere with efficiency.

- sah-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture an Home Economics, University 0

Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rl.1tford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CLOTHING

May 1 1958

Chemise is not the only key word in fashion this spring and summer. The

shirtwaist style is more popular than ever. It is being shown with short or long

sleeves, slim or bouffant skirts and in all fabrics. One phrase which applies to

all styles this summer is shorter skirts -- upwards to 16 inches from the floor.

Suits Adopt a Relaxed Fit

The influence of the relaxed fit in dresses will be seen in suit styles this

summer, says Mary E. Carlson, assistant professor of home economics at the

University of Minnesota. Suits have short box or semi-fitted jackets that end

abrupdy at the hip. Some backs are belted and bloused. All lines are soft. The

padded, stiffened silhouette of four or five years ago seems to have completely

disappeared.

New Summer Colors

Colors for this summer are exciting. They are brilliant and true, not muted

or grayed, says Mary E. Carlson, assistant professor of home economics atthe

University of Minnesota. Orange heads the list. But popular also are true yellows

and pinks and reds. Much green is being shown, too. Prints are crowding the

market, some in quiet combinations I some splashy. You'll see oranges together

with reds, and greens with blues. These combinations are pleasing if well done.

- sah -
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MAKING YEAST BREAD

May 1 1958

Two Types of Yeast

Appetites spark when you serve bread fresh out of the oven. It takes skill

to be a good bread baker, but most of the skill lies in knowing what to do, how, and

why you do it. In making bread both kinds of yeast - - compressed and dry -

work equally well, but they require different care, says Mrs. Margaret Taulbee,

home economics instructor at the University of Minnesota. Compressed yeast must

be refrigerated and keeps only one or two weeks. With this type of yeast, always

have the liquid about 85 degrees. A hotter temperature will kill the yeast and pre-

vent the bread from rising. Dry yeast keeps for several months and must be soft-

ened in warm water -- about 115 degrees. The best way to be sure that you have

the right temperature is to use a thermometer.

Milk Gives A Golden Brown Crust

Milk produces a rich and slightly sweet bread product that browns well.

But, remember, milk must be scalded before using it in bread making to kill cer-

tain micro-organisms which might interfere with the growth of the yeast.

Order Makes A Difference

Just as it is important to prepare the ingredients correctly for bread making,

it is important to add them in the proper order, according to Mrs. Margaret Taul

bee, home economics instructor at the University of Minnesota. First add sugar

to the yeast because it is the yeast's food. Then add one- half of the flour, salt

and shortening, in that order. It is a good idea to add the shortening and salt after

the flour because they should not come in direct contact with the yeast as they

interfere with its growth.

- sah -
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MAKING YEAST BREAD

May 1 1958

Kneading is an irnportant and "fun" step in bread making. It has two

main functions: 1) It develops the protein in flour called gluten and 2) it mixes the

ingredients. Gluten gives elasticity to the bread and allows the dough to expand

when it rises. Usually from 8 to 10 minutes is long enough to knead bread. Appear-

ance rather than timing, however, is the real test, says Mrs. Margaret Taulbee,

home economics instructor at the University of Minnesota. The dough should be

smooth and satiny with little bubbles just under the surface. If you poke a finger

into the dough, indentions will remain if the bread has been kneaded sufficiently.

The Finger Test

How can you determine when dough has doubled in bulk? Some people

mark the bowl, but there is another sure test. Poke two fingers into the dough.

If indentations remain and there are little bubbles around them, it bas risen enough.

Greasing the surface of the dough and covering it while rising prevents a crust

from forming.

The Finger Tip Test

How can you tell when a loaf of bread has risen enough, once it is shaped?

A small prick with your fingertip at the end of the loaf should leave an indentation

if the bread is ready to be baked.

A Dark Pan Is Best

Even the pan in which bread is baked plays a part in how successful your

baking will be. To get a dark golden brown crust, a pan with a dull finish or one

of glass is best. If a shiny metal is used, the crust on the bread will be very

light. A shiny pan can be darkened sufficiently by leaving it in the oven for several

.urs at 350 degrees.

-sah-
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FIRST AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS HIT PROBLElvlS OF DAY

Immediate rele~se

How to make corn silage is old stuff to farmers now, but it was a mighty new

idea in April, l888--the first time it was mentioned in a University of ldnnesota

agricultural bulletin.

This was only the second agricultural bulletin ever to be published by the

University.

As part of the Minnesota Centennial celebration, Clyde H. Bailey, retired dean

of the University's Institute of Agriculture, this week reported a summary of topics

covered in the first 25 agricultural bulletins.

These publications were written by St. Paul campus staff members between 1888

and 1892. They were the forerunners of some 1,500 farm and home bulletins--many of
have

whi ch/:lad severa 1 revis ions--published since the St. Paul campus was "born" in 1882.

Titles of the first bulletins show agricultural researchers were attacking

farming problems of the day. Bulletin # 1 reported experiments on wheat and potato

culture and--of all things--Russian apples. Silage, a major farming innovation then,

was covered in three of these first 25 bulletins.

Wheat a major source of farm income in Idnnesota's early history, also received

thorough treatment in bulletins 15 and 23. The first of these two compared seed from

foreign lands with native seed. The second reported milling and baking tests and

insect problems in this crop.

Horticultural crops and ornamentals received a good deal of attention. In

addition to the "Russian apple" reports, some of these bulletins gave research data

on other fruit trees, cabbage, potatoes, onions, cauliflower, strawberries, grapes,

cherries and raspberries.

"Fertilizers" was the key topic in Bulletin 20, printed in 1892. "Sheep Scab

and How to Cure It" was reported the previous year. Other reports had more formidable

.tles, such as "A Treatise on Flax Culture" in an 1890 bulletin.

\',
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ARDELL FLOTO RECEIVES STAR FARMER AViARD

**************1(
* For releases at 6:30 p.m. *
* Monday, IVlay 5 *
*********1:--1.****

ArDell Floto, 18, Canby, was this evening named Minnesota Star Farmer for 1958,

during the annual Future Farmers of America banquet at the University of Minnesota

Coffman Memorial Union. (I~nday, W~y 5)

ArDell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Floto, received the coveted award for having

an outstanding farming program.

During the past four years, he amassed a total net income of $5,588 from his

steers, hogs and sheep. He operates 47 acres rented on a share basis from his

grandmother and, on his father's l60-acre farm, receives a fourth of the crops in

return for his work there.

At present, ArDell's net worth is $10,265. This includes ownership of 58 pure-

bred Duroc hogs, 20 purebred Hampshire sheep, one-third interest in 90 beef cattle,

an investment in buildings and equipment and $1,750 in bonds. He hopes to have a herd

of 1,000 hogs in the future.

In addition to his productive enterprises, ArDell has completely converted a

chicken house into a hog house. In this building, he constructed eight farrowing

stalls, reconditioned windows "and sills, put in a concrete feeding floor and installed

an automatic hog waterer and a concrete walk-way.

In the Canby FFA chapter, ArDell has been chapter treasurer and a member of

several committees. He was a member of the livestock judging team and the

parliamentary procedure team.

He is active in church work and has been an officer and junior leader in his

local 4-H club.

According to Dewain Englund, Canby high school vocational agriculture instructor

and advisor to the Canby FFA chapter, ArDell has the most complete records ever

~nown in the chapter.
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INCREASED DEMAND FOR HOlVE ECONOMISTS

**********,~* RELEASE I :2 p .m. ,~

* Saturday, May 3 *
***********

IvDNTEVIDEO-.College-bound high school girls with ability and interest in science

should be encouraged to consider a career in home economics, members of the Minnesota

Home Economics association attending their annual spring meeting were told here

today (Sat. .m., May 3).

In a special report, Helmi Koivisto, assistant professor in the School of HOlae

Economics at the University of Minnesota, pointed out that home economics is a

course strongly based on science. It is also the one field of study that takes the

betterment of family living as its major function, she added.

Proof of the usefulness of the varied occupations in home economics is found in

the inr.reased demand for home economists which greatly exceeds the available supply,

according to Miss Koivisto's report. Three out of every five hospitals in the

United States, for example, lack qualified dietitians. Most recent development in

careers for home economists is counseling in homemaking. Women who are physically

handicapped are helped by the homemaking counselor to develop work simplification

methods in managing the home. An increasing number of comnunities and hospitals

are sponsoring such programs of rehabilitation.

Farley Bright, assistant commissioner of education. Minnesota Department of

Education. told the group that vocational education is an integral part of the

secondary education program and is meeting the needs of a large segment of secondaTy

school enrollment. "However." he said, "we do need to re-evaluate continuously and

strive unceasingly for improvement of quality within the programs. The present basic

framework of our secondary schools is sound, but we do need to be concerned with the

B-l977-jbn###

improvement of quality in all areas in order to maintain a balanced curriculum that

will promote the perpetuation of our democratic ideals."
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FORESTRY STUDENT RECEIVES NLMA SCHOLARSHIP

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Robert W. Erickson, Plummer, Minn., senior in the School of Forestry at the

University of Minnesota, has been named to receive a scholarship from the National

LlI~IDer N~nufacturers association.

The scholarship provides $500, in addition to expenses to and from

Washington, D. C., for a 10-week period of training at the laboratory of Timber

Engine~ring co., an NLh~ affiliate.

Erickson is one of six persons from around the country receiving the

scholarship. He was selected for the scholarship on the basis of interest in wood

products, future plans, scholastic record and extra-curricular activities. He is

studying building products, merchandising and construction.

The lumber industry is offering these scholarships to aid schools of

forestry in training young men for employment in the forest industries.

The recipients work on projects normally in progress at the Teco Laboratory.

Studies conducted will include wood chemistry, electronics, microscopy, product

development and testing.

Previous NUAA scholarship winners from the School of Forestry are Daniel P.

Remington (1951). Donald G. Butler (1953) and Donald C. iviarkstrom (1955).
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S1. PAUL CAMPUS STUDENTS PLAN TALENT CONTEST

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY ();JEETS

Immediate release

Students of the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus will stage a

talent contest with the theme "Remember When" at 8 p.m. Thursday (May 8) and 7 p.rl}.

Friday (May 9) in Coffey hall auditorium.

A coffee hour will be held iwmediately following the Thursday perform~~cp. in

the St. Paul campus student union.

The contest is built around the "Remember When" theme not only to observe

the Minnesota centennial. but also to commemorate the last year of student activitie~

in the present student union. Anew student union building is presently being

constructed.

The contest will consist of eight group and seven individual acts. Trophies

will be awarded to first and second place winners in group and individual divisions

after the Friday performance. Admission for either performance will be 50 cents.

### -jrm-
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C:RANOVSKY RECEIVES HONOR FROM UKRAINIAN UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL TO TT.vIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Alexander A. Granovsky, professor emeritus of entomology at the University

of Minnesota, has received an honorary degree of doctor of humanities and philosophical

sciences from the Ukrainian Free University at Munich, Germany.

The honor, bestowed on Granovsky recently in New York, is "in tribute for

i~is 50 years of service to the Ukrainian community in educatiOnal, cultural, political

and social work."

Granovsky, who retired in July, 1956, is a native of the Ukraine o He came

·~o the U. S. in 1913, served in the U. S. Army in Europe in World War I, earned his

Fh o D. at the University of Wisoonsin in 1936 and was a staff member at the Univer-

0ity of Minnesota until his retirement.

Granovsky is known for a number of "firsts" in insect control. He was the

first to use the airplane dusting technique on forests. He pioneered use of DDT

~ompounds on potato bugs and led research that led to ways of killing white grubs.

Ee also led in development of control measures for cutworms and other insect pests.

Since last July, Granovsky has been conducting research on aphids, under a

grant from the National Science Foundation.

##### -pjt-
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.~~

eul,--wdftv ..,.... such • A_. Cd ~ .....I\.eft My 1 "ill .w"
by Sept__ ~ 11\....... \bet. f....... nt•• Clnn1ft9 ~ hew..t ~

by .......,.,. Uft cbeR pl,.n. \he fleW \0 eo"'''. Thus. ~ fl.W ~•

• 'Y. f•• ,he .--....

Vulet..t1 ,...,,_t and , ..t.lftV 11 GDOI'tIl"" .. on • ",-.glonal batll by Ute

U. S. RevJ,oaal~ J.lbera'-I'Y ., fJl'...... Ill. TN Utllv-al't\, of ldtm4lHta

COOpeI'.t.. fully 1ft t.h1a~ OM •.,.ct. of U lawolwa W UJ'llfo. yte""

fIUl'I_t.. of ... ,"..alM. COIII.aI ,... all of Uw 0,....,1_ PWOP" ln t.hb .11".'.



1ft ..... c:onU'Ol t!'laM 1ft a. S Unb..lty .pO......,. ,-...

I..~ ~aI' \hel R.... .,11 , Illlftt.lni , ,.~~." 91ft iood

contal of a1 91'''' 1ft soybNM. The~.u are I'W •••elIUI,

he...... f ,.. 10 COfl\.l ~..,.. ..... sa IIOYbMM wlt.hout. lftJ\ad-ftv \he

IOybMM v...lveo.
A cbeIII.al called AlaMp hal ..... ,....... f... CIOft\MUlIlo bo~ gI'''' ......

I.IWII .... 1ft to,..... But W\l1e it hal il"!, "'1'01 1ft ltt ••

fiT' have no, .... CCftIl.teftt~ Toe 1'.'•••M \ht......oe1.

aM' RiI... sM'.
$0 fu. pllftt ,tt...." have ROt PI'''MUd ••301' ,"ltl_ Oft aoybedl 1ft

aJ.MHo".. au, Ula\II .. ...... 101' lau .1 vl.u-_ fft \heI. cit....... SeybNM

1ft toUWnl .,..... 1ft ~lJ l\taehlI by MIRY .n which bltw not. tHte ...

\.0 anr ftWft\ in as...,-. Y'" .el_'le" -.sf. \1y be Oft \he ,le.."_ 1ft c•••

dla..... ahould ""'.1' 1ft 1M ,'-'-_

Pl..t Pat.hoJ.o9ilt T. D. ~'yl1le hM al:rMCly lOUftd \hat ,"ad,ng .0,....,. sMel

wt\h • furtglc.Utt ...\ .Ion ....t.lat ,,1M "" tnu.......... by up to 2 buabeb

pel' ....

In anou.- •~. Wylli. la tMt.lft; ft.. ..,.. IUoc\1ona. "lag ... 1ft

....tng PI9P'-. fe......... \tIlIlW 10 • hOt rot pl'Obl_ '" in Ohio, INtI.-.

Winola...... Clfturlth The 4lel••• ",,'1. bNn ... 1ft ,,'- y.t., ..\ it. MUW

.".. 1ft \be "'wn.
_ .... ' -,,1fty, ~llU ,...l' h4Iv. ncMt.ly __ found ~ occur d'OUftd

Ml....u. tktW. the plut' ,..tboJ.etll ~ abeM" 'Ch. Nl.\lOMhSp be,...

1'00"'1'0\o~ .... __toM lAfenl_ tft IO'-I.nt. nil ,..1_ 11 Miftt

.tudl..., \hAt Uftl"...h,y ftOtt•

•ylll. 1. a1tto .-,.r,"lftg 1ft A ,Joln' Ufttvenhy.OSOA .\\MJy on "uJIlU'ora eo~

.U...... t.n.M.- 1ft thee••wdl.. , .....udwn eft CGIIIIP8.. !.ft9 vut.d.,fl'Oll el'CAmlf



'lhe COUfttry 1ft ••ch .f Iwerl1 flUfHflftt locatlou. Pu!'PMe 11 to , .. how v.lett..

fr.. different regiOfti etand up agalnat 1•••1 di••••• o~9.nl....

Solm"'- .a.IHsb
Soil. lel..tleu heY' be", doe,ly studying the -Iron cleUclency chlo1'O,te lt

pl'Obl_ In loyb'IM "" Wftne6ota. C..,.... t.l", 1ft thta ..rk 11'8 pl."t phytlologla\e

.t the Unlverllty.

J. M. MaCIG.regor. IOU, r....~........laSN that ch1ol'Otl. it ••ncUtlon which

&ccun 1ft loybe8ftl and Gel'talft other aope growing Oft high-11. SoUSe The liM

t.l.. up the iron \hat·. ftOraelly prM_" 1ft the loll. and t..,. h 1ft 8 fr>1'JI \hat.

pla"\1 can't ute.

Then 11'8 .dll _ny aystll't.. aunouNtlng thl, conditt•• but \he lelent1lte

do know 'that .ffecta f1'Oll- h. ar8 won' In 1_ ye,1:. Ind 1ft Ieee aoybeaft v,~18t.l..

than In othen. Where It ... OCCUl"t yellowtag appe.., e.~ly 1ft plant growth. The

condition el••ys result. In 10M yleld r"'ctlOft .nd 1ft • ."ere cas... it My cause

Ute plants \0 die pr..ture1y.

In ",1., two yean 890. MaeGl"egDl' feuftd it we. poestble to COl'l'ect chlorM1t

In soybea. by atMtag ..chelat...• to the ••i1 ••~ly in the growing ••••Oft. Chel,,

arG org.nlc ClOIIPOUnU that bold 110ft in • ch-.lcal fora that em be useel by plmta.

Iba wol'd ·ch.late· "*IS troll • a... _I'd ••nlag ·claw.·

So-. of the tdals 1n 19~ IMwed Uist edcIlng 10 pounch of chela". ben pe~

aCJ". lnereSled soybean yielets by .. 8lett " 10 bulh.l. per Icre. The J)1"eb1-.

however, 11 \hat this rata 11 tN ....1"1. for flaW crops. R..081'ch UNlft'Way

now it ,1Md 1'1 flRdlng .e\h.er Nducecl-.nd 1... elq)lMlv_chelate 'treaVMnts wt,l1

do the job jUI~ 81 .11 .. the higher rat".

A. J. Linck. p18ftt physlclogltt. Is expel'lanting wh.h chel.atM 11'Ofl tft •

different ..y-tpray1ag h on plants. He has found that follar sp:rays Can correct

the conditioft but. ageln, 'the r8te USN 80 hI' is too high for practical use.



Un. It abo ~"'" .... Ie. at hoII ch1orosla aU..". \he lMe..........

of aoybHft pl..",... By •• of "ldlo.etl" chela,*, ..., MRr.-.1a\ell IHft, he h

c~lng \he .lfeet of ctw1.,loft eft -heft _tllty- tdthlA w pl_,,_
hI_VM ,.1''''9

Since HyMen oil ••1 t. I pri",S."l aou:rca of ,"u1ft 11\ ltv..\OCk ( .

It Ma been eubJee,MI \0 ... Wl'OUp f_lai t .. \1 a"y UalV.,tty .

Ans.1 .....Iftdloy d.,..~ .".fl ••..,.. haft atu&ft" me value of~ oil

...1 1ft ..s.ne. beef • .,.. .beep ••,toM.
In OM ......, aWllfy. a. J Ild,,. Nlult.lOftla\. found Wi. ,t......lvlft9

ICIYbean 011 _1 01' aoybHft oU ••1 ~ • U. pro~ta euppl•••\ gatftld

_N npWly Ulan pigs t ... rati_ 1ft .1cb put 01 the lOyMen 011 ••1 wei

up1a* w1\h llnsted 011 ..1.

In o~ leIta. the rea..'" found Uu\ nplactng • pen ,,' the ••,bun

011 _1 in pig I~" wl'Ch ellMl IllS_UII ~tht; .........tly plat ...

"-_1ft we1ghtl. The "aeon.""" "'YSe ... '&hilt _1. skt_lle ... "be '''''1''
....le bet... f01' Ute pi.,..

SoybMn oU -.1 UI'IHIIlf'l .-tJwtr .....s.-, conduc'''' by .... 1••, v-r.
In ... he tel"", ~ v.lue of pepelft•• "'proU~I'\lair..,.. It1.~

l'a'1oftI fo:r llt.u. pl... ..~"' ,..1"9 .. ItOt '''lai pepelll M\h .\...t ....

""ulnlftg COI'n. roUed ••la. and IO)'t»nft oil -.1, \d ttl p...' of \he eOyM8ft oil

..1 pI'O\e1n npleced by dried tJts-tlk Ol' flatt ..1 e>r I COIlb1M"loft ~I .. UIO.

~venge dally gal" for .U pl_ a.i~t. ,..1" in u-.. trhla W.I 0.67 ~.

fOl1IIP8hd \0 .62 pcNfttIt f~r tboe. Oft ...-1........ COftC1unIt lroa v......1..

wt l' ....\ pay to;) .JIIlId pesJeln to '~W1' ..atione f~ lhl1. pigs. U \be 1'1'1..

an ~l.'. othentl.e.



1ft • fMdlnQ npft1Mftt. with *f c.\t.1., O. fa. 101..1 A. L. Ktl'Ye'Y. two

o\hft l1v.wct "•••1'ch ......t.r.c'""r ClOlIipaHlIt lln1 1 wtf.h ~aft oll

.al.

~1t;h ',"", u. fO\mII lttUe dUf..- \he .. ctlff....t

p.n~.ln l .... as ,,~ Uy gelft .. fHd eM' J*' of ,.1ft _ft

COftCaMd. Gal", av".fIid 2." ,.,.... d.lly f. calU. Oft It 011 ....

2.33 pGUnlk to!' 'lMn crt soybed ~U ..1. thU cliff...., Mt: ~.

ll\b t.-Uen. bowV.". ga.... 1V•••ted 2..41~ pel' hMd deUy f." \hM. 1ft

11..... 011 ..1 and 2.~' pooundt lo~ heUen 'M IOybHft !)il _I. Alae, half."

fed UMMel 011 ...1 breuvb\ .1a>t, 12 ...~ ovel' , ... etI' per .,IS._" than

ctkt hell.. recelvl"i .~ QU ..1.

a....1'Cih by Ult.on JohMon. hQd of \h. povlczy hua~ ....rt..-t.. and Pwl

lltatbel••aoc:late pl'Of••~ of ptGN1Uy. hal 1"-' lft ftC*ll y.- Ib4tt .,ybe8ft oU

..1 Is •••,,".tICt4!'Y source of ..o lft fQ lay1aff hene ......, o\ba pouluy.

In '''lo, aoybun 011 -..1 la now ,.... fo~ laytag heft ••'1oM MIl ~ ......I\i

I.ftcnu~ popullJ' f. \b1a .... 1" \he .\8.... One nMOft .. lha\ h it IUch

~ than .S.1 p.....lelnl tuck as .." 'Cl'~.

Jobnaon bq woraecf out ..ubltllU1.ton" I'.'l~. 10••eplac1nG ..... ..,.. MM 1&1'.

Jdt.h IG~ 011 .a1 .... "ftftall '" IN"I4uy rlt.lonI. Ins.. 18 MCeH~y 1Mc....

..veta ...'-1 PIOt.atns conL.'" hl__ .-unu of CoW\.ln lIlMl-a1l &Mn ... aoybetft

011_1.

mM". a UMtnD'em
1ft \be ""~'-t flf ag:rlwl"'l btoch.....~I'Y.to.. have bMft IWeTa1 ....

01 _le .......ch 1ft fHoeft' yea'S ......olvlftl Ir,taNftl.

TI\ftN¢ \W& analv-lI ~""J',,".lK\1'opbol'..l.... '11thMft\I"UU9t ,tudt.....

hot. D. R.. arl~ &nil hil ........Icen haY. bMft ttwtyt.ftQ t.be chid"" and ph,.lca1

c.bRacw.lIdc. of \h. pl"lnclpal Ph"-ln flU "f &oy*_.



Sew.l"ll yootn e;o. by us. 01 .1M~r..ls. \he as.o~." 1....... the..

lOyboaftt COftlalMd no to j~~ • ,1ft91- PI'O\ftlft. l:lut • IIlnun of ,..,en! 'i fte","

pro\4llftl. !.aWl'. 81'1_ .... other UnlYa*t\y &»10...." pi...... the v•• • , 'Che

uluacentrUu~ in l)y1>eaft ~\4tlft 11.\.IdS...

~ u1\raceatl'H~9t is 1. Mdch ...rau.~U of a _tftial

acflOl'dtft9 to \Mil' .leculu atIId shape. nw ......cb wolbn found \ht,

pz....mt .1........ "" _Iyae PI'O'-Ift ..\U~.. which bat ;l ~ ."

a\\.lClied by 1be ele<:~nelt Mt.hoct. Aa a :rMU1\ of eta ftloIIINt"l' of

.1ff....... paoot.dna in .ovb--~~ W.ttfl.. """ ,wdled.

bvlft .t.S.aneT••.I,':tcbu pI'Of..,~. 31 ~try. hal 1. ft,.rctl. lJIt NC*t\

yean Oft a pt'Ow1n ol aoybonl called bu_gg1u\lnln. ThU ,.nleulal'~(tt.lft•

..., 1ftJ~ 1n~ n:AJ.M1•• can lnh1»l\ 0J'0wc.h aftC! Uft ftC\U.Uy k1U Aftt..1e If

t.lWy nAive~ Q f t1..

Ufty 1........ _.ula __w!ut.f.aiftI. In U. '"' Wbe. ~ C8ft brift9

about. lba .gglut.1Mdtm. OJ' c1UIIP1Ai w~v... of 1"" bJeod alIa. 1.1..... :'r.vnd

\hat It.... poe.lble " ".\eI'IIlM \be nu\Wh,tve value of uyi;),_ by '."law fer

Uw "heMgglut1MUn~t.. activity of \M be_. If aoybe_ beY_ • hl\lb lew_I of

hl.ln1v\tna~lfti .cU.!'Y. \hey 81'8 14MlI 1ft ftUt.ridv. yu.u.. On \he other h.....

~ J.-gg1ut,wr.lng .Ct.lvlty Wi.t.. higher an.:rldve value. IhH t.eat can be

..._ \0 dete__ the n" , 'to which loyliMtan )m)ducne hay...... hea'''.

1.1.. 1. now t.lng 'Widt.. which Itn~ wlt.h \be ~OIl

COIIPOaltlon of this b..gg1u\lntft.

lJ\ .......t.Sv. proJet:t. hot• ... O. tdNJ.lu 1ft Ag:rlCtJlt.ul'a1 i14......uy

,nd hot. J. H. rau~'. and othet' ......reb tIOI'ken 1ft ~ ColI. of Vet.u"'ary

iIlitdtc1ne have a.n .tuttylng • lMdc I.Cloor 1ft l.l'1ch101'oe;hyJ.ene-a''",t-' aoybean

011 Mal.



Studt. by theta Iclend.. \a .ft....l ,.en • ....,.." \hat IOyba." 011 .,1 ••1."1,\111

by \hit poe-••fbl,.l, ~•• toxic eUK'C Oft U\Ue .. hon... nt' ....k
conti..., ..,...1IB'. 00ftIIu~ In 1916 Ja iAglaNI.

HoMwel'e the .x:act ..tuft of \hte tendo ' ..\Or" ., be-..~. a......

"OI'Un 8\ U'-l NQrtnem ~ona1 l.tbo1'lt.OlY 11 Peoria .. lU........ ~"'...

'Yft'be-tlc~. wbld". lIhrin ghfiA "' ~1v... hal Ute .de blftlo91cal .ffecl. on

ant-II ...... W ic.lc MY" 011 ..1. But. Sdiult•••ev- tl... 11 e,UI no

deflnl\e proof \M\ th4l. toaic f'C~~1" 1ft thb COIIPOUneJ I.e tNt __ .. ~, la t.M

ulchlolMthyl~Kl.IJdlOVNaft "U ..1.

Thi, l"88.al'ch hn ano1Mr lft.....~..,1nQ "PM\. TM lel.,tl" hav. ICNNI \hal

•.,.'- pl'odu.. ill &\ ••11 by U-lchlo:rcHt\h)'I......u,.cUd ~.ft oU -.l an vart

,11111. to \bole p1"O(fuc" by ndUtion iftjUZYe ft.ll''tbft .~t.. in .....lng .it",*

of 1njury hom 'thet.lll tWO cliff.." IOUrc.e en ." \.lI'lIth1' way.

In ....."~eh r"r>Q!'\ed 1ft 19«> .... 1946. t.• r. a-w.. bud ot ~ ........, of

19f1QJhUTal blo.......l.Jy, end hts coU.,guw lA phat pa.\Mlogy••wdlat Iwent

"PdU of pain a"<H's,-. n-... lnc1\111hM1 ...,t~.\ioft and _to"ege ....lc.l' of

loybe... Influ...... 01 1.H.Ua'" hh\lftg of ..,..... on lat........l1' ."••• RU,

.f feet of ....UOA. t..-ra"'N .. d.- on ....plr.Uon t'f~.. "",,,-"'I.,,,

....lve _lSWN_ "" I'.ledeft "to... _tawr. CC'n\.eC...W t:rOWth.....

....lra\l3ft (>1 ..y"'.



UniT.ra1ty Farm aDd. He. Ina
tutUut. ot Agriculture
Un!wrait)" ot M1mIesotl:l
St. Paul I, M1DDesota
M81 S, 19$8

RED pm MAlES Jl()ST GROWfH 01 LEVEL Sn-IS

Red pi. tre•• make lOre annual growth 1n height on lwe1 sit••, .uch

•• upland. or terraeel, than 'they do OD slopel.

D. H. Scott and D. p. Doncan, torestry "narebe" at the UniT.raity

ot Minnesota, _ke this conolulion after reaent Itudi.. in I1x southe••tern

JU._80ta counties.

The)" studied plantations s.t out 'by the Civilian Conservation Co~

between 193$ and 1942 and .allUred h.ight growth during the l.st M'Yen ysara.

The Itudies also shoved a tendency tor more red pine height growth on

upland lind upper slope locationa than on bottoJlland or lover alopes. And there

vaa mre annual height growth on 80il. having h1gh silt and cla)" content than

on loi1 with lonr silt and clay contents. All lOils studied were somewhat

.andT 1n texture.

I , I ,



U:'JiversitJ' Far~n and. Hom~" 1'J.3WS

I.J.stitute cf A6r:~culture
~Lniversity of Minnesota
.S"':.. Paull, Minnesota

hay 5, 1958

XORE FFA AINARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Winners of FFA district awards in three divisions were announced this week

Quring the annual Future Farmers of America convention, being held on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

District Star Dairy Farmer award winners were: District l--Warren Olson,

Ha1stadj District 2--Leo Wirth, Bertha; District 3--Don Perschdl, Glencoe; District 4-

~alph Sander, Fairfax; District 5--Elroy Knauer, Waconia; District 6--Gale Haase,

~inona; District 7--Neil Banta, Forest Lake; District 8--Alan Finifrock, Barnum.

District Soil and Water Management winners were: District 2--Loren Bystel,

Ashby; District 3--Gary Steen, Ortonville; District 4--Francis Fujan, Walnut Grove~

District 7--Robert Jasinski, Forest Lake.

All district winners in these two divisions received $20 from the Minnesota

FFA foundation.

District Concrete Improvement award winners were: District 1--Arlon, Leiser,

Fertile; District 2--Gerald Berg, Sebeka; District 3--Jimmy Lindgren, Kerkhoven;

District 4--Richard Kleinow, Comfrey; District 5--Duane Bergeman, Garden City; Dis

trict 6--Arland Voth, Goodhue; District 7--Larold Thompson, Elk River; District 8--

Alan Finifrock, Barnum.

Each of these winners received $20 from the Portland Cement association.

Robert F. Lee, Jr., Annandale, was named winner of the individual leadership

contest. He received a trophy from the Farm House fraternity on the St. Paul campus.

Efficient milk production awards went to the Faribault, Hutchinson and winthrop

~igh school FFA chapters. Each chapter received $50 from the National Dairy Products

corporation.

The Minnesota Future Farmers of America association also Passed a resolutio~

to formally request the U. S. State Department to continue to sponsor the exchange

r:'vg~.'bI.l betwee":1 the FFA and t:J.e Future F::>rmel's of Japan for 1953.
####### -pjt-
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'St. Paull. Minnesota
May 6. 1958

MILK AND VEGETABLES FOR MAY

Immediate release

Milk, other dairy products and spring vegetables are the foods on the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's plentiful list for May.

The season and last winter's weather account for the abundance of these two

items, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis. extension consumer marketing agent at the

University of Minnesota.

With the prospect that America's dairy cows will produce more milk in May

than in any single month in history, there is promise of an abundance of fluid milk.

butter. cheese, cottage cheese and all other dairy products.

Last winter's weather accounts for the abundance of vegetables. especially

snap beans and celery. expected in May. Vegetable growers in Florida had several

plantings frozen out during winter, but many of them replanted after each freeze.

The result is that Florida's principal harvest of these vegetables will come much

later than usual and will overlap vegetable harvests in many of the southern states.

Florida's late harvest of celery will come at about the same time as the celery

harvest in California.

### B-l978-jbn
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News

Immediate release

BOVINE MASTITIS SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

A bovine mastitis short course will be held June 25-26 on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota. according to J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses.

Program chairman for the event is R. B. Solae, University extension

veterinarian.

Topics June 25 will include the physiology of milk secretion, herd control

programs in practice. clinical aspects of mastitis control and surgery in relation

to mastitis.

Field and laboratory methods used in chronic mastitis control programs and

laboratory examination of milk samples will be discussed June 26.

The event will feature speakers from the University and a practitioner from

Rochester, Minnesota.

For more information. contact the Director of Agricultural Short Courses.

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota. St. Paull.

#### B-1979-pjt
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News

Immediate release

FARIBAULT FFA WINS SAFETY AhARD

The Faribault high school FFA chapter this week was named winner of the

first annual state "Safe Corn Harvest" contest.

A plaque and $50 was presented to the chapter during the annual Future

Farmers of America convention being held on the St. Paul canpus of the University

of Minnesota.

The contest is sponsored by the National Safety council, the Farm section

of the Minnesota Safety council and the Farm Equipment institute, Chicago.

FFA members from Faribault won the award for leading an outstanding safety

education program during the corn harvest season. The youths last fall interviewed

103 farmers, asked each farmer to take a "pledge for corn harvest safety," and then

put a sticker on the corn harvesting equipment certifying the pledge was made.

In taking the pledge, farmers agreed to keep power shafts shielded, to

always stop pickers before unclogging the husking rolls and to stay clear from

moving parts of the machinery.

None of the farmers taking this pledge had an accident due to corn

harvesting last fall.

Advisers for the chapter are Paul Day and Layton Hoysler. vocational

agriculture instructors at Faribault high school.

### B-l980-pjt
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MINN. HONE AGENTS GIVE HObEMAKERS ONMTHE-JOB TRAINING

Immediate release

Sixty-five county home agents are playing key roles in providing on·the·job

training for thousands of Minnesota homemakers who need help in solving many of the

problems of daily living.

As trained home economists. home agents are employed jointly by the county and

the Agricultural Extension Service of the University of Minnesota and the U. S.

Department of Agriculture to work with rural families in assisting them in many of

the phases of home and family living.

According to Dorothy Simmons. state leader. home economics extension. University

of Minnesota. this past year Minnesota home agents assisted more than 113.000 Minnesota

rural and urban farnilies in adopting new technique~ and practices which are improving

their homes and family living.

Their activities included preparing 5,787 newspaper articles on home economics

subjects, making 1,094 radio broadcasts and conducting 2.300 training meetings for

more than 60,000 leaders in adult home economics and 4MH programs. They assisted

families with questions about homemaking problems, as follows:

More than 95.000 about foods and nutrition
More than 87,000 about clothing
Nearly 39,000 about health
More than 44,000 about home safety
48,000 about furnishings and equipment
30,000 about home management
31,000 about family life education and child development

Home agents give professional guidance to the county extension home program,

part of a national educational movement for better homen~king planned by homemakers

and open to all rural women. They also work closely with 4·H clubs, helping to train

members in home economics projects and demonstrations.

Informal teaching outside the classroom-·in homes, in city halls, in church

basements-Mis the main responsibility of home agents, Miss Simmons said. They may do

their teaching by giving a lecture and demonstration at a meeting open to all local
residents or by training local leaders in subjects ranging from better nutrition to

~ise buymanship. Between times they may make home calls to help a homemaker with
problems of redecorating the living room or remodeling the kitchen or may give sugges
tions on canning or freezing in response to a telephone call. Writing newspaper
articles on homemaking subjects or conducting radio programs may be other methods of
teaching. TI
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of

May 12 or later

U. S. Department of Agriculture officials estimate that carryover stocks

this year of seven major grain and other commodities, before 1958 harvests, will

set a new record of more than 3,200,000,000 bushels. This is around 400,000,000

bushels more than in 1957. The USDA says it will result in a tight grain storage

situation in some sections of the country.

* * *
Here's a fencing tip from John Neetzel, forestry researcher at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota: Never drive staples tight. The wire should always be free to

move through the staple. Tight stapling damages the wire at point of contact. It

also limits seasonaL expansion and contraction of wire between posts.
* * *

Thirty-five percent of the total U. S. soybean production in 1957 was ex-

ported, according to Luther PickreL, extension agricultural economist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. This is only one example of the importance of foreign trade

to agriculture, he points out.
* * *

Since 1954, there has been a steady decline in number of milk cows kept

for milk on U. S. farms, according to W. H. DankersandF. L. Olson, extension

agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota. On January I, 1958, the

number was 22.4 million -- the lowest since 1928.

* * *
Tree wounds caused by trimming this spring should be treated with asphalt

paint, lanolin dressing, or both, says Parker Anderson, extension forester at the

University of Minnesota.
* * *
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ADVICE GIVEN
FOR SPRAYING
WITH SIMAZIN

To all counties

For use week of

May 12 or later

If you plan to use simazin for weed control this year, you may need to

give your spraying equipment a second look.

Simazin was recently cleared for us e in corn fields.

Unlike most anti-weed .chemicals, simazin is a.vailable only as wettal:>i.e

powder. This raises some problems with field sprayir.g equipmer..t, says L. A.

Liljedahl, U. S. Department of Agriculture engineer at the University of Minnesota.

Whenever you t:se a wettable powder in solu~bn~ your spray pur...~p will wear

faster. The Ifcarrierlf material in the powder is usually abrasive to metal.

Gear pumps are most affected by this abrasive action, se try to avoid them

if you use wettable powder, Liljedahl advises. Roller pumps are all right, but

use one that has 2 - 2 1/2 ti::nes the rated capacity you actually need.

Here's why this is necessary: Test s show that after 40 hours of operation

wi th wettable powder, roller pumps will be worn to the point where their capacity

is about cut in half. After this, the capacity decreases slowly and the pump wi 11

perform satisfactorily, but at the lower capacity.

A centrifugal pump is all right, but if used with power take-off, it must

operate fast enough to get the desired pressure -- usually 30-40 pounds. This

means the pulley on the PTO shaft must be 5-6 times as large as the one on the

pump.

Here are some other points to watch when using wettable powders:

1. Be certain the actual pump capacity is high enough so the by-pass liquid

is enough to agitate the suspension in the tank.

. 2. Use either ceramic or carbide nozzles, if possible. If you use brass

• ones, check them frequently for wear. They may need to be replaced frequently.

3. Avoid extremely large hoses or booms between the pump and nozzle,

to avoid letting the suspension settle out. # # #
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AWARDS FOR 4-H
GRAIN PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED

A TT: 4-H AGENT

For use week of

May 12 or after

county 4-H'ers have many opportunities to win individual,--------
county or state awards through the 1958 4-H Grain Sanitation Program, announces

4- H Agent ----
A trophy will be awarded to the county club doing outstanding work----

in this activity and cash awards will go to top demonstrators in grain sanitation at

the county Achievement Day. Four-HI ers are encouraged to enter the acti----
vity as a club, said , but individual members can also participate by

doing farm surveys. These would include inspection for possible methods of ro-

dent, bird and insect control and checking condition of storage buildings and grain

processing equipment. They can also give demonstrations before 4-H and commu-

nity groups that stress grain sanitation practices.

The aim of the program is to reduce losses occuring in storage of small

grain and corn, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. Clubs in county can create community-wide inter-----
est in grain sanitation through newspaper and radio publicity, through demonstra-

tions and talks at farm meetings, schools or achievement days and through a pro-

gram of individual farm inspections.

In state competition, cash awards will be given to the top three clubs and

to top individual and group demonstrators at the State Fair. All-expense paid trips

to Minneapolis to study grain marketing facilities will be awarded to 12 4-H mem-

hers, six local leaders and three county agents.

The grain sanitation program is sponsored again this year by the F. H•

• Peavy Company of Minneapolis and the University of Minnesota Agricultural Ex

tension Service.
- rlr -
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PUSH AWAY
FROM TABLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT

Cutting calories is the only sure way to lose weight.

To all counties

A TT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
May 12 or later

Home Agent says that " pus hing yourself away from the

table" at the right time is a surer way of controlling weight over a long time than

trying fad diets.

Grace Brill, extension nutritionist from the University of Minnesota has

some suggestions about how to lose weight safely and yet get the best results.

If you cut the number of calories your body needs by 500 each day, you

should lose a pound a week, she says. Activity, age and climate influence your

calorie needs. Men at rest but sitting most of the day need 2000-2200 calories a

day; women, 1600-1800. For work while sitting, men require 2200-2700 and women

need 1900-2200. Work chiefly done standing or walking requires 2800-300Ofor men

and 2300-2500 for women. Work developing muscular strength needs 3100-3500

for men and 2600- 3000 for women. Determine the amount you. need, suggests Miss

Brill, and then cut it down by 500 calories.

To count calories youlll need to get a calorie " counter'l which gives the

number of calories for specific amounts of foods. These are available in booklet

form in many stores and on most newstands.

Plan your diet wisely to' include the nutrients that will keep your body

healthy. Plenty of milk, fruits and vegetables will supply needed calcium and as-

corbic acid without adding many calories.
If you eat the following basic foods daily, you will get the proteins, minerals,

vitamins and energy food you need, says Miss Brill.
1 pint milk. This might be skim milk or buttermilk.
3 servings high protein food (meat, fish, cheese or eggs)
3 servings cereal (breads or cereals)
2 servings green vegetables (cooked or in salads)
2 servings fruit (usually one fruit high in vitamin C)
3 small pats butter, or 3 tablespoons salad oil or shortening.

Remember these rules also; eat fewer pastries and other desserts, eat
smaller servings of all foods, eat an adequate breakfast, use less fat and seasoning
and cut out snacks. -rlr-
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To all counties

For use week of
May 12 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

NEMATODES HIT
ALL PARTS OF
GOPHER STATE

Nematodes haven't missed a single area of Minnesota.

These tiny, worm-like plant parasites are present in soil around the state,

reports Donald Taylor nematologist at the University of Minnesota.

In a survey of more than 350 soils samples during the last two years, Tay-

lor found that every major crop in the .. tate is suffering nematode damage.

Nematodes are not new. Actually, they've been around for hundreds of

years. but only recently have they been thought of as a farming problem. Taylor's

survey, done in cooperation with county agents and other agricultural workers,

was the first to show the general importance of nematodes in this state.

Taylor identified some 40 species of nematodes. Of these, there are five

major types in Minnesota -- the dagger, stylet, pin, spiral, root-lesion and lance

nematodes. These pests leave tiny holes in plant roots. Feeding by itself, dam-

ages crops, and the holes may be pathways for disease organisms.

In recent field trials, pea yields were increased 21 percent by experimen-

tally killing nematodes with soil fumigation. This doesn' t mean that fumigation is

practical for the average farmer - - it's too expensive for widespread use except

on crops high in per acre value. But it does. ao..w .h.ow much. damage nematodes

can cause. It would vary from crop to crop, though.

Nematodes multiply rapidly. Taylor put 500 nematodes on a plant in sterile

soil in one test and recovered 130,000 six months later.

So far, the most practical approach to nematode control seems to be in
developing crop varieties with resistance to the pests.

While nematodes are faintly visible, they are almost impossible to see in
athe soil or on plant roots. So if you suspect nematode damage in a field where
.crop growth is stunted, you can have a sample of soil tested at the University.

Take a pint of soil from around the roots of growing plants, seal it in a jar labeled
"Nematode analysis" and ask your county agent to sent it to the University for
analysis.

If If If
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FARMERS CAN GET
FINANCING HELP
FOR STORAGE

To all counties

For use week of

May 12 or later

An expected shortage of storage space for Government-owned grain stocks

this year means that many Minnesota farmers might well consider resealing corn,

wr..eat, or other grain now being held under the loan program on their farms.

The tight storage situation is the result of a tremendous carry-over of grain

stocks, according to Harold Pederson, extension agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota.

While Minnesota is not listed among the states where shortage of space is

expected to be critical, the situation could be tight in some counties.

Farmers who wish to reseal grain after the delivery date and need addi-

tional bins or cribs can get Government farm storage loans at 4 percent interest.

These loans can be used to expand present facilities or to replace worn-out or un-

satisfactory structures.

Costs are not great, when compared to the advantages of adequate storage,

Pederson points out. And through the reseal program alone, storage payments of

12 cents a year for oats and 16 cents for wheat, barley or corn can cover most of

costs for the additional storage space in two or three years.

Pederson says a new storage structure is a good investment if you're rea-

sonably sure to use it at or near capacity for many years. For emergency, short-

time periods, though, temporary, semi-permanent or dual purpose storage facili-

ties are often more economical than permanent ones. A temporary structure also

helps keep the permanent type used at full capacity.

For details on the reseal and special storage loan programs I farmers can

_ontact the local Agricultural Stabilization Committee office.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

A look It enrol~nt goale In Ste.rne county 4-H club work ie t.ten here

by Russell Krech. Stearns county 4-H agent. end Betty Elliott. etate 4-H club

agent at the Univenity of Minn..ot.

Krech h a native of Dakota county, wae a 4-H club la8Ilber there hi.elf

for .everal years. He I, • 1954 agricultural graduate of the Un1veraity, where

he W88 active In eeveral ttudent organlzatlona. He hae held hil pr..ent pOlition

since July, 1954.

11#11
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GU IDES TO SE LECT ING FLOOR COVER INGS

Immediate release

What kind of floor covering shall I choose for the kitchen? Will rubber tile

be satisfactory for the bathroom? Which material will wear the longest?

These are only a few of the questions that confront consumers who are planning

to install new floor coverings in various rooms in the home.

Answers to these questions and many others are given in a new University of

Minnesota Agri cuI tural Extens ion Service publication. "Smooth Surface Floor Coverings."

Authors are Elizabeth A. Rivers, home economist. and Nirs. I~ra Zabel. extension home

furnishings specialist at the University. Copies of the bulletin are available free

of charge from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota.

St. Paull.

Among guides consumers should keep in mind in selecting a floor covering the

authors give these:

For kitchen and launc'ry, select a floor covering that "gives" and one

resistant to alkalis, grease. household acids and stains.

• For the bedroom or a room where you rest or read. choose a quiet floor

covering.

For heavy traffic areas. select a floor material that will not scuff or show

dirt easily and will clean readily. Floors will show less soil if they are neither

very light nor very dark.

Miss Rivers and Mrs. Zabel recommend the following floor coverings as materials

which can be used for various rooms: for the kitchen - linoleum, vinyl, grease

resistant asphalt. vinyl asbestos, printed vinyl and printed enamel; laundry and

bathroom - linoleum. vinyl, vinyl asbestos, rubber. grease-resistant asphalt; bedroom

or hallway - linoleum, asphalt, vinyl, vinyl asbestos. cork, rubber; basement rooms 

asphalt, vinyl asbestos. Characteristics of each type of covering are given in the

bulletin.
. Mediu~cost materials include grease-proof asphalt tile, standard linoleum and
~linoleum tile, vinyl asbestos tile. Least expensive are light-weight inlaid linoleum,

printed vinyl, printed enameled covering and asphalt tile. Cork. rubber and vinyl
tile and special linoleum tile are highest cost,

### B.1982-jbn
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FFA AWARDS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Winners in 18 contests held during the annual Minnesota Future Farmers of

America convention this week on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota

were announced today.

First place in the public speaking contest went to Robert Lee, Annandale,

who talked on "The New Era." Second place was won by Charles Rheingren, Plainview,

and third place winner was Mervin Dick, Mountain Lake.

Robert Lee received a gold watch from the Minnesota Farm Bureau federation

and $100 cash from the National FFA foundation. He will compete in a regional

contest this fall.

The Faribault high school FFA chapter took first place in the parliamentary

procedure contest, Mountain Lake took second and Barnum placed third. The top team

received a plaque from the University's Agricultural Edication club.

Winners in the jUdging contests, in which 1350 individuals competed, were:

CROPS--~I Halstad chapter, first; Barnesville, second; Blooming Prairie,

third. High individual: Warren Olson, Halstad.

DAIRY CATTLE--~: Cyrus, first; Bemidji, second; Albert Lea, third. ~

individual: Bill Hanson, Albert Lea.

DAIRY PRODUCTS--~: Pine City, first; Hitterdal, second; Idddle River,

third. High individual: David Miller, Pine City.

FARwl ~~NAGEMENT--~: Danube, first; Albert Lea, second; Winona, third.

High individual: Leonard Knoll, Danube.

FARwl h£CHANICS--~: Redwood Falls, first; Hector, second; Barnum, third.

High individual: Michael Keltgen, Olivia.

FORESTRY--~I Bagley, first; Hinckley, second; Hastings, third. High

individual: Loren Morey, Motley.

(more)



add I contest winners
r

• GENERAL LJVESTOCK-~~: Fosston, first; Alden, second; Lake Crystal, third.

High indivj~: Gaylan Larson, Halstad.

HORTICULTURE--~j@: Pine City, first; Climax, second; Rush City, third.

High individual: Albert Wanous, Pine City.

IvtEATS--~: Willmar, first; Bemidji, second; Marshall, third • .!:li.£h

jndividual: Larry Hanson, Willmar.

POULTRY--Team: Pine City, first; Ortonville, second; Luverne, third. lli.9.b.

individual: Danny Erhart, Pine City.

SOILS--Tea~: Worthington, first; Bemidji, sGcond; St. James, third. High

indivJdual: Jerry Perkins, Worthington.

WILDLIFE--~: Garden City, first; Halstad, second; Pine City, third.

lii9D individ~: Dale Webster, Garden City.

BEEF SHOWMANSHIP--1Ddividuals: Sheldon Hultgren, Kerkhoven, first; Jerry

Zeller, Alden, second; Donald Scherer, Okabena, third.

DA IRY SHOWlvIANSHIP-- Individuals: I.larHn Petermann, Evansvi.lle, firs t; Ma:do~v

Herksel, Watertown, second; James Tremmil, Faribault, third.

SHEEP SHOWN~NSHIP--Individuals: Gerald Backer, Pipestone, first; Steven

Scheppmann, Okabena, second; Kenneth Farrell, Belle Plaine, third.

SWINE SHOWN~NSHIP--Individuals: Richard Steele, Alden, first; Harlam Jopp,

Watertown, second; James Paulson, Alden, third.
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NEW FFA OFFICERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

John Skogberg, 17, Sacred Heart, was named 1958 president of the Minnesota

Future Farmers of America, during the state FFA convention this week on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

In partnership with his father, Lester Skogberg, John operates a 280-acre

farm, has a fourth share of 40 hogs, an eighth share in 16 head of dairy cows and

has been an officer of his Sacred Heart high school FFA chapter for the past three

years. Last year, he was president of his FFA district.

He has been a leader in the Clean Grain program, the Crippled Children's

Drive, chapter radio broadcasts, 4-H, athletics, church and other activites in his

home area.

Other officers named were Robert F. Lee, 18, Annandale, secretary; Ronald

Johnson, 18, Rush City, treasurer; Roger Stoehr, 17, Ortonville, reporter and

Ewald Pagel, 22, J~rshall, sentinel.

Eight district vice presidents were named. They are: Robert Morken,

Clima~. District 1; Leo Wirth, Bertha, District 2; Ardell Tepfer, Danube, District 3;

Robert Luther, St. James, District 4; Michael Fogarty, Belle Plaine, District 5;

Fred Radloff, Austin, District 6; Donald Jackson, Brainerd, District 7 and Alan

Finifrock, Barnum, District 8.

State adviser is G. R. Cochran, state supervisor of agricultural education.

W. J. Kortesmaki, assistant state supervisor, is executive secretary and J. F.

Malinski, also an assistant state supervisor, is executive treasurer.

B-1984-pjt



material suitable for addition to the soil.

Turning and mixing the compost will help the decomposition process.

shrubs, flowers and vegetables, Turnquist says.

Immediate release
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May 7, 1958

HOMEMADE COMPOST WILL IMPROVE GARDEN SOIL

The compost built this year will be ready for use next year, the University

In city and suburban gardens where large quantities of manure are difficult to

Garden and landscape plants thrive better in good soil with plenty of organic

To make compost, it's necessary to build up alternate layers of soil and organic

matter to help it hold air, moisture and plant food and give it a loose structure

With a little effort, horne gardeners can have such soil in flower beds,

that many home owners struggling with heavy clay or very sandy soil are constantly

that permits roots to develop naturally.

throwing away materials that could be used to improve it. Grass clippings, leaves,

extension horticulturist at the University of W[nnesota. In fact, he points out

vegetable plots and around their landscape plants, according to Orrin C. Turnquist,

throw a few handfuls of a complete fertilizer such as 6-10-4 or 5-10-5, to hasten

manner, with alternate layers, beginning and ending with soil. The sides of the pile

weeds, even vegetable parings and fruit peels from the kitchen will decompose into

waste materials. Over a 5- or 6-inch layer of clippings, leaves or other wastes,

obtain, a compost pile can supply much of the organic materiel needed for growing

decomposition. Then add 1 or 2 inches of soil. Continue to build the pile in this

can be kept vertical with temporary wire fencing. Keeping a slight depression in the

center will catch rain water. In dry seasons, sprinkle the pile to keep it moist.

horticulturist says. For a constant supply, many gardeners find it convenient to

keep two piles--one to build upon while the other is being used.

In using compost in the garden, mix it with additional soil or with sand and

soil. For most plants, additional fertilizer will be necessary.
g-S-
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR MAY
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables

Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Tomato, pepper and egg plant transplants should not be set out until

Memorial Day after the soil temperatures are warmer and frost danger

is past.

2. Use a starter solution when transplanting. One half cup of any complete

fertilizer in one gallon of water can be used. Apply one-half cup of

this solution to each plant when it is transplanted.

3. Sow seeds of warm-season vegetables this month. Seeds of tomato, sweet

corn, beans, cucumbers, melons, and squash can be sown directly in the

garden in mid-May.

4. When planting corn, remember to plant several short rows adjacent to

each other in the form of a square block to assure better pollination

rather than one long continuous row.

5. To conserve space, set tomato plants out 2 feet apart in the row of

lettuce, radish, kohlrabi or other early crops. After the early crop

is harvested there will be plenty of room for the tomatoes.

6. Tomatoes growing close together should be pruned and staked to conserve

space. Prune to two or three stems and support these by stakes.

7. Don't be afraid to plant cucumbers next to melons. They will not cross

and affect the flavor of melons.

8. Sow succession plantings of beans and sweet corn to assure a continuous

harvest of vegetables. Plant seeds every 7-10 days.

Coop~rative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1941.
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Fruits

1. To prevent poor quality fruits on strawberries, try treating the plants

for cyclamen mite control. Use 2 tablespoons of the 18i percent wettable

powder of Kelthane per gallon of water. Apply before the plants begin

to flower this spring.

2. Follow a good spray program on apples for clean fruit. When three

fourths of the petals have fallen from apple blossoms, spray the trees

with methoxychlor, malathion and ferbam or captan. Follow directions

on the container as to how much of each to use. Spray until the trees

are dripping with spray.

3. Remove flower buds as they appear on newly set plants this month. On

everbearers remove them up to July 1, but on June bearing varieties

remove them during the entire first year.

4. Space runner plants on June bearing varieties as they develop. Keep

them spaced about 8 inches apart. Keep the rows 18 -24 inches wide during

the growing period.

5. On newly planted raspberries cut the new canes off 6 inches above the

ground line to encourage new cane growth this year and a good crop next

year.

6. Spray raspberry canes with ferbam this month to control anthracnose

and spur blight.

7. If you are planning on setting out new fruit trees, make sure you get

recommended varieties from local nurseries. Consult Extension Bulletin

224 on "Fruit Varieties for Minnesota".

Ornamentals

1. Most perennials should be divided and fed this month. For example,

perennial asters, delphinium, shasta daisy, painted daisy, garden phlox

should be divided. Do not divide peonies, day lilies, gas plant, iris,

balloon nower or Oriental poppy at this time. Rework beds or borders
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before planting the divided plants this spring. Incorporation of organic

-l

I

I

matter or fertilizer will give more blooms this summer. Work the soil

depth to approximately 18 inches to provide better drainage and a deeper

root bed for the perennials. Add about 2 inches of well rotted manure

to the soil along with 3 pounds of 5-10-5 fertilizer per 100 square

feet and work well into the soil.

2. To prevent diseases on peonies and garden phlox, remove and burn the old

tops before new shoots appear. Start spraying with ferbam~h8~. the shoots

are 3 to 4 inches tall. Generally three or four sprayings will kill

most of the germinating spores.

3. Prune hybrid tea, floribunda and polyantha roses as soon as the new growth

appears. Remove all weak wood and cut out dead wood down to the first

good strong bud. Generally, four or five buds per shoot will be suffi-

cient to get many biooms.

4. Plant such tender annuals as zinnias, marigolds, nasturtiums late this

month after danger of frost is past. Seedlings started indoors can be

set in the garden after or about Memorial Day. Tender house plants,

dahlias and tender bulbs can be planted safely out of doors late this

month.

5. When you pick tulips, be sure to leave the two largest leaves at the

base of the plant to help achieve good flowering next year. Remove all

the old flower heads after the petals have fallen. Keep the foliage grow-

. ing as long as possible to insure sufficient food manufacture for good

results next year. The flowering period for tulips and other spring

flowering bulbs can be enhan~ed ~nd extended by frequent watering during

the flowering period.

6. &nall chrysantheumums can be set in the garden now in the southern part

of the state. In northern Ivlinnesota, planting should be delayed until

after the 15th of May. Pinch mums about every three weeks up to the

first of l1uly.
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HOME ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR HONORED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

*******************
* CONFIDENTIAL: Hold for release *
* until 3:30 p.m. Sunday, May 11 *
* * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * *

She is the daughter of ~~. and W~s. Robert J. Lund, Thief River Falls.

Lois Lund, instructor in home economics at the University of Minnesota, was

honored with the title of "Miss Betty" during Minnesota Royal activities on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus today (Sunday, May 11).

University home economics studen~ conferred the award on Miss Lund following

a style show given this (Sunday) afternoon on the Mall as one of the events of

Minnesota Royal, annual fun fest for the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine. Miss Lund received a replica of the

Betty lamp, which inspired the title "Miss Betty." The Betty lamp was used by

pioneer women and is now the official symbol of the American Home Economics association.

This marks the eighth year members of the Home Economics association,

University student organization, have selected, by vote, a staff member they wish to

honor with the name "Miss Betty." The person selected is judged on the basis of

classroom teaching, interest in students and enthusiasm for her field of work. She

must also set an example of what a good home economist should be.

Miss Lund is faculty adviser of the University chapter of Omicron Nu, national

honorary home economics society and of the University Home Economics association.

She is a member of the American Home Economics association, Sigma Delta Epsilon,

graduate women's scientific fraternity and Pi Lambda Theta, national honor society

for women in education.

She was graduated from the University of Minnesota with distinction and holds

a master's degree from the University. Her major fields are foods and foods research.

Since 1955 she has been an instructor in the University's School of Home Economics.

She taught at the State University of Iowa from 1951-1955.e
### -jbn-
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RUTFORD TO LEAD NATIONAL CONFERENCE IN AUGUST

SPEC IA L TO TW IN CITY OUT LETS

Immediate release

Skuli Rutford. director of the Agricultural Extension Service at the

University of Minnesota, will be chairman for the 1958 annual su~mer conference of

the American Institute of Cooperation, August 24-27, at University Park, Pa.

The conference, which will be attended by some 3,000 youths and adults

from around the nation, will meet on the Pennsylvania State university campus.

Theme for the event will be "Cooperatives--Progress in the Space Age."

This conference is regarded as one of the largest and most important regular

meetings on farm business principles and practices.

Rutford is also chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Institute.

### -pjt-
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FAI~IOUS POTATO BREEDER DIES

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Fred A. Krantz, 67, professor of horticulture at the Unive~sity of l~innesota and

internationally known potato breeder, died Sunday afternoon (3:30 p.m.), W~y 11, at

his home at 2195 Carter avenue, St. Paul.

Krantz had been a member of the University staff since 1919 and was in ch~rge of

potato breeding work during most of that time. Under his leadership the University

i~troduced and developed seven new varieties of potatoes, including Warba and Red

Warba now grown extensively throughout the Midwest. He was in charge of one of the

few outdoor potato hybridizing laboratories in the nation, located on Minnesota's

North Shore near Castle Danger.

In 1953 he was given one of the highest honors accorded potato breeders in the

nation - honorary life membership in the Potato Association of America. In 1955 he

received a certificate of merit from the Vegetable Growers' Association of America

for his contributions to the vegetable industry. He was awarded the bronze medal of

the Minnesota State Horticultural society in 1943 for his development of new potato

varieties and potato breeding methods.

As a teacher, Krantz advised and guided many graduate students from allover the

world to advanced degrees in horticulture. As the author of various publications and

scientific papers, he made valuable contributions to the potato industry.

He was a past president of the Potato Association of America, a member of the

AmeriG~n Socity for Horticultural Science and a member of the nation~l honor and

professional societies, Sigma Xi, Alpha Zeta and Gamma Sigma Delta.

A native of Westphalia, Iowa, Krantz received his B. 5., ~. S. and Ph. D.

degrees from the University of Minnesota.

Surviving are his wife, Katherine; 19 grandchildren; and seven children,

Katherine, Mrs. Francis Stevens, Owatonna; Fred A., Jr., hlerchantville, N.J.; j~lary,

Mrs. George E. Smith, Ellsworth, Wis.; IVlargaret, Mrs. Joseph P. Biniek, St. Paul;

Alice, Mrs. Paul A. Linnerooth, St. Paul; Ann and Josephine Krantz, St. Paul. Two

sisters also survive: jVlrs. Arthur Nuese, escondido, Calif., and Nixs. Joseph L.

Balkenol, Lismore, lvdnn.
### . -jbn-
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DALAPON APPROVm FOR USE CN FLAX

Immediate release

Dalapon has been approved by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration for use

as an annual grass weed control in flax.

In Minnesota tests, one pound of this chemical per acre killed green, yellow

and giant foxtail in young flax.

Bill Hueg and Harley Otto, extension agronomists at the University of

Minnesota, warn farmers, however, not to use more than one pound of actual dalapon

per acre.

For best results apply the chemical when the flax is at least two inches tall

and the weeds less than two inches, the agronomists advise.

Dalapon can be applied in mixture with one-quarter pound of MCPA or one-

quarter pound of 2,4-D amine to kill susceptible grass or non-grass weeds with one

application.

Spray must be applied before early bud development on flax.

The agronomists warn that where flax is undersown to a mixture of legumes and

grasses, dalapon will probably kill the planted grasses. However, tests show that

dalapon often results in less injury to alfalfa and sweet clover than TCA, another

chemical. In addition, tests show that TCA has severely injured or killed red

clover, alsike clover and planted grasses.

At the one-pound per acre rate for dalapon, cost per acre will be less than

when TCA is used at its recommended five-pound rate.

'. ### B-l987-jrm
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of

May 19 or later

The U. S. Food and Drug Administration had approved dalapon for use as

an annual grass weed control measure in flax. Bill Hueg and Harley Otto, exten-

sion agronomists at the University of Minnesota, advise farmers not to use more

than one pound of actual dalapon per acre. For best re sults, apply dalapon when

the flax is at least two inches tall and the weeds less than two inches.

* * *
Leaves of many trees and shrubs are showing injury from the severe freeze

of April 28 and 29. Some leaves or parts of leaves have died and turned brown.

But this is no cause for alarm, says Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist

at the University of Minnesota. He says most of the leaves are undergoing normal

development.

* * *
According to studies at the Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston, there

seems to be some advantage in peUeting a barley-oats grain mixture for beef

steers. Eight steers fed pelleted grain rations of 70 percent barley and 30 percent

oats outgained and returned about $5. 40 more profit per head than steers fed the

same mixture in non-pelleted form.

* * *
Minnesota has 19 percent fewer farms now than it had 20 years ago, accor-

ding to George Pond, agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota.

* * *
The number of heifers 11-2 years old being raised for milk production has

decreased in the U. S. during the past three years, according to W. H. Dankers

and F. L. Olson, extension agricultural economists .at the University of Minnesota.

Also, number of heifer calves under a year old on January 1, 1958, was down

slightly from the same day in 1957.

# # #



learning about rural life in Minnesota.

Miss Gustawson, who comes from Tvillingstaskolan, Ornskoldsvik, SWeden, is a

A young woman from Sweden, Britt Gusta'Wson, 30, will arrive in the Twin Cities

May 16 to spend two months under the International Farm Youth EXchange program

l
I
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IFYE FROM SWEDEN TO MINtESOTA

Immediate release

teacher of farm management. She has studied farm management and home economics in

college and is particularly interested in observing the teaching of agriculture and

home economics.

From May 17 to June 27 she will live with the Willis Kohnen family, Route 1,

Hamel, and the Walter Hawkins family, Route 1, Rogers. From Hennepin county she

will go to East Otter Tail county where she will live with farm families for a month.

She will attend the State 4-H Junior Leadership conference on the st. Paul campus

at the University of Minnesota June 10-13.

After leaving Minnesota, Miss Gustawson will attend a conference for IFYE

exchangees at the University of Illinois and then will go to Mississippi to spend

several months living With farm families ..

Miss Gustawson is the second Internatiol'l8.l Farm Youth exchangee to come to

Minnesota this summer. Earlier this week Armando Madail arrived from Portugal and

is now living with the Norman Adams family in Wadena. county,

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the National 4-H

Club Feundation and the Federal Extension Service of the U.. 5. Department of

Agriculture. Object of the program is to further world peace by increasing

understanding among peoples at the grass roots level.

#H# B-1988-jbn
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RURAL SOCIOLOGISTS STUDY lIHUMAN ElEMENT" IN NORTHZRN vlILDERNESS

V/ho are the vacationers who venture into the border waters and wilderness areas

of northern Minnesota and southern canada every summer?

Where do they come from and why do they go there?

Rural sociologists from the University of Minnesota will take to canoes and the

backwoods trails north of Ely this summer to help answer such questions. A team of

interviewers will interview about 200 campers, enough to give a cross-section of

wilderness canoeists and campers in the Quetico-Superior forest area.

Heading up the study will be I~rvin J. Taves and Gregory P. stone, rural

sociologists at the University of Minnesota. The information they gain will be

important to resort workers, guides, forest officials and others concerned with this

area.
They already have some information to go on. In June, 1956, rural sociologists

interviewed 36 persons in 20 different vacationing parties who used a portage i.nto

Basswood Lake north of Ely. They also queried by ~ail nine members of an American

Forestry association group which camped in the area that summer.

This IIpilot" study showed that these wilderness campers are mostly metropolitan

people and represent a large area of the nation. Almost 60 percent lived wi thin 40

miles of cities with a half million or more population. Most of them were from

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Minnesota, but there were some from both the East and

West coasts.

The campers included 20 percent "professional" people, 22 percent engineers or

other technicians, 11 percent business executives, 9 percent each of housewives and

college students, 7 percent high school students and 22 percent other occupations.

These canoeists werenlt as young as many resort people would think. Age of

persons interviewed ranged from 15 to the early sixties. Average age was about 35.

~ None of these campers was traveling alone, and the average duration of the

camping trip was about a week. The study also showed that persons with previous

experience in the Quetico-Superior area tended to stay on more extended camping
trips than did inexperienced campers. ### B-1989-pjt
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To all counties

For use week of

May 19 or later
AU. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

WEED PROBLEM
NOT MEASURED
BY "NUMBERS"

You can't necessarily gauge severity of a weed problem according to the

number of weed plants in a field.

At least, that's the indication from recent field tests conducted by Thor

Kommedahl, agricultural botanist at the University of Minnesota.

He found there were only half as many yellow foxtail plants per square yard

in flax following flax as was true in flax following oats.

Yet, when measured on a"dry-weight" basis, the foxtail in flax-after-flax

actually weighed as much per square yard as did foxtail in flax-after oats. Also,

despite the smaller number of foxtail plants, flax plots which had raised flax the

year before actually appeared weedier than where flax followed oats. This was be-

cause the foxtail plants were bigger in the flax-after-flax plots and outgrew the flax.

Flax following oats also yielded about 3 bushels per acre more than flax

following flax. Fertilizer applications on the two sets of plots were the same. The

only difference was in the cropping sequence.

The weed problem wasn't necessarily the only thing affecting differences in

yields, Kommedahl points out. It's also pos sible, for example, that plant diseases

were more of a problem in flax fields planted to the same crop during the previous

year.

However, this experiment did help confirm the recommendation that flax

be planted in fields that raised some crop other than flax the year before.

# # #
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HELP CHILDREN
FORM GOOD
EATING HABITS

A TT: HOME AGE]:\; TS

For use week of

May 19 or after

county homemakers can establish good eating habits in child-

ren by starting with the pre-schoolers, says Home Agent ------
Look at serving and preparation of food from the pre-school child's point of

view and it will be easier to take positive action about eating habits, Mrs. Naurine

Higgins. nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. suggests.

Servings should be small enough (even though only one teaspoon), so a

child will eat all the food on his plate. The sense of satisfaction and accomplish-

ment a child gets from finishing goes a long way in helping to establish good eating

habits.

Also remember that children easily become bored with the monotony of

food. This means variety is important. Variety in food and food combinations.

color and texture will keep a child's interest and enthusiasm for food high.

Parents have a big responsibility in setting a good example, reminds Miss

Higgins. All children should make a concentrated effort to learn to eat most foods,

but when parents refuse certain foods, children learn to do the same.

Children also learn from others the importance of certa.in kinds of foods.

Children are not particularly interested in desserts until they hear their parents

say. "Eat all your food, or you can't have any dessert." How much better it would

be to emphasize the desirability of carrots rather than des serts, Mrs. Higgins adds.

Youngsters like finger-foods particularly, that is, foods they can pick up

and eat in their fingers. They also like foods wi th noticeable texture, such as raw

fruits and vegetables, crackers, dry toast -- chose foods that give them some ex-

ercise in chewing.

e Since children are more sensitive to temperature than adults, they enjoy

foods served at room temperature.
-rlr-
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MILK QUALITY
STAYS HIGH WITH
BETTER PRACTICES

To all counties

For use week of

May 19 or later

Top level production from the dairy herd can be to no avail if the farmer

doesn't keep an eye on milk quality.

J. H. Gholson and J. C. Olson Jr •• dairy products srecialists at the

University of Minnesota. say high milk quality calls for careful milk handling and

quick cooling to at least 9:0 degrees. Forty degrees is even better.

They explain milk quality control in detail in recently-revised Extension

Folder 106, "Better Milk Through Improved Practices," a University Agricultural

Extension publication. You can get a copy from the county agent's office.

Their advice is. keep the barn clean. Use ground limestone on floors.

Avoid dust by not handling hay or bedding just before milking. Keep the cows

clean too, and wash the udders just before milking.

Check for mastitis with a strip cup. Draw at least 2 gallons of a sanitizing

solution through the milker just before each milking. Keep the teat cups of the

milker off the floor.

Cool the milk quickly. to 55 or even 50 degrees within an hour after milk-

ing.

Rinse the milker, after milking, with clean water. Then rinse with a clean-

ing solution. This makes final cleaning easier. Completely disassemble the

machine and brush all parts thoroughly. Store the machine parts in an inverted

position. The rubber parts need to be soaked in boiling hot water every week or 10

days. Put an ounce of lye in a gallon of water fortthis soaking. This keeps the

rubber in good condition.

e If you have a bulk tank, it also needs a thorough cleaning after every pickup.

# # #



Four-H members interested in the 4-H key awards for leadership should

4-H Agent -----

get application forms from the county extension office, announces-------

For use week of
May 19 or after

A TT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

1'0 aU counties

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR
4-H KEY AWARDS

University Farm &: Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota«t. Paul 1 Minnesota

. May 13 1958

Key awards are presented to outstanding older 4-H members who have been

active in their local clubs for a number of years. To be eligible for consideration

for this year's key award, a 4-H member must have completed three years of

active junior leadership, five year s of 4-H club work and have p~8sed his 16th

birthday by January 1.

The key award program encourages growth of 4-H members in their proj-

ects, broadens their experiences and develops their leadership abilities and citizen-

ship responsibilities. Awards are on the basis of project work, demonstrating,

holding office, exhibiting and other 4- H activities.

More than 2,500 4-H' ers in Minnesota have received the award in the five

years the program has been in effect. In county club mem-
----- -~(r-n-o-."T)--

bers have earned the award. The program is sponsored by the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Cities Service Oil Company.

Minnesota key award winners will be guests at a luncheon on August 26 in

Coffman Union, University of Minnesota.

-rlr-



the cows for a month.

daily.

divide the strips with a cross wire, so the cows get a fourth or a third of a strip

To all counties

For use week of

May 19 or later

possible, "ration-a-day" grazing. You can do it this way:

So to get the most mileage from pasture, you need to give it to the cows in

Divide the pasture, with electric fences, into six or seven strips. Then

the University of Minnesota.

The bovine is a mighty wasteful creature when she isn't managed properly.

Left to graze a large area, she will eat off the fresh growth and trample the rest.

daily portions - - just as you do with the winter hay supply. This means, wherever

acreage the first time you let them out, says Ralph Wayne, ext~:lslon dairynan at

But itl s equally wasteful to let the dairy herd run over the ehtire pasture

No dairy farmer would throw down enough hay in a single winter Gay to feed

RATION-A-DAY PJ..IAN
STRETCHES PASTURZ>

University Farm & Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull Iv1innesota
may 13 1958

You can determine the exact size of the daily lot according to how much the

cows need to get filled up. Watch them closely for ·.the first three or four days,

and you'll be able to judge it quite accurately from then on.

Here are some more tips on pasturing. Don't turn the cows out too early.

But, on the other hand, don't let bluegrass get too much of a start. If you have

both bluegrass and legume pasture, put the cows on bluegrass first. Once this

grass goes to seed, you can practically.cross it off as far as pasture value is con-

~ cerned unless it is heavily fertilized and has plenty of rain.

Be prepared to give the cows extra hay and silage if there is a prolonged

dry spell later in the summer. You can1t afford not to feed good cows well; once

e they slip in milk production, you're losing heavily.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

~nn••ot8'. vast woodland. can play an l~rt.nt role In h.r futur""1

l~rtant al ttlblr was luring the firlt 100 yelrs_ A v.teran ·woods8en,- Parker

And.rlon, rIght, ••teasion forelter at the University of Jann..ota, ~k.. that

point h.re to a pair .f .xtenaion wort.r. frGa Pine coun~y. They are Donald

Volt..n, l.ft. Pine county agent, ani 18nsln Haa11ton, cent.r. forestry tgent

th.re. Ha8dlton, one of four county ••tenlion foreeterl 1n Minn..ote, hal h.1d

h1s preltnt position sinte 19~J Vol~n hal been 1n the county since 1956.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:

Paintins Ti~S to Ease Job
Packaging or Frozen Foods
Temperature for Frozen Foods
I::e"t'Your Freezer Help Pack L.lnches

Hot Potato Salad
COOkiES Method for Pork Ch~
"the C lemise is Moafied
A Cnemis'era NotaSac.k"
WhenaiUr Where to Wear Hats
and Gloves

Home Improvement

Painf;ir:£..Tips to Ease Job

If you plan to do some painting to spruce up your home, here are a few tips

from Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishings specialist at the University of

Minnesota:

* If you need paints which dry fast and you want to avoid bad paint odors,

investig~te the new paints on the market. Often you can apply a second coat im-

mediately with the new paints. They are practically odorless.

* Keep paint off window panes by putting maskirg tape or strips of wet

newspaper around the edges of the glass.

* Paint a mark on your can of paint to show exactly how much is left before

you store it. This will eliminate guessing or opening of paint cans later.

* Donlt apply enamels and varnish when the. humidity is high because they

won't dry well.

* Basement floors will not hold paint if they are damp. To test for damp

ness place a magazine on the concrete for 48 to 56 hours. If no r.noisture shows.

the floor may be painted.

* Pour a small amount of turpentine over the top of oil and enamel paints

before storin~ so the" will keep better. - sah -
Coope::-at{ve ~xtensic:n Work b J. r,riculture and Home Economics. University or
Minnesota., Ag:dcultural Extension Service and U. S. Depar.tment of Agriculhlre
Cooperating, Skuli r~tJ.tford. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Ac ts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.



Packaging for Frozen Foods

Many excellent packaging materials protect frozen foods from contamination,

loss of moisture and contact with air. A good wrapping material easily pays for

itself in the added protection it gives food, says J. D. Winter, associate professor

of horticulture in charge of the food processing laboratory at the University of

Minnesota.

- .._---------------------

Helps for Home Agents - 2 

FROZEN FOODS

May 15 1958

Polyethylene ba.gs and other plastic films givE: goed p!.'()te~~tion from loss of

moisture, so are satisfactory for chickens, turkeys, breac.:., spo:.•ee caK~, asparagus

and strawberries. Glass jars, though, retain the quality of strawberries slightly

better than polyethylene bags.

Oth~r foods such as beef, pork and fish need better protection from con~act

with air. Beef can be kept for 4 to 5 months in polyethylene bags, but for longer

storage periods Winter recommendlJ saran-type materials, aluminum foil and lam-

inated papers (saran and paper, cellophane and paper) as good barriers to both air

and moisture. * * *

Tempera'~ure for Your Frozen Foods

Temperature makes a big (~iffereIlce i:l the time your frozen foods will keep,

according to findings in the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory.

Foods kept at -lSoF. are superior to foods stored at OOF. even when the latter are

wrapped well. If you want to keep foods longer than 3 or 4 months, be sure that

storage temperature is OOF. or lower.

* * *
Let Your Freezer Help·Pack Lunches

If you find the lunch packing ritual too time consuming, try freezing sand

wiches as a time saver when you pack lunches.

Many types of sandwiches can be made in quantity ahead of time and frozen.

e Fillings that freeze well include meat, poultry, and cheese spreads of all kinds, and

hard cooked egg yolk mixture. Cooked egg whites are likely to toughen in freezing.

Spread both sides of the bread generously with butter to avoid sogginess. Th~ll

wrap tightly in moisture-vapor-proof wrapping. - rlr -



your washable wool garments and blankets before putting them away. An easy way

to protect them against clothes moths and carpet beetles is to add some EO-53 to

e Protect Washable Woolens from Moths

Since moths are attracted to soil and food stains J you'll want to launder

Helps for Home Agents - 3 -

HOME MANAGEMENT

May 15 1958

the wash water.

EQ-53 is a liquid product developed by U. S. Department of Agriculture

entomologists for mothproofing wool during hand or machine laundering. It sells

under various trade names J but you'll see £0-53 in', prominent print on most con-

tainers.

Add EQ-53 directly to the wash or rinse water in the washing machine. A

few spoonfuls in the water will leave a minute invisible quantity of DDT in the wool

to ward off insects. Treatment with EQ-53 will protect washable woolens in stor-

age for a year or more. H0wever, itls necessary to re-treat with each washing

or dry cleaning. * * *
Blanket- Washing Time

If you've had trouble with shrinkage when you wash your wool blankets, try

the easy soak method of getting them clean this year.

Research findings S~lOW that woolens shrink chiefly because of the agitation

of wool in water. Here are tips from research home economists on how to wash

blankets to prevent shrinkage:

Soak the blanket for 15 to 2.0 minutes in the washer. Use moderately warm

water and a synthetic detergent. Turn the blanket over two or three times by hand,

but don't run the washer. Put through the wringer or spin off the water. Next,

soak-rinse the blanket 5 minutes in clear, warm water, again turning the blanket

two or three times. ]?ut through the wringer or spin off the water and repeat the

process for a second soak-rinse.

After the final spinning or wringing, stretch the blanket to its original size.
It's easier to stretch the blanket if two people pull it from opposite ends J but be
sure not to distort its shape by tugging only at corners. Hang the blanket across
two lines to distribute weight and turn end for end several times to avoid line rna '!."ke:
TC? dry in a ~ryer, preheat dry bathtowels and " m ix'the blanket with them. Afte:::- 15
mmutes at hIgh heat, remove the blanket and stretchit. Brush the blanket on both
S
sides with a nylon or awirepetbrush to:J:aise the nap.SteampressbindingsonbothlOes. - Jbn -



You can have the new look without wearing a true chemise, says Mary E.

The Chemise Is Modified

, - Helps for Home Agents

:e
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CLOTHING

May 15 1958

Carlson, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Many of the modifications don't appear quite so strange and are easier to wear.

The chemise look is present in dresses with broken lines that give a two-piece

effect. Details such as flat bows indicating waistline placement change the true

chemise. Chemises can be worn completely belted, belted in front only or un-

belted. Dresses with bloused tops over slender skirts are another modification of

the chemise.

* * *
A Chemise is Not a Sack

The better chemises do have to fit especially at the shoulder, bust and hip,

according to Mary E. Carlson, assistant professor of home economics at the

University of Minnesota. The ease should be in the waistline area. The fit is

achieved by seaming, cut and dart placement. One designer recently said that 15

to 18 fittings are necessary for a well-made chemise.

* * *
When and Where to Wear Hats and Gloves

Though we often go without a hat or gloves for casual wear there are certain

occasions which require them, says Mrs. Charlotte Baumgartner, associate pro~

fessor at the University of Minnesota.

During the daylight hours, it is correct to wear a hat and gloves to formal

social events or public functions such as church, teas, luncheons and weddings.

For gatherings after five o'clock, hats are optional and are frequently not

worn. If the after-five occasion is formal, though, adds Mrs. Baumgartner, it is

correct to wear long white gloves.

# # #
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CUT CALORIES TO LOSE

Immediate release

What's the best way to lose weight?

The silnple device of pushing yourself away from the t~ble at the right time is

a surer way of controlling weight over a long period than trying some fad diet,

according to Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.

Cutting calories, she points out, is the only sure way to lose weight. Thus if

you cut the number of calories your body needs by 500 each day, you should lose a

pound a week.

Activity, age and climate influence calorie needs. For exar.ple, ~en doing work

requiring muscular strength need 3100-3500 calories, women doing heavy work need

2600-3000 calories. Other calorie requirements includel work done standing or

walking, for men, 2800-3000, for women, 2300-2500; work done while sitting, men,

2200-2700, women 1900-2200. Men at rest but sitting most of the day need 2000-2200

calories, women, 1600-1800.

Determine the number of calories you need and then reduce that nurrber by 500

calories, Miss Brill suggests. Counting calories of the foods you eat every day is

an essential step in weight reduction.

Even though you are counting calories, you can plan your diet wisely to include

the nutrients needed for health. If you eat the following basic foods daily, you

will get the protein, minerals, vitamins and energy you need, Miss Brill says, 1 pint

whole, skim or buttermilk; 3 servings high protein foods such as meat, fish, cheese or

eggs; 3 servings of bread or cereals; 2 servings vegetables; 2 servings fruit, with

one high in vitamin C, at least 1 tablespoon butter or other fat.

Here are some additional tips for dieters: eat fewer pastries and other desserts,

eliminate snacks, eat smaller servings of all foods, use less fat and seasoning but

always eat an adequate breakfast.

### B-1993_jbn
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CAPTION FOR MAT: Bill Hueg, Universityagro
nomist, demonstrates a plastic cover correctly
placed over silage in a bunker silo. Sides are
firmly held down with sandbags. This makes the
cover completely air -tight- -an important point in
preventing spoilage.

PLASTIC COVER
REDUCES LOSS
IN BUNKER SILO

An inexpensive sheet of plastic over your bunker or trench silo this summer

can easily save up to $100 worth of silage.

Bill Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, says this

saving comes in preventing surface spoilage that would otherwise occur in such a

silo.

Grass silage may easily suffer a 15-20 percent loss in uncovered trench or

bunker silos. Research shows that much of the surface spoilage can be eliminated

by covering the silo with a plastic sheet after filling.

In a silo with 200 tons capacity, even ten percent spoilage would mean los-

ing 20 tons. If you figure the silage is worth $5 per ton, preventing this spoilage

would have saved $100. And this is a conservative estimate.

Besides, preventing spoilage also gives more feed production per acre,

plus lower storage costs per ton.

A plastic cover is also a good investment in an upright silo. While surface

spoilage there isn't as great as in a trench or bunker silo with more exposed sur-

face, it's still great enough to make a cover pay.

Hueg emphasizes, though, that a plastic silo cover does no good unless it

seals the top tightly and keeps all air out. This means that you need at least 6 or

8 mil (thickness) plastic. The material to use is a polyvinyl plastic, either green

or black.

The plastic must be held down firmly around the edges. You can put sand

eags , soil, or anything that holds it tightly without leaving places where air can

get under the cover.

With good care, a sheet of plastic will usually last for two years.
# # #
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

PELLETED GRAIN
HAS ADVANTAGES
FOR STEERS

There seems to be some advantage·; in pelleting a barley-oats grain mixture

for beef steers.

Eight steers fed pelleted grain rations of 70 percent barley and 30 percent

oats outgained and returned about $5.40 more profit per head than steers fed the

same mixture in non-peUeted form.

These results are from 1957-58 trials at the University of Minnesota's

Northwest Experiment Station Crookston. The tests were conducted by Diedrich

Reimer and E. C. Frederick, research workers there.

Steers fed the pelleted grain ate about the same amount of grain per day.

However, they consumed 88 pounds less total feed for the entire feeding period

and they gained 2.49 pounds daily. Those on ground grain averaged 2.32 pounds

daily gain.

The faster gain meant that feed cost was about $1.30 per hundred pounds

less for the pelleted grain group. There was no difference between market grade

for the two different rations, but the lower feed cost resulted in $5.42 increased

margin over feed costs for steers fed pelleted grain.

Reimer and Frederick used yearling steers in this trial. They weighed

about 780 pounds at the start and were fed to more than 1100 pounds. Except for

the pelleting. the rations fed the two groups were the same.

The difference in gain was apparently due to more efficient utilization of

the pelleted grain. the researchers say. Neither ration contained any feed addi-

tives.

More studies on pelleted grain rations will be conducted in the future.

# # #
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CONTROL LAWN WEEDS NOW

Immediate release

A knapsack sprayer is the best weapon to use in fighting dandelions and the

mouse-eared chickweed that are pests in 50 many home lawns.

So says R. J. Stadtherr, horticulturist in charge of turf rezearch at the

University of Minnesota.

A combination spray of 2.4-D and disodium methyl arsonate with a wetting agent

is effective against mouse-eared chickweed, which appears to be particularly

troublesome in lawns this year.

Most effectiv~ chemical in combatting dandelions is 2,4-D, which will kill other

broadleaved weeds such as plantain and purslane. Stadtherr emphasizes the importance

of using the amine form of 2,4-0 or a product recommended for lawns, since the ester

form, often used for field weeds, is highly volatile and will injure nearby flowers

and shrubs.

Apply the spray on a still, sunny day when the temperature is between 60 and

750F. and when the weeds are actively growing. Vlhen temperatures are above 750 ,

2,4-D becomes very volatile and is likely to cause damage to ornamentals. Use the

spray according to manufacturer's directions, being careful that it does not drift

to flowers or nearby shrubs. Holding the sprayer close to the ground will reduce

chances of drift. .

Dry weather has made dandelions somewhat less susceptible than usual to 2,4-D.

For that reason, a second application in about two weeks may be necessary. To be surf

that enough of the chemical will be absorbed into the weeds to kill them, Stadtherr

recommends adding a wetting agent to the 2,4-D. Wetting agents are available from

garden supply stores, or a small amount of household detergent -- about a teaspoE){'1fuj

to 2 ~allons of spr~y-"will serve th~ purpose.

4If Be SUTe to wait 24 hours before watering the lawn after spraying weeds, the
University horticulturist cautions. Otherwise the herbicide will be washed off the
leaves and will not be absorbed into the plant system.

In University experiments various dry materials--a dry form of 2 9 4-D and
combinations of fertilizer, insecticides and herbicides--have also been successful
in controlling dendelions and other broad-leaves weeds.

### B-l990-jbn
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Imediate relea se

SCIENI'ISTS REPORT ADVANCES IN "OVA TRANSFER" STUDIES

Although they haven't yet solved the "egg transfer" problem in dairy cattle,

University of Minnesota scientists studying it have uncovered some important basic

informa. tion.

For one thing, the scientists have found that injecting abnormally high

amounts of "gonadotrophic" hormones into cows can cause them to lIsuperovulate," This

means producing a dozen or more eggs during ovulation, instead of just one or two as

is normally the case. The hormones used this way are the same as which normally

stimulate ovulation in the animal.

This finding has major implications, report P. J. Dziuk, J. D. Donker,

J. R. Nichols and W. E. Petersen, fonner and present dairy physiologists at the

University. It means that if there were ways to keep these eggs alive and transfer

them to the uteri of other cows, cattle breeders could raise many more calves from

their better cows.

So far, no one has developed a practical way to make this egg--or "ova"_-

transfer. In other states, the transfer has been successfully completed in a few

cases, resulting in live calves. But each time, it called for major surgery and

resulted in death of the udonor" animal.

The Minnesota scientists are searching for a non-surgical method for

making this transfer. Although such a technique is not in sight, they have made some

important advances, in addition to the finding on "superovulation." They have found

that:

* "Superovulation" can be repeated several times in the same cow, without

hurting her. Wany researchers in the past thought superovulation might be possible

eonly once in anyone anima1.

(more)



ova transfer

* Putting small quantities of fluid from the uterus of one cow into the

uterus of another Vlontt kill a fetus, if one is present, in the lIrecipientll cow. This

fluid transfer is what would be necessary in a non-surgical egg transplant method.

* A lIbiopsyll technique can be used for studying live tissue in the uterus ..

The scientists designed an instrument which will remove the tissue without operating

and without injuring the animal. Otherwise, the only way this tissue can be studied

is by slaughtering the cow ani then removing it.

* Techniques for recovering live eggs from live "donorll cows are possible.

However, they also found, as have researchers elsewhere, that some of the eggs will

die. Ways to save all of them have not yet been perfected.

But important as these findings are, there are still many hurdles to :?'lss

before successful egg transfers can be accomplished.

One of the problems is in perfecting egg collection techniques. Another lies

in the fact that a "recipient" cow at transfer time would need to be in the same stage

of the estrous cycle as the donor cow is when the eggs are collected. This means

scientists must either find ways to II synchronize" the estrous cycles of the two cows

or they must develop methods fer keeping the eggs alive during storage.

If ever perfected, the transfer technique will have two important re3ults,

say the scientists. First, it will mean more calves from genetically-better cows.

Second, it will be an important research tool for studying causes of embryonic

mortality (early abortions) in dairy cows.

### B-199l-pjt
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RED PINE MAKES hOST GROVVTH ON LEVEL SlIES

************ A FARM AND HOME *
* RESEARCH REPORT *
***********

Immediate release

Red pine trees make more annual growth in height on level sites, such as

upland or terraces, than they do on slopes.

D. H. Scott and D. P. Duncan, forestry researchers at the University of

Minnesota, make this conclusion after recent studies in six southeastern Minnesota

counties.

They studied plantations set out by the Civilian Conservation corps

between 1935 and 1942 and measured height growth during the last seven years.

The studies also showed a tendency for more red pine height growth on

upland and upper slope locations than on bottomland or lower slopes. And there

was more annual height growth on soils having high silt and clay content than on

soil with lower silt and clay contents. All soils studied were somewhat sandy

in texture.

### B-1992-pjt
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CUT CALORIES TO LOSE

What's the best way to lose weight?

Imrrlediate release

The simple device of pushing yourself away from the tClble at the right time is

a surer way of controlling weight over a long period than trying some fad diet,

according to Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.

Cutting caloxies, she points out, is the only sure way to lose weight. Thus if

you cut the number of calories your body needs by 500 each day, you should lose a

pound a week.

Activity, age and cliffi8te influence calorie needs. For exa~ple, men doing work

requiring muscular strength need 3100-3500 calories, won~n doing heavy work need

2600-3000 calories. Other calorie requirelnents include: work done standing or

walking, for men, 2800-3000, for women, 2300-25001 work done while sitting, men,

2200-2700, women 1900-2200. Men at rest but sitting most of the day need 2000-2200

calories, women, 1600-1800.

Determine the number of calories you need and then reduce that number by 500

calories, Miss Brill suggests. Counting calories of the foods you eat every day is

an essential step in weight reduction.

Even though you are counting calories, you can plan your diet wisely to include

the nutrients needed for health. If you eat the following basic foods daily, you

will get the protein, minerals, vitamins and energy you need, Miss Brill says: 1 pint

whole, skim or buttermilk; 3 servings high protein foods such as meat, fish, cheese or

eggs; 3 servings of bread or cereals; 2 servings vegetables; 2 servings fruit, with

one high in vitamin C; at least 1 tablespoon butter or other fat.

Here are some additional tips for dieters: eat fewer pastries and other desserts,

_eliminate snacks, eat smaller servings of all foods, use less fat and season1ng but

always eat an adequate breakfast.
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RABEHL RECEIVES $500 SEARS AWARD

SPECIAL TO TIfIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

George J. Rabehl, 20, Rochester, agriculture sophomore at the University of

Minnesota, has been named to receive a $500 advanced scholarship from the Sears

Roebuck Foundation for the 1958-59 school year.

Only two awards of this amount are given in the nation by the foundation.

Rabehl also received a Sears scholarship during his freshman year at the University.

Rabehl has one of the highest scholastic rankings in his collegiate class,

is a fonner 4-H member in his home community and was an active Future Farmers of

America member in the Rochester chapter.

He is a former state 4-H club president and has been especially active in

safety work. He developed a safety demonstration which he presented around the

state while still in high school.

He is active in several st. Paul campus organizations at the University..

### -pjt-
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RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED

SPECIA.L TO TWIN CI'I'Y OUTLETS

Immediate release

Eighty-eight students will be honored during the annual Recognition Assembly

Wednesday evening, May 21, on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

The assembly is sponsored by the Student Council of the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Presentations will include $4,608 in scholarships and other awards, four

medals and 52 book awards.

Honors will be announced by A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of

Agriculttu-e, Forestry and Home Economics, and W. T. S. Thorp, dean of the College

of Veterinary Medicine.

The event will be in Coffey hall on the st. Paul campus.

### -pjt-
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29 SENIORS ADMITTED TO AGRICULTURAL HONOR SCCIETY

Twenty-nine seniors in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

and the College of Veterinary ~ledicine at the University of Minnesota this evening

were named members of Gamma Sigma Delta, an honor society of agriculture.

The students were initiated into the society at a banquet held

Luther hall near the St. Paul ca~~us.

Membership in Gall'Jna Sigma Delta is based on high scholastic attainment. To be

admitted, seniors IWst have an "honor point ratio ll of 2.1 or higher~-3 is perfect--

and must be within the upper 15 percent of the graduating class.

The new student members and their major fields of study are;

Charles Krebs, fishery and wildlife management, St. Loui~. l~.; Myron E. Da~roann,

animal husbandry, Elkton; IVI. Jane P. McKinnon, landscaping, !Jhite Bear Lake; Richard IN.

Schneider, forestry management, Cloguet; Erling T. Jacobson, soils, Brannt. S. D.;

Willard C. Nauman, agricultural education, Faribaul,t.

Benjamin L. Hart, veterinary medicine, ~eapolis; Frederick Metzger, forestry

management, ChicaQo. TIl.; Harold J. Kurtz, veterinary medicine, Bushnell. S. D.;

David B. Thorud, forestry management, St. Paul; Harley IVloon, veterinary medicine,

Balaton; Erling M. Severtson, animal husbandry, buvern~; Clayton J. Torbert, veterinary

medicine, lie~; James W. Nordstrom, agriculturnl education, EnQle B~d.

Charles E. Blackbourn, veterinary liledicine, ~'1.uk~e..:.....l:l.i.Il.; Donald W. Calkins,

soils, Guckeen; Ivan E. Berg, veterinary medicine, Fargo. N. ~.; Wesley E. Suhr,

forestry management, St. PalLl; Michael R. Behr, agricultural economics, Paynesville;

Norman D. Bosch, animal husbandry, Wlonte~~; Donald A. Ellis, veterinary medicine,
Chamherlin. S~12.; John W. Schiefelbein, science specialization, MiD~polis; Glenn S.

Ryberg, animal husbandry, F~rmjnq!QU; Dnvid P. Olson, veterinary meoicine. Rush Ci1y.

Bruce H. Gutzmann, veterina!'y medicine, ~-t:....£.alll; Don K. Garber, animal husbandry,
~; Donald ? Penner, agricUltural education, ~~~~n~,~; Jerome W. Hammond,
~gricul~~ral by~iness administration, lian~~1~n~; Peter Ffolliot,f~restrymanagement,
.:2.L£b.2o"'o.;;:~~J. • Hflff -PJ t~
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A well stooked rr••zer and IIhelyes Uned with jare ot home-oamed f"I7U1t8

aDd yeg.tabl.s will pay ott in handsome dividend8. They _ke a well balanced,

nried diet possible for the family, at a substaDtial saTing on the food budget -

the extent of saving depending, of cours., on how JaUoh of' the food is hmle

l3"oduoed or puroha.ed when market Jrioes are lowe.t.

Yet it's impoelJ1ble to _asure in dollars and c.nts the oonvenienoe

ane! .atistaction ot haYing a good supply of ho....pr• .,.rTed toad. It reduoee

tripe to market, saves 8hoppiDg tiae, assure. out-of-e"'lIon product. fer the

tabl.s. Studi• ., by the U. S. D.partment ot Agricultlre shar, too, that tamiliee

who can or trees. foods are likely to have better diets than thl::8 e who do no

holle food preservatiOD.

Prio....n.s. and Ullually Qual1ty-wis., Tou'll get your best bu)'1l tor

canning and fre••ing if you buy both shipped-in and 1008117 grawn truits and

v.getable. when they are at the peak of their 8UPP~.

Dat.s when locally grawn produoe is in peAk eupp~ will vnry fica on.

ar.a to another, depending on el1_te. Howev.., you ean _t.ehf'ood ads and locel

market repar't8 to keep infarmed about the best time to buy. X.eping a ohartt

irca year to Tear of datu when TOU found the bee t buys in c.rtain flout 118 and

vegetables will serve as a helpful r8llinder and will giv. you a clue as to when

to .xpect the peak suPPlJ", even though seaeons 11&1 vary.

Best Time to Bur 'rUit, V!letablell

Given below are the a>nth8 in which vArilotul fruits and Yeg.table. are

in peak 8uppq and likely to be the best bu,. I

AE!:!,l - fre.h pin.appl.. liar - tr••h pineacple, asparagus, rhuberb,

greens. J~ - 8eparagua, peas, beet greene, gr.en beans, strawberries, cherries,



gooseberries, curra.'lts. July - peas, green beans, cauliflo',er, brooooli,

beets, BrWl..1II 8prout., lima beans, ....et corn, cantaloupe, oherries,

apricots, aurrante, raepbCTie., plUIUI. Auguat - beete, snap bune,

...at corn, tomatoe8, apples, aprioots, blackberries, blueberrie8, peaches,

pears, plWlI, raspbvria8, grapes. Sept_ber - broocoli, Hrussele sprouts,

beete, carrots, c&ulitlowlll", green pepper, squash, neet corn, apples, peaches,

pears, pl_e, prunes, table grapea. October - Rrusse18 sprouts, broccoli,

cauliflower, l.1Jna beans, DtIIJ ,PUIlpkin, winter 8QUaeh, melons, apples.

Nov_bar - cranberries.

How Il\lch Does it Cost to Can?

But what about the COIIt of canning and freesing? Is it actually

worth the time and effort i t ~?

An anner may be tound in •• ID•••"l~.!!~taentof

.AgricultlD"e. Aocording to USDA stOO188, lire of a gless fruit jar averagos

eight ,.ear.) theretore costa ....e e.tiM ted on an eight-year basis. Cost

of canning a quart jar, inoluding cost of glass j.l'lr, d<ll18 lid, band and fuel

amountsd to approxi.mat81,. 3 cents. This &JIIOunt, however, does not take into

oonsideration initial oost and depreoiation of the range used in canning --

though in the caBe of freezing oosts, price of freeser and depreoiation are

included.

To figure oost of the fruit or vegetable canned, divide priee of

the produoe by tbe Tield. Adding the 3 cents for each qWU't C'.anned will

then give you coat per jar.

Por example, the yield for tomatoes is approximFlte~y 15 quart.

per bWlhel. At $l.SO a bushel, a jar of tomBt08S would be 10 cents. Add

to this the 3-cent. cost 01' jar, closure and fuel, and a quart of home-camed

tClB8.toes would cont 1) oent••

Comparing the cost of a jar of hOIl.e-can."led tood with the cost ot

the same lUIOunt of collDl..cial~ canned produot will giva you a fairl,. aCOlD"ate
...or...
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estitIIR te o!' wha t ca~~ bo saved at home. ihus y U w, uld oompar~ CO" t of a quart

of home-aanned food w~.th two 1303 caM 01' the 8quivalant or four C11p3.

Qusl1ty of the product shoulrl also be compered, of oours.. QualitT

..y be .ither a bonus or a liability, ~epending on how skiUtul1y the oanninF: i8 done.

How Much Does it Cost to Pr 'ood?

1ITees1ng is xponsi". than canning - but. II&D¥ ho__ker. will argue

that it is worth tho extra cost beoaus. ot the oODVen1eno. and quality ot frozen toads.

<bste of' owning and operating a 12-eub1o-toot boae freezer may ranRe

trOll 11 to 2$ cent. a pound ot food, depending 00 raM ot tUJ'nOY., aocordin" to

the U. S. Department ot Agrlclture. Ae QUantity or food f'roson and turnover

mareae., freezing coste deerea.e. Costs w111 av.age 1I0000het higher tor a trees..

..ller than 12 C".lbic teet. This cost or 11 to 2$ cent. a pound includes electricity

us.d, costa ot packaging materials, repairs a.'"1d average !r..ser coat (price of

tr..s.. and. dep1"8ciation) dilltr1buted over 12 yurll. It doe8 not mclude coBt of'

tood, whicn can be e8tim; ted in the S8rne way ao tor home-canned tood.

While the 11 to 2$ cents a pound for food in the tr.ezer .e.. very

high COilpared to the )-oent cost of jar, closure and fuel tar canning, the costs

are not r.l1.y comparable becauae intitial pric. ot range and range depreoiation

are not includecl, a8 price and depreciation of the fr.ezer are included in tr•••ing coeta •

Storace in a oollUle1"oial lock.. plant costs leee than in a home rr.9ser.

The locker oners the leaat exp8naiTe ..ethod or frosen tood Jru8r'ration, but any

find itts not nearly 80 convenient all a home treeBer - particularly it" the locker

plant is sOIle d1etanoe from hoM. Whether you rent a lcoker or Wl8 a h01lle rre. 7181",

you get Jloat eoonolll1.cal &'torage when UlImg the apaoe to can.city.

Ta,(e AdftlltAge of 0004 Buyw in COIlUlBroiaUy Processed Food

to 8UppleMnt your awn supply of home-canned and frosen rood, you can

_ke aubst.aDtial Avings b1 taking advantage at specials on com1!1(J%"oially canned and

frosen foode - and store th-. on your shel... and in your freezer. You're likely to

find good buys in man;r proc...od f'rui ta and vegetablee before the hArvest of. a new orop.
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Home food preservatLm is b~f no maRne a tin,' 01" the pest. Aocm'ding

to a nationwide tood consumption aurvq in 1955. 87 percent of' rural f'8l"Il

tfJllilMll did soas aanning, 62 percent did B~e t'reesi ng. If' the (I) MUllption

ot this home-preserved food were spread .'Yenly throughout the year, it would

add about 12 pounds • week to the food IlUppq or the 8'Y..ar:e f'ana househ: ,ld..

'hil. ju.l and je1liee were put up by IIOre houfteholda than any other rood,

tomatoee, pellchell and beans were the individual toode CP m~d lIO!'It often. Corn,

beane, peas, berries and peaches were the mo~t OOM"lOll fruits and vegetables trolen.
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ClaW. 1eM1Dc rr- • ,..... paftun IIbould • located &1011I tbI II1de
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teN 8hoY .... tUn 1$ poud. of ...1l&ble pbo~ or 125 pouda of ••U

able potuai.u peI'...... It J'N ••~U_.. fertJ.li.a1Dl ..,....,

1188 DO .... thaD lSO pcNl\da ~I' &ON to ...SA terUl1s...... H1Ib J1,alcI.

of .,beau OaD be obtdaed oal7 OIl wll-u.et aoUe.
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F ARM FILLERS

1'0 all counties

For use immediately

Soybeans need well-limed soil for high yields. But they will probably show

little response to fertilizer if soil tests show more than 15 pounds of available

phosphorus or 125 pounds of available potassium per acre, says Curtis Overdahl,

extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota. He advises farme rs us-

ing row fertilizer applications for soybeans to use no more than 150 pounds per

acre, to avoid fertilizer burn. * * *
If you watch closely, your apple trees will give you foolproof clues for the

best times to spray for controlling scab, rust and other diseases. Pink, blossom

and petal fall stages are important times for applying fungicides, says Herbert G.

Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota. It's also wise

to apply cover sprays at 7 to 10 day intervals during the growing season and after

heavy rains. Johnson suggests captan and glyodin for scab control and ferbam and

zineb for rust. * * *
Grazing woodland is a three -way error, says Parker Anderson, extension

forester at the University of Minnesota. First, it hurts the woodland. Second,

cattle can't get enough to eat in forests. Third, poisonous plants in the woods may

mean you're inviting disaster by letting cattle graze there. While cattle usually

ignore poisonous plants, they sometimes will eat certain ones if they don't have

plenty of good forage to eat- -which might be the case in the woods.
* * *

Dalapon gives best control of annual grass weeds in flax if applied when the

flax is at least two inches tall and when the weeds are less than two inches high.

Extension Agronomists Bill Hueg and Harley Otto at the University of Minnesota say

e tests show a pound of this chemical per acre can kill green, yellow and giant fox-

tail in flax. * * *
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SC ALD ASPARAG US
BEFORE FREEZING

To all counties

A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of May 26

After you've satisfied the family's craving for asparagus from the garden,

you'll want to can or freeze some for next winter, says Home Agent _

Freezing is a favorite method of pre serving asparagus, since frozen as-

paragus retains both the texture and quality of the fresh vegetable.

If you plan to can asparagus, be sure to use the pressure cooker. Direc

tions for canning asparagus are given in Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning

Fruits and Vegetables," available from the county extension office.

Since asparagus becomes \Voody and loses vitamins rapidly after it is cut,

plan to can or freeze it immediately after picking, urges ----
One of the important steps to successful freezing of asparagus is scalding

it before freezing, according to J. D. Winter and Shirley Trantanella of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota food processing laboratory. They report that tests in the labora-

tory show that asparagus which has not been scalded before freezing loses flavor,

texture and color.

Here are their directions for freezing asparagus:

After discarding all woody and blemished stalks, break off fibrous ends and

wash the asparagus thoroughly in running water. If asparagus is especially sandy,

remove scales with a sharp knife.

Sort asparagus into medium and large stalks and either cut the stalks into

1- or 2-inch lengths or leave them whole.

Place stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a
kettle of boiling water. Allow one gallon of water for each pound of vegetable to be
scalded. Have the water boiling rapidly when yeu put the '/egetable in, and count
scalding time fro~n the momant Y0U put the vee;et,,'..o1e in~o the boiling water. Keep
the kettle covered during the scalding period and n:::.ve the he:tt on high. Scald me-

_ilium stalks 3 minutes, large stalks 4 minutes. The eame water may be used for
.scalding all the vegetable, but keep the water level up.

Chill in iced or cold running water for at least 3 or 4 minutes or until the
vegetable is cold. Drain ann package in moisture -vapor -proof containers or in
cellophane or polyethyle bags,

- jbn -
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITIES OUTLETS

Immediate release

IIPRE~-.eOMPLETION" TOUR SCHEDUIED FOR ST. PAUL CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER

studGnts on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota are holding

an II open housen in their new student center this week, even though the building

won't be completed until next October.

At 3 p. m. Thursday, May 22, a coffee hour will be held on the lawn outside

the building. Following brief addresses by Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of

Agriculture and A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction on the st. Paul

campus, a 400-pound date stone will be laid in the wall along the entranceway to the

building.

To climax the informal ceremony, students, faculty members and their guests

will take a tour of the partially completed interior of the structure.

This event will be part of the student phase of the fund drive for comple~ing

the building. According to Paul Larson, director of the center, only $50,000 is

needed to finish the $1,200,000 structure. It is being built at no cost whatever

to taxpayers. The fund has been raised through student union earnings and from

donations by students and faculty members, alumni groups, business firms and farm

organiza tiona.

### -pjt-
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EXTEN3ION ¥JORKERS RECEIVE SCHOIARSHIPS

SPECIAL TO '!WIN CITIES OUTLETS

Immediate release

Three extension agents and a member of the state 4-H club st~ff at the

University of Minnesota have been awarded scholarships for sumner school work,

Skuli Rutford, director of the University Agricultural Extension S3rvice, has

announced.

Donna sutton, Hubbard county home agent, will receive a $100 scholarship

from the Horace A. Moses Foundation, Inc., West Springfield, Mass.. She will attend

a special three-'''Ieeks' extension sum.rrer school session at Colorado state university,

Fort Collins.

Richard E. Swanson, Anoka county agricultural agent, and Loyal Hoseck, D?dge

county agricultural agent, have been awarded scholarships in public agricultural

policy by the Farm Foundation, Chicago. Both will attend Colorado State university

to take courses in public agricultural policy.

Loretta Schell, state 4-H club agent, will receive a $200 scholarship to

attend a national workshop in human development and human relations at Cornell

university this summer. The scholarship is provided through the National 4-H club

foundation by a grant from the Sears-Roebuck foundation.

### -jbn-
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SCOOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY

SPECIP.L TO TWIN C!TY OUTLETS
************~(**

* For release at 10:00 pwffi. *
* Wednesday, ~ay 21 *
***************

Mere than $4,000 in scholarships and other awards this evening went to students

in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of

Veterinary Medicine of the University of Minnesota.

The awards were preoented during the annual recognltion assenmly on the

St. Paul campus.

Scholarship and other award winners were:

Caleb Dorr Freshman Scholarships: $150 each--Rachel Stensland Rustad, MinJl~~llA;

f1.?bert A. IVlegraw, Roches~. $4o--William T. Burke, LakeHeld.

Caleb Dorr Sophomore Scholarships: $150 each--Lois E. Ratz, Detrqit Lakes;

George J. Rabehl, Rochester. $58--Barbara J. Persson, St. Paul.

Caleb Dorr Junior Scholarships v$150 each--Cons tance R. Nord, lW..!l!Jeapolis;

Leo R. Abrahamsen·, St. Paul~ $75--William P. Rogers, ghiopE'~ Fal.ls.lJ V:is.

Johnson Foundation Scholarship: $150--Joan L. Whitney, St. Pau~.

Alpha Zeta Traveling Scholarships: $75 each--Leo R. Abrahamsen, St, Paul;

Donald J. Benning, BrQwerville; Harold E. Mindermann, Fr~zee; Dale M. Ripley,

!i~~ba90' $37.50 each--Roger J. Forbord, D~nvers; Richard J. Kluzak, Fa~t Grn~

Fork~.

Agricultural Faculty Homen's Club Scholarship: $l50--Juanita Hanson, .A~o

Chicago Farmers Scholarship: $200--Dale M. Ripley, ~~.i£~.

Dean E. M. Freeman Scholarships: $60 each--Barbara J. Barnes, Ein~stonG;

Susan IVI. Wadd, Jane~villQ.

Fribourg Foundation Scholarship: $50o--Anthony J. Eggert, St. Paul.

Home Economics Association Scholarship: $50--Eunice C. Paulson, ~~.

(more)
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Hoo Hoo Immortals ~Iemorial Scholarships: $150 eachuRichard A. Fylstra, kdl.<l(':0.;

~ Robert M. Hillis, ~.
Minneapolis Gas Company Service Scholarship: $500--J.01S M. Vlestafer, .l:klP1i~.

Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarships: $100 each--Ann H. Engel, MinnG~o.21~;

Mary J. Powelson, St. Cloud.

Ralston Purina Scholarship: $50o--William G. Bursch, jyd.nneaoolis.

Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Assocation Award: $50--

Donald H. Hastings, Felton.

Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society Award:

$25--William P. Rogers, Chipoewa Fall,s. ~·ds.

Minnesota State Veterinary l~edical Society Award: $25··Harold J. Kurtz, ~. Paul.

Charles Lathrop Pack Essay Contest in Forestry: $60--Gilbert B. Churchill,

Austln• $3D--Timothy D. Lang, Glenville.

RHETORIC SERVICE AWARDS:

Effective Listening
First Prize, $25-- Doyle E. Larkin, ~~~.
Second Prize,$15-- IVlichael p. Berry, Appleton..
Third Prize, $10·.. Eugene E. Bieraugel, Laf;:'jett,2.

£!ficient Reading
First Priie. $25-. Richard R. Day, Appleton.
Second Prize,$15-- Harold R. Kelly, International Falls.
Third Prize, $10-- Estrid A. Baldwin, McGreQor.

Extempore Speaking
First Prize, $25-- John R. Morris, Lafavette.
Second Prize.$15-- Caren I. Costello, Blackduck.
Third Prize, $10-- Dale E. Sauer, New Ulm.

Original Or<ltorv
First Prize, $25-.. Peter J. A. Balfe, Kilkenny
Second Prize.$15--Judy H. Kamins, Minot. S. D.
Third Prize, $10-- Victor Jorges, Jr., Madi~20.

Poetry Re~din.9

First Prize, $25-- N~rjorie Carr, Robbbins~.
Second Prize,$15-- Richard L. Sim, ~fQId.
Third Prize, $10·- Coral S. W~nni, Kettle River.

Lansing Awards for Writing:
lnformative Writing.

First Prize, $25·- Rachel S. Rustad, Minneanolts.
Second Prize,$l5-- Constance R. Nord, Minne~Eolis.

Creati.ve Writing
First Prize, $25-- Anne E. Hammill, Minneapolia.

~ Second Prize,$15-- Robert E. Lucas, Madi~2~ s. D.
Caleb Dorr Senior Gold lWledals went to Nancy A. Steiner, St. Paul; Richard W.

Schneider, Cloquet; and Darrel D. Joel, Woon Lake. Schneider also won a Samuel B.
Green Scholarship medal. Caleb Dorr book prizes for high scholarship were prese~ted

to 51 students. The Oscar L. j'iather Book Award went to David Thorud, St. PauL
### -pjt-
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TRADE PROGRAM
IMPORTANT TO
LOCAL FARMERS

'fo all counties

For use week of

May 26 or later

Should Minnesota farmers be concerned about trade with other nations?

Definitely, says Luther Pickrel, extension agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota.

In a recent publication, "Trade and Agriculture, nl Pickrel lists several

points farmers may want to consider in making up their minds about trade programs.

The publication is from the University Agricultural Extension Service.

These points are:

lie In thinking of trade policies, do you think of both consumers and produc-

ers? Remember that farm people are both.

lie Do proposed or current programs provide long-term solutions to agri-

cultural problems? Or do they merely prolong the ills and make adjustment more

difficult?

lie Are our domestic policies consistent with our foreign policy and our need

for foreign markets?

lie Will the trade policy or program contribute to good relations with nations

friendly to the U. S. and in whose ,good will we have a big stake? Or will it handi-

cap those relations?

Foreign trade is not something which farm people can ignore, Pickrel points

out. For example, exports in 1956-57 accounted for about one of every five acres

of U.S. farm production. About 35 percent of the soybeans harvested in those years

were sold abroad.

Also, through foreign trade, the U. S. obtains from other countries many
goods which are either unavailable here or can be bought only at prohibitive costs.

a One particular nation with which U. S. farmers "trade" extensively is Can
.ada. In 1955, Pickrel explains, we bought from Canada $157 million worth of

agricultural goods and sold to her $282 million worth.

Persons wanting more information can get a copy of "Agricultural Trade"
from the county extension office.

# # #
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COUNTY 4-H'ERS
TO DISTRICT AND
STATE 4-H MEETS

To all countie s
ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
May 26 or later

C lasses and training in agriculture

delegates from county will attend the State 4-H
.,..(n-o-.---w-r.....i':""te-o ut)

Junior Leadership conference June 10-13, announces 4-H Club Agent .

The conference formerly known as State 4-H Club Week, will be held on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota with 4-H' ers from all over Minne-

sota participating.

The delegates are: (list name. and addresses, with name of club).

will represent the county at the annual State 4-H Club----
Federation meeting held during the conference. Officers for the coming year will

be elected at that time.

county will have 4-H members attending the district---- -----
4-H Club week at on

----- - ....(....a-a..,...te-s-.),.--
and homemaking, help in project work and activities, plus social events will be

presented during these meetings.

Tuesday, June 10, marks the opening of the State 4-H Junior Leadership

'conference with registration and tours of the University campuses in St. Paul and

Minneapolis. Classes in home economics and agriculture will be conducted by

resident staff members of the University. Leadership training will be stressed at

a series of workshops dealing with such topics as grooming, recreation, music

and junior leadership and career opportunities.

Minnesota's four outstanding 4-H alumni for 1957 will be presented with

plaques on Wednesday evening. They are Carrol R. Plager, manager livestock ex

tension, George A. Hormel and Co., A),lstin; Stanley D. Sahlstrom, assistant to the

_reSident, St. Cloud State college, St. Cloud; Mrs. Robert G. Reiser, homemaker,

Pin=-~it~; and Mrs. Amos Hovde, homemaker, Hanska.

- rlr -
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WEED SPECIALIST TO RETIRE IN JUNE

Immediate release

A leader in the Minnesota farmer's fight against weeds in recent years will

retire in June after 37 years on the University of Minnesota staff.

He is Prof. Ray S. Dunham. well-known teacher of agronomy and weed control

specialis t.

Dunham helped other research workers in the nation usher in the "age of

chemicals" in weed control. This development has meant millions of dollars in savings

to farmers.

It was Dunham and his graduate students. for example, who pioneered use of

2,4-D for weed control in flax. "Until 1947," Dunham recalls, lIeveryone agreed that

2,4-D could not possibly be sprayed on flax fields. We thought it would kill the

flax as well as the weeds. But our tests showed that at proper rates, it could be

practical for controlling weeds in flax."

Dunham was born in Binghalnton. N. Y•• in April. 1890. He studied agronoffiy

both at the University of Illinois. where he received a B. S. in 1914. and at the

University of ~innesota. where he earned his M. S. in 1933.

After miHta:ry service in World War I and holding several othar positions, he

joined the University staff in 1921 as an agronomist at the Northwest School and

Experiment station. Crookston. He taught and conducted general research i.n agronomy

there until coming to the St. Paul campus in 1945.

"Cultural practices and the 'inorganic' chemicals made up most of what we

knew about weed control in the early years," according to Dunham. But he says there

has been a big change in weed control since.

~ The first major break-through came in World War II. when U. S. Army chemists

developed 2.4-D and British researchers developed r~p. two chemicals which since have

(more)
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become bywords on many farms. Dunham and his co-workers led the research work cn

use of these new chemicals on field crops in Minnesota.

The second n~jor dev~lopment in weed control ~as the grass kille~--TCA and

dalapon, both now widely used. Third big development was Randox, the first chemical

which was reconunended as a "pre-emergence" spray in Minnesota. That means it can be

applied after the seed is planted, but before it germinates.

In extensive field research, Dunham found in recent years that Randox used as

a pre· emergence spray and at recommended rates doesn't hurt either corn or soybeans.

But it's the best answer farmers have today against foxtail and other annual grass

weeds in these two crops.

Fourth and mas t recent contribution tc weed. control is the ."butyri cs." These

are 2,4-DB and MePB.which have a type of selectivity different from any previous

herbicides. Dunham's tests show the butyrics don't hurt small-seeded legumes, such

as alfalfa. clover and birdsfoot trefoil, but will kill many weeds common in these

crops.

B-l994-pjt###

In addition to his work in weed control. Dunham has been active in general

agronomy. He is author of a textbook" Introduction to Agronomy." used by col)ege

students around the nation.

He is a long-time member of the North Central Weed Control conference and has

been secretary-troasur8r and presid~nt of the organization. In 1956, he receivud

a citation for "outstanding work in weed control" from the conference.

That same year, he visited weed research centers throughout Eur:)pe, gathering

information on we~d control. Also in 1956. he received All-University recognition

for his teaching in agronomy.

Dunham is a member of Sigma Xi, Alpha Zeta and Gamma Sigma Delta, professionnl

honorary fraternities.

e
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DATES FOR 1958 FIELD DAYS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Dates for seven field da~ in Minnesota this summer were announced today by

T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the University of Minnesota's Institute of

.f\gricul ture.

First of the field events will be July 2 at the Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment station.

Other field days are scheduled as follows:

Southern Experiment station, Waseca, July 8; West Central Experiment station,

Morris, July 10; Northwest Experiment station, Crookston, July 16; North Central

Experiment station, Grand Rapids, July 24; Northeast Experiment station, Duluth,

July 25.

The Southwestern /Vlinnesota Field Day will be held near Minneo'~a July 14.

At each event visitors tour field plots and livestock research areas and

here research workers explain agricultural experiments and up-to-date farm practices.

#### B-1995-pjt
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NOTES IMPORTANCE OF FOREIGN TRADE TO AGRICULTURE

Imnlediate release

Soybeans from a third of the acreag~ planted to this crop in the U. S. last

year ~~r~ sold in foreign countries.

This is one exa~ple of how important foreign trade is to Minnesota agriculture.

says Luther Pickrel, extension agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota.

He makes this point in a recently-issued publication, "Trade and Agriculture."

from the University's Agricultural Extension Service. Pickrel says in the publica-

tion that exports of wheat--another important crop in lv.innesota--made up almost

54 percent of the nation's total wheat crop last year.

Importance of foreign trade to agriculture goes beyond what farmers sell ab!'oad.

The U. S. economy in part depends on large foreign markets for industrial goods as

well as for farm products. Pickrel expl~ins. Therefore. keeping foreign markets

helps insure buying power of industrial workers--"number oneil consumers of agricu1-

tural goods.

But to sell to countries. we must buy from them. too. Pickrel states. W~ny

nations depend on exports for their very existence. Chile sends the U. S. two-

thirds of her total copper production. Cuba sells us half her sugar and Bolivia.

half her tin.

Some nations buy more from the U. S. than this country buys from them. In 1955,

the U. S. sold Canada $282 million worth of farm goods and bought only $157 million

worth. Yet. agricultural exports are as important to Canada as they are to the

U. S. Pickrel points out that despite frequent comments about imports of Canadian

grain, this country exported to Canada about half as much as we bought.

These points must be kept in mind in deciding whether tariffs should be imposed

on agricultural imports.

Pickrel says it's sometimes argued that tariff protection increases the amount
~ of work available for American labor. But this argument overlooks the fact that

stopping imports reduces the work available in export industries. In this way,
tariffs can actually be harmful to the American public.

### B-1996-pjt
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SPECIAL TO TiILCOX

CountT Alent Introduot1on

J... 1IIportant al aaricultUJ'al re...rch itself are the publ1cations which

pt thi. reHarch inf'oration to lI1nne.ota fa,..." who can put. it to UN. SCIIiI

or the latest atendClrl and airicultUl"'lll uperi..nt .tation publioatica.. r~

the UniYera1v of' IUnnuota are be1nl .prn1ewd.u lwra b)" Clar8llC4t O. Quia, left,

Dakota cO\D1t.yapnt. Shoring h1a t.he bulletina 11 Harold Swanson, agricultural

uteD8ion editor at the University. Qu.1e hal bee an extenaion worbr since 1941

and hal been in Dakota county aiDee 19b6. Be 1. a 19$4 wilm8r of the d1at1naU1ahed

.nioe .ani of the *t1onal Asaoc1atlon of COUllV Alricultul1ll Apn\a.
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Special to Cottonwood County

NEti 4-H ASSIST/NT
FeR COUNTY

lone Bolstad, Cloquet, has been appointed 4-H assistant for

Cottonwood oounty during the summ<>..I' months.

(date)
She is now a jw1ior at St. Olaf college, Northfield, where she

She will a ssume her duties •
'I"'Y~'"'T""---

is dctive in the Home ~conomic8 club and the Skating club.

As club assistant, Miss Bolstad will work with other members of

the extension staff on the SUI!1r.ler 4-H program.

Miss Bolstad is well trained in 4-R club work. A8 a 4- B member

for 11 years, she t-.o¥: a variety of home economics projects, ~ardening

a.nd poultry, and the health and sa.ret~r act1vitj.es. ~he won six trips to

the State Fpir on her demnstrations. For four years s)..,e was a county

winner in the 1.:-H radio speakinf~ cnnte9t and one year competed in the

state contest.

She haE> been anttve in Girl ~Cout w~k and in church youth

organizations.

She is the daughter of Mr. and MrB. Lloyd M. Bolstad of Cloo,uet.

-jbn-H
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LEADING RURAL SCCIOLCGIST TO RETIRE

I~nediate release

Lowry Nelson, one of the world's foremost rural sociologists, will retire

June 30 after 21 years on the University of ~innesota staff.

Nelson is a professor of sociology and head of a section of rural sociologists

on the St. Paul campus. He is internationally known as a specialist and researcher

in rural community organization and population trends and problems. In recent years,

he has been particularly concerned with sociological studies in the northern

Minnesota forested area.

Born in 1893 at Ferron, Utah, Nelson graduated from Utah State Agricultural

college in 1916. He later attended the University of Wisconsin, where he earned an

M. S. in 1924 and his Ph. D. in 1929.

He was secretary to the president at Utah State in 1916-17 and was assistant

state county agent leader there from 1917-18. He then was agricultural agent in

Utah's Sanpete county until 1921, was editor of the UTAH FARMER from 1921-23, was

director of the extension division at Brigham Young university, Provo, Utah, 1923-34

and was dean of the College of Applied Sciences at Brigham Young from 1929-34.

In 1934, Nelson organized the social welfare division of the Utah Emergency

Relief administration. During the next year, he was regional advisor for the rural

rehabilitation division of the Federal Emergency Relief administration in Utah,

Nevada, California and Arizona. He was assistant director of the Rural Rehabilitation

division in Washington, D. C. in 1935-36, then returned to Utah State college where

he was director of the Agricultural Experiment station until coming to the University

of Minnesota in 1937.

He_was a member of President Roosevelt's Farm Tenancy committee in 1936, which

411frafted the recommendation that Congress create the Farm Security administration.

(more)
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,., while at the University.

Nelson has had many overseas assignw.~nts/ He was U. S. representative to the

first meeting, in Geneva, Switzerland, of the Permanent Agricultural co~nittee of

the International Labor Organization (ILO) and attended conferences of this committee

again in 1947 and 1949.

As rural sociologist for the U. S. State Department, Nelson in 1946 made a study

of Caribbean rural life. In 1954 and 1955, he studied Italian rural life under a

Fulbright Research award.

In 1952, he was a consultant for the Ford Foundation, to study the problem of

evaluating technical assistance in Latin America.

Nelson has led a number of sociological research projects in Minnesota, has been

a wide~y-known teacher and is author of several books: Rural Sociology, a textbook

first published in 1948, revised in 1955; Rural Cuba, 1950; The Nlormon Village, 1952;

and American Farm Life, 1954.

He is a member of several honorary and professional groups. These include,

Rural Sociological society (former president); American Association for the Advance

ment of Science (fellow and former vice president); American Sociological society;

Utah Academy of Science, Literature and the Arts (former president); the Minnesota

Academy of Science; the Population Association of America and the Midwest Sociological

society.

In ~rch, 1957, Nelson received a Distinguished Service award from Utah State

Agricultural college.
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CHEI'JiICAL SPRAYS INCREASE "BROWSE" FOR DEER

* * * * * * * * * * ** A FARM AND HOME *
* RESEARCH FEATURE *
***********

Immediate release

A chemical widely used by farmers for battling weeds may turn benefactor for

deer in Minnesota's vast north country.

Scientists at the University of Minnesota have found that 2,4-D sprayed on

mountain maple will stimulate close-to-the-ground regrowth. This makes ideal

"browse" for deer to munch on during subsequent winters.

Mountain maple is a common shrub in many areas of northern Minnesota.

So promising is the spraying method that the scientists say it could provide the

best sOlution yet for deer feeding problems wherever the mountain maple grows.

Reporting this research are L. W. Krefting, biologist for the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife service and H. L. Hansen, University forestry researcher.

It's been common knowledge for years that the whitetails like mountain maple.

The trouble is, however. that when the shrub matures the leaves are too high for

even the tallest buck to reach.

The obvious way to solve the problem is to get the shrub to produce new "shoots"

or "suckers" at the base of the stump, or directly from the roots. Foresters learned

20 years ago that it is possible to stimulate this shoot regrowth by to~-killing the

mountain maple. Until recently, though, there was no cheap way to do this. Cutting

wouldn't be feasible for a large area.

In woodland experiments in northern Minnesota, the scientists tried spraying

the topgrowth of mountain maple with 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T--two chemical herbicides.

They also compared chemical treatment with burning and cutting but found that 2,4-D

alone did the job best at least cost.
Spraying with 2,4.0 at breast height in spring tripled the amount of regro~h.

compared to untreated mountain maple. Checks the following winter even showed th~t

deer liked the shoots from chemically-treated trees.

~.... , It took a concentration of 12 pounds of actual 2,4-D in a hundred gallons of
411bil to do the job effectively. The scientists sprayed from the ground, but see no

reason why aerial spraying might not be practical in large areas.
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DATES SET FOR 4-H DISTRICT CLUB WEEKS AND Jrn~IOR LEADERSHIP CCNFERENCE

Four-H district club weeks and the State 4-H Junior Leadership conference

will be held in June for 4-H'ers throughout the state, Leonard Harkr.ess, state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

The State 4-H Junior Leadership conference will be held on the St. Paul

campus of the University of lviinnesota, June 10-13. The conference is for older

4-H members, with emphasis on training junior ieaders.

Dates for the district 4-H club weeks are June 2-6. Sessions will be held

at the West Central School and Experiment station, Morris; North Central School and

Experiment station, Grand Rapids; and Northwest School and Experiment station,

Crookston.

District club weeks will feJture special classes in agriculture and

homemaking, help in project work and ~ variety of social events. The Junior

Leadership conference will include tours of the University campuses, the State

Federation business meeting and election of the 1958-59 officers, special assemblies

and leadership workshops.
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ROSE GROWERS' DAY JUNE 20

Immediate release

Friday, June 20, has been set as the date for Rose Growers' Day on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses, announced today.

The morning program in Coffey hall auditorium will be devoted to

discussions on rose growing and rose research. A tour of rose gardens in

St. Paul is planned for the afternoon.

Rose Growers' Day is sponsored by the University of Minnesota department

of horticulture in cooperation with the Minnesota Rose society and the Minneapolis

and St. Paul Park boards.

R. A. Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture at the University,

is chairman of the program committee.
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COUN'l'Y TO HA.VE
4-H ASSISTANT

Special to Nobles Countv'"

(wi th mat)

Virginia Walters of Garvin, Minn., has been appointed 4-H club 8SBi~tant

for Nobles oounty for the summer months, County ftgent Ross Huntsingar announced

today.

She will a ssume her duties June 16.

As club assistant she wi11 work with 0 ther memhers of the extene ion

stafr on the 4_11 program.

Mise Welters , who is a junior in home economics education at the

university of Minnosota, is well trair..ed in 4-H work. For 11 years while

a 4-H club member in ~O:1 county, 5he carried a variety of home economics

projects, health, BI?fety and conservation activities, and was active in

demonstration work.

While at the University she has been active in the college T.l'ome :<;can"mics

association, Luth~xan Students' associ2tion, Clovia, h-H sorority, and the Ct.

Paul campus Union.

Her parents, ~tr. and Mrs. 'ran Walters, live on a farm in TV'on county.
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COUN'l'Y TO HAVE
4-H I SSISTANT

SllBcial to Lincoln County

(rl~ mats)

Julie Ann Staber, WJndmere, Ncrth Dakota, has been appointed h-H

club assistant for the summar months for Lincoln oounty.

She will aesumef her duties June 2 ..

As club assistant, she will work with County Agent Arnold Claassen

on the summer 4-H progr~

Yiss Staber is well trained in 4-H work. As a 4-H club member for

eight years in Richland county, North Dakota, she took a variety of home

economics projects, as well as gardening, livestock and poultry. She was

also a junior leader.

At present Miss Staber is a stuaent at North Dakota State oollege, 'argo,

where she is majoring in foods and nutrition. She is a member of Tryota, home

economics club, has been oormesponding seoretary for the Newman club, las

been vice president of Sigma Alpha lola, honorary music sorerity and is on

the starf of the Speotrum, college neWflDaper.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Staber, who farm near

Wyndmere, NQrth Dakota.
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Ng HOMF .a GFN'l'
JULy 1

Speoial to Nobles County

(with mat)

BeS'C'ly Ann Latske, 18 Sueur, will take over the duties of home

agent fer Nobles county on July 1.

ILrs. Aldyne Robinson, who has been home agent since July, 1955,

has resigned effective June 30 to ..vote full tj.me to homemaking.

)liss tatue will receive har bachelor of soienc., degree fran the

University of Minnesota in June, with a major in home economjcs. 'P'or

six weeks this winter she served as a j·~ior aS8isUL~t in the Nobles

county extension office, reoeiving training in extension work.

As a 4-H club member in Sibley county for 12 years, she was active

in proJeot work, denrmstrations and served as secretary, reporter and

music leader in her local club. Her achievements in the food preparation

projeot won her a s.~holarship in 1954.

Miss Latake has been a member \Jf Future HOIllemakm"s of America. While

at the University she has bean active in the college qome Economics association,

the Pilgrim foundation, United Campus Christian fellowship and Clovis, 4-H

sorority.

She grew up on a 64o-acre farm in Sibley county. Her parent8 are

Kr. and )irs. Willi&Jll J. H. l.atzke, I.e Suour.
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'I'NHEN INVITED
r,.; unArm
11Al'IOS CAliP

i'our days or reoreat.ion and inspiration are in store ror count.y

women who attend the annual Homemakers I car<,p at the North Cent.ral School of

l\.;riculLure June 9-12, sa.ys Home (County) I\gent •

~raft.8 clasves, tours, and n;ature study, along with in::;pirational :Uld

edilcational talks will comprise tr.e major p.~rt of the proe;ram for t.he four dAys,

acoording to •

The O&l!1p 1dll open I-;onday afternoon, June 9. Hit.h registration scheduled

troll 1 to J p.M.

Among featured speakers during the aMp will be ft'llph Grant. superintendent.

Nort.heast Experiment St.ation. :.:.uIuth. A.nd. :Qdred Uunt. secretary. Minnesota

~tate Horticultural society. Hunt will show slides And talk on Itasca State

Park.

A pa.rt of e:aoh afternoon will be t:1ven over to orafts classes. Riohard

Aakre. assistant professor at the Nor~~ Central Sckiool. will teach cIneses in

VOOO ;:llld Lrs. A. J. Regelin. GrMd Rapids. will have ch-lrge ot k.nitting olasses.

A demonstr:,tton on rug making will be given ~iednesday lIlorning. June 11. by l':rs.

William th.t6on and Mrs. G. L. Dodge. 3emldji. and. HI'S. Ralph Gobel. Nevis.

Tours of I:.he Harth Central School and Experlnent ~t,;:\tion and the radar

station. nature study. 4-a demonsLrations and the showinc of the Centennial film

will be included on t.he proGram. Lois GilderMeister. Gr3.nd Rapids. will lelad

~roup singing eaoh ~.

40r further information about the oamp. oontact the county extension office.
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EXTENSION DAIRYN~N RECEIVES USDA AWARD

SPEC IA L TO TW IN C!TY OUT LETS

**************** For release at 9:30 atm. *
* Tuesday, May 27 *
***************

WASHINGTON, D. C.--Ra1ph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of

Minnesota, this morning received the Superior Service award from the U. S. Department

of Agriculture.

Wayne was reccgn"ized for his outstanding record as an educator and for

organizing, developing and carrying through several "pioneer" programs of benefit to

Minnesota people.

The Superior Service award is the highest honor the USDA can give to one of

its employees.

In one of his most recent projects, Wayne led the educational work in

eradicating brucellosis from Minnesota cattle herds. He worked closely with the State

Livestock Sanitary board, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, county agricultural

agents and farmers in this program, Minnesota received "modified-certified"

brucellosis-free status in May 1957. It was the seventh state to do so,

During the early 19505, Wayne helped agents and local agricultural leaders in

non-certified counties organize full-scale education campaigns. Through local

newspapers, radio programs, meetings and other educational media, farmers were told

of the economic loss of themselves through brucellosis, the danger to humans from

undulant fever and possible loss of dairy markets where brucellosis was not eradicated.

Wayne was born and rea~ed on a Freeborn county farm. He attended Carleton

college in 1924-25, spent a year and a half working on farms, then entered the

University of Minnesota in 1927 and received his B. S."with distinction" in 1929. In

1931, he earned an M. S. in dairy husbandry and agricultural biochemistry.

While a graduate student, Wayne conducted the first research ever done on

different methods of "drying off" dairy cows. His findings have since been

4It universally accepted as practical procedure on dairy farms.

(more)



add 1 Ralph Wayne

~ He spent the 1931-32 academic year at the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural

college in Copenhagen, Denmark and studying agriculture in 8 other countries. For

the next 10 years, he was agricultural agent at Litchfield, in Meeker county, and

from 1942-45 was public relations director and worked in production development for

Land O'Lakes Creameries. Inc.

While Meeker county agent, Wayne helped organize and develop the first Rural

Electrification association cooperative in the state. He also helped Meeker become

the first county in the nation to have all the people of the county check for

tuberculosis with the Mantoux test.

He took his present position in 1945 and during part of the next year took a

leave of absence to serve as agricultural representative for the U. S. Foreign

Economic Administration mission to Denmark.

In addition to his work on brucellosis eradication, Wayne has been active in

other phases of dairy production. He has worked closely with other extension

dairymen on the Dairy Herd Improvement program in N[nnesota.

Wayne in 1949 was director of a ''Dairy Caravan" project. an educational dairy

and poultry "road show" that was exhibited in 49 Minnesota towns and was seen by

more than 75,000 people.

Wayne has written or helped write several University bulletins on dairy

production. and is author of a 1946 report on the livestock industry of Denmark.

He is a member of Alpha Zeta. Gamma Sigma Delta. Gamma Alpha and Epsilon

Sigma Phi. national honorary fraternities. He is a Fellow of the American-Scandinavian

foundation and is a life me~ber of the Royal Agricultural Society of Denmark.

Ralph and Mrs. Wayne and their family reside at 2300 Carter. St. Paul.
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GEDDES RECEIVES NICHOLAS APPERT AWARD

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

************** For release at 9 p.m. *
* Tuesday, May 27 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHICAGO••William F. Geddes, head of the department of agricultural biochemistry

at the University of Minnesota, this evening received the Nicholas Appert medal and

$1,000 award for "outstanding achievement in food technology."

The award was presented by the Institute of Food Technologists at its annual

meeting here.

Geddes, one of the leading cereal chemists in the U. S., has been at the

University since 1938 and has held his present position since 1945.

Along with other biochemists and plant pathologists at the University, he has

played a key role in recent years in studies on spoilage in stored wheat, and how this

spoilage can be avoided. Findings from this work have nleant i~portant benefits to the

nation's grain industry.

Born in Ontario, Canada, Geddes graduated from the Ontario Agricultural college,

later received master's degrees both from the University of Toronto and Minnesota, and

earned his Ph. D. at the University of Minnesota in 1929.

He was an explosives chemist during World War I, was connected with the Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture at the University of Manitoba, Canada, from 1919-

1933, and was chemist-in-charge of the Grain Research Laboratory, Board of Grain

Commissioners, Winnipeg, from 1933-38. He received the King George VI Coronation

IlJledal in 1936.
Since 1943, he has been editor of Cereal Chemistry, the official research journal

of the American Association of Cereal Chemists. In 1950, this association awarded him

the Thomas Burr Osborne medal for his distinguished contributions to the field.

The Appert medal has been presented annually since 1942, but this is the first

year it has included the $1,000 cash award. C. H. Bailey, retired dean of the

~university of Minnesota, Institute of Agriculture, received the Appert medal in 1946.
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GOOD PACKA GING IMPORTANT FOR LONG STOnAGE

SPECIAL

*************-ll-** For release at 10:30 a.m. *
* Wednesday, May 28 *
********-ll-******

CHICAGO--The palatability of all samples of ground pork packaged in

polyethylene film, frozen and stored at about 100 F. remained good for the first

four months, according to studies by J. D. Winter and Shirley Trantanella of the

food processing laboratory at the University of Minnesota.

Winter spoke today (Wednesday, May 28) at the annual convention of the

Institute of Food Technologists, reporting on Minnesota studies on liThe Effeot of

Packaging on Palatability and Weight Loss of Frozen Ground Pork and Beef."

After seven months in storage, the thicker the polyethylene film, within

the range of Ii to $ mils, the better were the palatability scores for ground pork.

No freezer burn occurred on any of the ground beef and pork packaged in polyethylene.

### -jbn-



the ration-a-day grazing system, says Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the

University of Minnesota. This means giving the cows only as large a strip of pas-

You can cut down on pasture waste and get more "milk per acre" by using

Ire
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FARM FILLERS

'fo all counties

For use week of

June 2 or later

ture as will give them a day's feed. Clip the coarse material and spread the drop-

pings when necessary. You may need to apply additional fertilizer to insure maxi-

mum production throughout the pasture season.

* * *
Scientists at the University of Minnesota have found that 2, 4-D sprayed on

mountain maple will stimulate close-to-the-ground regrowth. This makes ideal

"browse" for deer during subsequent winters.

* * *
Farmers plam"ling to irrif;2te must first make sure they have a good water

supply. In Minnesota, it takes abol:\t 10 gallons per minute for each acre of land

to be irrigated, if the farmer int~nc.s to irrigate 16 h:>urs daily, says E. R. Allred,

University of Minnesota agricultural engineer.

* * *
This is the best time in years to get rid of the loweot-producing cows in

YO'ur herd, says Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota.

He points out that in relation to the price of milk and feed, cull cows are bringing

more "over the scales" than they have for a long time.

* * *
Good silage can be made in all types of silos. The important thing is to

eliminate air and provide for proper fermentation, says Rodney Briggs, agronomist

at the University of Minnesota.

* * *
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SCI-!OOL LUNCH WORKSHOPS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Three school lunch workshops will be given in Crookston, Morris and Waseca

this summer for cook managers and others concerned with the school lunch program.

J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University

of Minnesota, announced dates for the workshops as followss Crookston, at Northwest

School of Agriculture and Experiment Station, July 30-Aug. 1; Morris, West Central

School and Experiment Station, Aug. 5-7; Waseca, Southern School and Experiment

Station, Aug. 12-14.

The workshops are given by the University of Minnesota in cooperation with

the Community School Lunch section, state Department of Eduoation. Mrs. Margaret

Dayton, nutritionist for the Hennepin county chapter of the American Red Cross, is

coordinator and program chairman.

The three-day workshops will highlight a problem clinic and discussions on

such subjects as spending the school lunch dollar wisely and techniques in quantity

food preparation. Demonstrations will be given on small equipment and short cuts to

kitchen efficiency. A separate one-day session for administrators will be held at

each workshop.

Since each workshop will be limited to 75 persons, Christianson urges that

registration be made early. Applications will be accepted according to dates

registration blanks are received.

Information on the workshops may be obtained from Director, Agricultural

Short Courses, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
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Immediate release

I

I CROPPING SEQUENCES AFFECT WEEnS, TOO.

"Cropping sequences"--known for years to affect yields of many crops-nay

als~ have "a pronGunced effect ~n weeds.

Thor Komrnedahl, agricultural botanist at the University of Minnesota, found

this true in recent field tests. Flax in fields planted to the same crop the year

beft:re had about half as many yellow foxtail plants per square yard as was true in

flax following oats.

Yet, despite the numbers, the weed problem in flax-after-flax was actuallY

worse than in flax-after-oats. This was because weeds grew higher in flax fields

that raised flax the year before. When measured on a Ildry-weight ll basis, foxtail in

flax following flax weighed as much per sq'tBre yard as it did in the other plots.

Also, flax following oats yielded about 3 bushels per acre more than flax

after-flax. But Kommedahl adds that the weed problem wasn't necessarily the only

thing causing the yield difference. Plant diseases, for example, could have been

more of a problem in the fields planted to the same crop the year before.

This study supported the standing recommendation that flax be planted in

fields that raised some nther crop during the previous year.
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"INrERSEEDING" LEGUMES SUCCESSFUL ON 'l'VV0 FAI{MS

**{~~~***-r.

* A MINNESOTA *
* FARM FEATURE*
*******~~

Immediate release

ANOKA-Seeding alfalfa between wide corn rows could well become a popular

field practice of the future.

Morris Titterud and Allen Sorteberg, two Anoka county farmers, tried this

practice last summer and say they have better legume stands as a result.

Called "interseeding'l this method is still in the experimental stage.

University of Minnesota research has shown it can work out well in years when there

is Sufficient soil moisture.

After talking it over with Cotmty Agent Dick Swanson last year, Titterud and

Sorteberg decided to give "interseeding" a whirl.

Titterud, a member of the Board of Supervisors for the Anoka Soil ConservatioT

district, figured the practice might help avoid wind erosion. Ordinarily, many

farmers in this area seed legumes in mid-summer with no companion crop at all. While

this can give good stands, it means leaving the field Without cover--and exposed to

blowing winds--during several weeks of hot, dry weather.

Some farmers use oats as a companion crop, but ~ts are a notoriously l~w

yielding crop in this area.

When he planted his corn, Titterud used only one side of the planter,. so the

rows were 80 inches apart. He hitched the planter so it put the corn seed in the

track of the tractor's front ~heels. He planted on undisked soil.

He rented a 72-inch packer-type seeder, specifically designed for interseedin[

am seeded the alfalfa in early August. lilt all certainly turned out Yfell,n he says.

"Although wide rows meant lower-than-normal com yields, I still got more use of the

land than I would have by leaVing it idle half the summer. Also--and this is

especially important--the field was constantly protected from blowing. Finally, I

tit believe I really have a better 'catch' this way than I used to get by seeding the

conventional way. t1

-more-
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Titterud seeded 22 acres this way•

Like Titterud, Sorteberg says ~ne of the big advantages of interseeding is

in controlling wind erosion. On six acres, he spaced the corn raws 84 inches apart,

and seeded the alfalfa July 10 with the same seeder Titterud used. At this time,

Sorteberg's corn was still short enough so that he could straddle one corn row with

the tractor. He offset the hitch enough so that the seeder ran between the rows.

Next to the field Sorteberg "interseeded" is another he seeded the old way,

with no companion crop. The difference is striking. "Where I seeded between the

corn rows, there' 5 a much better stand," he says. "One reason is that by interseedinf

I sowed the alfalfa after thoroughly cultivating. That means there is less quackgras6

in the "interseededll field.

Like Titterud, Sorteberg had a lower corn yield per acre than where corn is

spaced only 40 inches apart, but this is to be expected. Interseeding still gives

a much higher return per acre than would oats or no companion crop.

Interseeding has some problems, Sorteberg and Titterud point out. One is,

there are bare strips in the alfalfa fields this spring where the corn rows were last

year. A second is that equipment for seeding this way is rather expensive. Third,

unless the corn stalks are treated after the corn is harvested, they become a problem

when the hay is cut. SC'rteberg is getting around this by pasturing the field.

Titterud flattened the stalks with a heavy field roller.

Results with interseeding on these two farms are in line with findings by

University agronomists. The researchers also found it was possible to get good yieldt

and less corn yield reductinn by planting the rows 60 inches apart instead of 80.

However, equipment for 60-inch rows is not being produced at present.
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TIPS GIVEN ON
WHETHER TO BUY
FARM EQUIPMENT

To all counties

For use week of

June 2 or later

Should a farmer buy a new hay chopper, stalk cutter or a combine? Or

should he depend on custom work?

Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension agricultural economists at

the University of Minnesota, suggest one way to answer this question. They call

it the" DIRT" formula. The formula includes Depreciation, Interest. Repair, In-

surance and Shelter. It works this way:

Suppose you. are considering whether to buy a $2.000 combine to harvest

50 acres of grain. Figul'te the depreciation first. The annual rate of depreciation

would be about 12 percent or $240 for the combine.

Next, estimate the amount of interest that will have to be paid. The inter-

est on a $2, 000 combine would probably be about $50 per year.

Third, figure the cost of annual repairs. While the amount of repairs nec-

essary varies from farm to farm, you can figure about 2.5% $46 annually for a

new combine.

Fourth, you can assume that shelter and insurance will average two percent

of the purchase price. This means that the cost for the combine would be about

$40 per year.

Add it all up and the total fixed cost figured by using the "DIRT" formula

would be $360 annually.

The "variable" costs involved in owning the combine must also be considered.
These are fuel. oil, lubrication, materials and labor used in operating the machine.
These costs would be about $62.50 for 50 acres of combining.

Add this figure to the total fixed cost, and you get $438.50. By comparing
this figure with the estimated cost of custom work, you can decide which would be
best for your situation.

For example, if it would cost you $200 to have the 50 acres of grain har
A vested by custom operators, buying the combine would cost you $238.50 more.
• Also, the factor of timeliness should be considered. By comparing the

custom charge with the annual cost of ownership. you can see how much losses
you can absorb due to untimeliness of less careful handling.

The costs needed to work this formula can be figured for any piece of
equipment. #I #I #I
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
ARE JUNE
PLENTIFULS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of June 2

Milk and all the other dairy products will be abundant during June, which

will again be observed as Dairy Month, reports Home Agent ---
Given favorable weather from now on, this should be the sixth successive

year in which milk production has set a new record.

As the weather warms up, milk shakes and other chilled milk beverages

will be especially appetizing, and ice cream can be counted on as a favorite family

dessert. reminds mothers to pLan for an extra suppLy of milk when----
school is out, to replace whilt:ti~echildren have had at school.

Many kinds of spring vegetables should be plentifuL in June. Crops will de-

pend on the weather, but forecasts now are for generous amounts of locally grown

asparagus, radishes, spinach and leaf lettuce, along with corn, cucumbers, cab-

bage and carrots from the South.

Family meals in June may well feature fresh salads not only because of the

variety of vegetables expected but also because of the big supply of salad oils and

dressings due on markets. The heavy supply of fats and oils is a reflection of last

faU's big crop of soybeans, the largest on record.

- jbn -
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USE MORE
MILK DURING
JUNE DAIRY MONTH

ATT: 4-H AGENTS

For use week of

June 2 or after

Dairy foods can spark up the daily diet in many ways, says Home Agent

Four-HIers who are participating in food preparation projects, as well as

other young people, should be sure to include milk in every meal, not only as a

beverage but in a variety of interesting ways, she adds.

Nutritionists stress the importance of having milk every day, as it is the

be st source of calcium to build good teeth and strong bones and a good source of

protein, described as the "building blocks" of the body. Teen-agers need more

milk than any other age group, yet they are often lacking the milk they need for

growth and proper body functioning. Teen-agers should have 4 or more 8-ounce

glasses or its equivalent each day.

Other dairy foods can be used to fulfill the milk reqUirements. For one cup

of milk you may substitute: 1 l/Z-i'n<!'mcube cheddar-type cheese, 1 1/4 cup cottage

cheese or 1 1/2 cups ice cream. Evaporated milk, condensed milk, dry whole

milk, or nonfat dry milk can also be substituted in the preparation of many foods.

Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, suggests

the following recipes for good lIummer eating and the addition of milk to the diet.

SNOWBALLS: Scoop out ball shaped servings of vanilla ice cream. Roll in

crushed peppermint candy or coconut and replace in the freezer to keep for serv-

ing. Serve with chocolate sauce.

CHILLED SOUP: Dissolve a chicken bouillon cube in 1 cup of hot water in a

mixing bowl. Add a 10-1/Z ounce can of condensed cream of asparagus soup and

e 1 cup (l/2 pint) of dairy sour cream. Beat with a rotary beater until blended and c. !'!i

chill in the refrigerator until cold. Serve sprinkled with chopped chives.

-rlr-
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POOR ADJUSTMENT
MEANS EXCESS
MACHINERY COSTS

To all countie s

For use week of

June 2 or later

Keeping your tractor carburetor properly adjusted may save you $40 or

more in fuel costs every year.

D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minne~

sota, points out that the average American farmer spends $418 per year for pet-

roleum products.

Engineers estimate that 10 percent of petroleum fuel burned on the farm

is wasted because of faulty carburetor adjustment. Yet, this adjustment is one

you can make easily by following the operators' manual.

Another waste of power comes from ..operating machinery that isn't adjusted

properly. Engineers say that 75 percent of all farm machinery is operated out of

adjustment. Naturally, this boosts fuel and operating costs. Perhaps you've seen

plowing demonstrations, in which ··.a plow was out of adjustment and the tractor

needed to operate in a lower gear than was true when the plow was properly alined.

Proper fuel storage can also mean savings. Missouri tests show there is

less fuel loss when tanks were shaded than was true with unshaded tanks.

# # #
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'1'0 ali counties
For use week of
June 2 or later

AU. of M. Ag. and Honle Renearch Story

Equipment operating primarily during the peak periods, and kilowatt hour,

ated at times other than during times of peak electricity usage.

Agricultural engine~rs at the University of Minnesota are taking a dose

look at how farm families use electrical power.

Engineer Arnold M. Flikke reports that a recent stuey of power usage for

15 days during the winter on one Hennepin county farm showed that:

* While total electrical power usage varied widely from one day to the

next, the time of the "peak" load was always about the same.

* It was difficult to determine which pieces of equ?pment were most re-

sponsible for "peak" electricity usage.

* The highest usage that the farm meter showed for anyone time was about

a third of the" connected" load, or total pos sible usage.

In condu~ting this study, the engineers installed meters at different places

and on certain pieces of equipment. Kilowatt usage for other items was determined

simply by recording the length of time the piece of equipment was used each day.

This way, the researchers kept track of how much electricity each item was using.

Total usage for the IS-day period was 1160 kilowatt hours. The total con-

nected load for the farm was 4S kilowatts, but the highest usage during any peak

period was 14 kilowatts. Peak loads occurred at about 8 a.m., 4:30 p ...n., arid

again between 10 and 11 p.m. The time for the last peak, however, varied with

the family habits.

Highest individual user of ele~tricity for the 15 days was the water heater

in the house, using 219 kilowatt hours. Next was the water heater in the milk

house, with 206 kilowatt hours. Both were off-peak heaters, meaning they oper-

e
usage of each, included: bulk milk cooler, 105; barn lights, 18; milker, 23; pump,

30; kitchen range, 44; mt8cellaneous household appliances, 64.
/# # #
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FCRESTRY STUDENTS WIN HQO..HOO SCHOURSHIPS

Richard A. Fylstra, st. Paul, Kinne.ot. and Robert M. Hillil,

Huge, Minne••ta, juniors 1n the SChool of For.ltry of the Unlveralty

of Minnelota, have be.n awarded Sl~ Hoo-HoD I.-ortlla -..orial

Scholarlhipl. The ...:rd. were ..de at th. annual Recognition As'nbly

on the St. Paul Culpul of the Unlverdty and at a May 22 luncheon of

the Twin Citie. Heo Hoo Club by Secretary W. F. Git. in the ab.enee

of Pr••ident George Senkler.

Theae awarda have been ..de po.sible by .Itablls~nt of

end...nt fund' by Twin Citie. Hoe-Hoe Club No. 12 and Th... llul'doct

Partridge. The 1ncoae fr_ the.. funda prov1de the annual .wantt.

The tcholaJ'shlp pl'ogr.. 11 a __rial to a group of out.tanding lUllber

..n who reactivated the ~niaatlon .nd Wire e,peelally lnter.sted in

the trainift9 of young _n for the InduIUY.

Pylatr.... born and railed at MUaea, Minnesota. He 11

pre.ently e8ployed by the Rileo co.p.ny while attending Ichool. Hl1l1,

11 pre..ntly In the Arwy but will return to the School of fore.try next

rau.
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CORA OOOKE, POULTRY SPECIALIST, TO RETIRE FROM U

Immediate release

One of the few women extension poultry specialists in this country will

retire from the University of Minnesota June 30.

She is Cora Cooke, associate professor, who joined the University staff

37 years ago following her graduation from Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y.

Through her travels over the state, her work with county agents and her farm

visits she has helped thousands of Minnesota rural families with their poultry problem&

She has reached thousands of others through the distribution of extension bulletins

and folders which she has written.

Latest of these publications is "Raising Chicks for Flock Replacement,"

Extension Bulletin 285, published by the University Agricultural Extension Service

this winter. Other publications of which Miss Cooke is the author include "Poultry

Housing," "ABC of Chicks," "Now You Can Spot the Loafer Hen"--all of them used

extensively in Minnesota as well as other states.

Miss Cooke has played an important part in helping establish Minnesota as

a prominent poultry producing state which now ranks third in volume of eggs produced

and whose poultry business is worth 105 million dollars.

She credits much of the steady growth of the poultry industry in Minnesota

to the work of hundreds of volunteer women leaders who helped spread good management

practices throughout most counties of the state. When she began her work as extension

poultry specialist in 1921, Miss Cooke would meet with leaders of home demonstration

groups to demonstrate good poultry techniques. The leaders, in turn, would attempt

to get members of their local groups to adopt these practices. During her first 15

years as poultry specialist, she used this leader-training plan as the principal way

~ of reaching large numbers of people with basic information on good practices in

poultry feeding, housing, management and care.

(more)
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add 1 Cora Cooke

With the cooperation of other agencies in the state, Miss Cooke has been

responsible for important changes in poultry housing and management. In recent

years she has emphasized production and marketing of high-quality eggs to keep

Minnesota in its high-ranking position as a poultry state.

A participant in four world pOUltry congresses, she served as Minnesota

delegate to the International POUltry congress in Copenhagen, Denmark. For 15

years she was secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Poultry Industry council. In

1950 she received the U. S. Department of Agriculture Superior Service award for

outstanding service to the poultry industry and in 1951 she was given special

recognition by the Minnesota Poultry Hatchery association.

#### B-2004-jbn



University of Minnesota scientists have found another way to help prevent oak
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ANOTHER WAY FOUND TO HELP CONTROL OAK WILT

...---- ~.---...oj,

A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH FEATURE

Immediate release

Sodium arsenite treatment confined the time of s~re production to a IO-day period, ~.

wilt from spreading from one area to another.

Plant pathologists D. W. French and John Ohman have learned that sodium arsenite

treatment on trees which start wilting in July or August will force these trees to

produce wilt fungus spores in mid or late summer, when there is practically no danger

of the disease spreading to other areas.

Also, this treating causes the trees to produce fewer spores.

Only trees which start wilting in either July or August will normally be

producing spores during the "danger" period for infection the following spring.

The scientists warn, however, that sodium arsenite is toxic to animals and

humans. It n~st be used with extreme caution.

In red oak trees·-the species most frequently infected by oak wilt--the disease

spreads in two waysl first, through natural root grafts between trees and, second,

by spores which insects carry from infected trees to fresh wounds on healthy trees.

Sodium arsenite treatment prevents spread by the second method, not the first.

But this could mean confining the disease to locations where it already exists. The

principal way it normally enters new areas is via insect carriers.

To transmit the disease from one area to another, insects must first pick up

the spores and then deposit them on fresh wounds of the healthy tree. Trees contract

the disease this way only at certain times of the year--during all of May, late April

and early June.

In trrr~~ years of tests, French and Ohman studied several different treatments

on trees which started wilting in July and August. Untreated trees wilting in these

months all produced spores the following spring.

e
which occurred shortly after treatment. The researchers removed a 6-inch cylinder of

(more)
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bark around the tree, close to the ground, then liberally painted the sodium

• arsenite on the exposed sapwood.

Deep girdling--cutting away a cylinder of bark and outer layels of the trunk,

down to the heartwood--prevented the July-wilting trees from producing spores the

following spring. However, girdling did not shorten the spore-production period for

trees which started wilting in August. Other chemicals were also ineffective.

Sodium arsenite would be most useful, French and Ohman say, in treating large

areas of infection. Where only a few trees are wilting, it may be better to cut and

remove them.

The fungus which causes oak wilt grows in the outer sapwood of the trunk, just

under the bark. It causes vessels which normally conduct food and water from the

roots to upper parts of trees to plug up, resulting in death of the tree. The fungus

may produce masses of spores on mats of "mycelium" under the bark. The so-called

"pressure pad" in the center part of these mats forces out and ruptures the bark,

exposing the fungus. Only red oaks produce these mats; white and bur oaks do not.

Since insects can transmit the spores only to freshly wounded areas of healthy

trees, it's important that no oak trees be pruned this month--the main "danger"

period. If oaks are cut or wounded in any way, the wound should be immediately

treated with a dressing. An effective dressing, French and Ohman have found, is .1

percent phenyl mercury nitrate in gilsonite varnish. The varnish alone, or asphaltic

varnish, may also prevent infection.

To prevent spread of wilt within already infected areas, both infected trees and

those immediately surrounding them must be destroyed. By the time symptoms of wilt

appear on one tree, the fungus may have already spread through root grafts to nearby

trees. When trees are removed, the trunks should be poisoned with such chemicals as

mixtures of 2,4-0, 2,4,5-T or sodium arsenite.

It's also possible to trench around an infected tree, to cut the roots and

~revent the fungus from spreading through root grafts.

• In tVlinnesota, oak wilt is most prevalent south and east of the Twin Cities. It

also occurs as far west as Mankato and north as far as St. Cloud and Taylors Falls.

#### B-2005-pjt
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CLOTHING RESEARCH GIVES CONSUNER HELP ON SUI1INGS

A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REroRT.

Immediate release

•

When you buy a suit, which is a better choice - a blend or all wool?

Consumers who are puzzled by that question will find some answers in studies by

home economists at the University of Minnesota and South Dakota Agricultural

Experiment stations.

Cooperating in a st\1dy of-all-wool and blended sui tings were Suzanne Davison,

professor of clothing and textiles, University of Minnesota; Lillian O. Lund,

associate home economist, South Dakota State college, Brookings; and former

University staff members Nlary Ann Morris and Ethel L. Phelps.

Durability, ease of care and appearance--qualities of concern to the consumer--

were all scientifically tested in the laboratory. Durability was measured by the

breaking strength of the fabric and by its ability to withstand abrasive wear.

Included in other laboratory tests given the fabrics was that of crease recovery, a

measure of the recovery of cloth from creasing during normal wear.

Among the research findings which may be of help to consumers in their shopping

are these:

Twills were more durable than plain weaves. In all the tests, twills were

higher than the plain weaves in breaking strength and resistance to abrasion.

Adding to wool as much as 10 to 15 percent nylon strengthened suitings and

gave them more resistance to abrasive-type wear, that is, rubbing along flat surfaces

or along folded edges.

In resistance to edge wearing, wool-nylon blends ranked highest. Rayon-wool

blends were next, followed in order by rayon-nylon and rayon-vicara.

In crease recovery, part-wool or all-wool fabrics were superior to the other

combinations studied. In this respect the plain weave was as good as the twill weave

or better.
In general appearance or esthetic value, fabrics contBining the larger amounts

~of wool ranked highest.
The study is reported in the current issue of "Farm and Home Science," University

Agricultural Experiment station publication.

### B-2006-jbn
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* * * * * * * * * ** For release: *
* Monday, June 2 *
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EDITOR: Hay harvesting is one of the big
profi t-losers on IVlinnesota farms. Old-time
methods simply don't salvage enough of the
feed value that lush, green forage has when
first cut. Following are four articles on
how University of Minnesota specialists and
state farmers say we can help solve this
problem.

SPECIALISTS TELL WAYS TO SAVE I~RE HAY FEED VALUE--First in a series of four articles.

Minnesota farmers are being robbed of a third of their hay--one of their most

valuable crops.

The loss is in feed value, due to leaf shattering and poor curing.

The culprits are unpredictable weather and hay's peculiar way of drying.

How rain can spoil hay speaks for itself. But even in good weather, field-

cured hay may lose up to 30 percent of its leaves and 28 percent of its protein,

research shows. Rained-on hay put up by conventional methods can lose up to half of

its feed value by the time it gets in the barn. Since about half of the hay gets wet

the loss averages out to about a third of the feed value of the entire hay crop.

~ost of the protein and much of the other feed value in hay is in the leaves~

But when hay is left to cure in the field, the bulky stems dry at a much slower rate

than the leaves. By the time the stems are dry enough for safe storage, the leaves

are so brittle that many of them falloff during the harvesting process, regardless

of whether the hay is chopped, baled or put up loose.

Can farmers shut the door on this loss? To a great extent, yes, say a pair

of extension specialists at the University of Minnesota--agronomist William Hueg and

economist Hal Routhe.

The ideal hay-making setup is one that would shorten the time hay must lay in

the field after it's cut, say Hueg and Routhe. Either mow-drying equipment, a field

"hay conditioner," or both used in combination, will cut hours off the field drying

4It time. This, in turn, puts more feed value in the barn.

(more)



add 1 hay story # 1

A hay conditioner is a machine, either attached to the mower or used independ

~ ently, which either crimps the hay stem or crushes it. This allows the stem to dry

as rapidly as the leaves.

A mow drier, even used without heated air, will make it possible to put hay

in at 35-40 percent moi.sture. Then the farmer runs the fan continuously until all

the hay is down to about 15.17 percent moisture--just right for storage.

A conditioners then s speeds up the field drying, while a barn dr5.er makes it

possible to put the hay in at a higher moisture content. Either way, the hay goes

in the barn quicker and with less quality loss.

There's plenty of evidence, both from research and farmers' experience, of th

value of conditions and mow driers. Routhe and Hueg figure that a mow drier can

incl'ease net income by $550 per year for a farmer with a 30-cow herd.

Here's why: Without conditioning or barn drying, you're bound to lose about

30 percent of the feed value of your hay. But by putting the hay in at a higher

moisture content and mow-drying it, research shows the average feed loss can be cut

to 20 percent.

This reduction in feed loss pays off well. In 100 tons of hays it means

saving $420 in grain and protein supplement that wouldn't need to be fed to the herd

because of better hay quality. Also, a farmer using a drier would get 100 tons of

good hay from 6 acres less land than would be needed to yield the same amount of feed

in field-cured hay. Figuring 60 bushels of corn per acre, this "saved" acreage would

produce $360 worth of corn. This value, added to the feed saving, means a $780

advantage for the drier.
Annual operating cost for a drier with a 42-inch fan and 7.5 h.p. motor--

including depreciation, interest, insurance, repair and current--is about $230 per

year. Subtract this from the $780 saving in feed and acres saved and you're still

$550 ahead.

Either a conditioner or a drier will normally cost somewhere between $700 and

$1500, depending on the type a farmer buys, or. with driers, builds for himself.

##tt
Tomorrow: What Should a Farmer Buy: Hay Drier, Field Conditioner, or Both?

-pjt-
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WHAT SHOULD FAR/vIER USE--HAY "CONDITIONER," HAY DRIER, OR BOTl-l?--second in a series

What equipment should a farmer get to help save the hay crop--a field hay

"conditiorer,1l a mow drier, or both?

The answer depends on how much hay he intends to harvest, say WilHam Hueg,

extension agronomist, and Hal Routhe, extension agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota. The farmer must consider costs of the different equipment

and how much each will reduce feed value losses.

Field losses average about 30 percent with a baler and about 40 percent with

a chopper. A conditioner will reduce these losses to 20-25 percent and a drier cuts

them to around lO or 15 percent.

A conditioner is a machine which cracks the plant stem in the field. This

quickens field curing and results in less feed value loss. With a drier in the hay

mow, a farmer can put the hay in when "tough," or containing 35-40 percent moisture.

Then the drier reduces the moisture to a safe storage level. Hueg and Routhe list

some guides a farmer can follow in selecting hay harvesting equipment.

If a farmer already has a baler, it is questionable whether conditioner or

drier will pay with less than 20 acres of hay. True, the extra equipment would improv

hay quality, but the improvement on such a small amount of hay wouldn't be enough to

make it profitable.

For farmers with 20-60 acres hay, a baler and a mow drier would be profitable,

while above 60 acres, it would pay to have all three--baler, conditioner and mow

drier. These estimates are based on hay yielding about 3 tons per acre annually.

However, using a baler and a mow drier in combination presents some problems.

Bales, to be dried mechanicallY,·must be carefully stacked to get a uniform flow of

air. Also, the weight of only partially-dried bales presents a problem in handling.

4It In actual practice, therefore, farmers with less than 60 acres hay mey have a wider

range of safety by using a conditioner instead of a mow drier, if the hay is baled.

(more)
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If a farmer already has a forage chopper, it's oc~t cconc~ic~l to use it

~ alone for about 10 acres or less. For 10-50 acres, a chopper and drier are both

economical. The chopper, drier and conditioner combination will pay for itself on

farms with more than 50 acres hay. Using the drier for other crops, of course,

will make it pay on even smaller acreages.

There's a special advantage in using a chopper-drier combination. With this

system, a farmer can put the hay in the barn at 35-40 percent moisture. This elimi-

nates a big problem with a chopper--separation of stems and leaves when the chopper

is used alone and the hay isn't put in the barn until dry. Without a drier, farmers

using choppers lose much of their hay feed value.

Earl Zabel and son Thomas, Plainview, follow Hueg and Routhe's recommendatior

to the letter. They have 60 acres of hay and use a three-step haying method--

conditioning, chopping and mechanical drying. They have a Il cr imper ll type conditioner

These Wabasha county farmers call their haying system "weather insurance."

Defore they added the crimper to their setup, hay was too tough to haul mornings.

Now they can chop earlier in the day and often can sneak the hay in before a rain

blows up.

Zabels, who farm 240 acres and milk 24 cows, cut hay one morning and chop

and haul the next, using a truck with a stock rack. They fill their entire

36 x 64-foot haymow with a blower at one end of the barn.

"Before we used the crimper, someone had to tend the blower. Now that the

hay isn't so tough when we blow it in, we seldom have blower trouble," says Earl Zabe

"We figure the crirr.per is eas ily paying for itself," he adds.
hay

The Zabels' mechanical/drier is a 36-inch fan, and is powered by a 7t
horsepower electric motor. Air moves through a wire-covered A-frame flue, 9 feet wid

at the base and about 9 feet high.

"Since we began using the crirrper and barn drier, we've never had any moldy

~ hay," say the Zabels. They've used this system for 5 years.

#tI##
Tomorrow: Wabasha County Farmer Likes iv'low-dried Hay.

-pjt-
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WABASHA COUNTY FARMER LIKES MOW-DRIED HAY--third in a series

PLAINVIEW--Kenneth Steffen, Wabasha county dairy farmer, saw his herd

production jump from 370 to 450 pounds butterfat per cow during the year he began to

feed alfalfa hay that had been dried mechanically in the haymow.

"1 1m sure at least part of the credit is due to my hay drier," says Steffen.

Last year his cows produced more than 385,000 pounds of Grade A milk--all

from a little more than 90 acres of tillable land on his 140-acre farm. He milks an

average of 31 cows.

Steffen has met the hay-drying problem in a way used by many other Minnesota

farmers--by mechanical drying. This is one of several hay-making procedures

recommended by University of Minnesota extension specialists.

He makes his straight alfalfa hay crop with a neighbor with whom he owns an

early model hay chopper. He likes to chop partially· field-cured hay and dry it

mechanically. in.the-haymow because "it's easier and faster and produces better

quality feed than conventional hay-making methods."

"We like to cut the hay at night. That way we can use the daylight hours for

cultivating corn. Then we wait one whole day and chop the following day."

Steffen, his neighbor and a young boy have put up as rrllch as 10 acres of heavy

alfalfa hay in an afternoon. They use four tractors, the chopper, three self-unload-

ing wagons and a blower. By putting the blower through the side of the barn, they

can completely fill the haymow without changing the blower position on the grougd.

Steffen figures his method is faster because he lets his mow drier do part of

the job that used to be left up to the sun.

He installed his mow-drying system in 1953. Air is driven through a four-by

~ five foot rectangular flue by a 38-inch fan, which is powered by a 7t
horsepower electric motor. The haymow is 30 by 50 feet.

(more)
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Steffen ts barn•. one of the oldest in the area. has an extra-high haymow and

several supporting posts near the center of the mow. He couldn't use the common

A-frame flue because air w~Old e~cape along the posts rather than through the hay.

And to be sure of being able to ~~y the extra deep pile of hay. he needed more than

a floor sys tem..

To solve the latter problem, Steffen added four six-foot "chimneys" on the

main flue.

Herets how the system works. A lO-inch false floor extends on both sides of

the main flUe to six feet from the outside wall. The false floor is made of lo-inch

planks spaced at two inches. While drying the first 12 feet of hay. the four

"chimneys" are closed off by special doors in the top of the main flue. The air can

only go under the false floor.

"We have no trouble drying the outside six feet of hay. where there is no

false floor, The main thing to remember is to spread the hay evenly as the mow is

filled," says Steffen. "If you dig as IDJch as a foot-deep hole in the surface of hay

while the fan is running, you can feel the air escaping there rather than evenly

through the hay."

When the first 12 feet of hay is in and dried--usually after the first

cutting--Steffen opens up the "chimneys" and closes off the false floor. Then he

lays out a portable vent set-up. much like two-foot strips of false floor. over the

"chimneys" and haypile. The fan does the rest of the work--all the way to the old

carrier track.

Steffen likes the "chimney" system. He figures too many farmers try to dry

a "whole barnfu1 at once." He also feels a big flue is absolutely necessary to get

full use out of the fan.

Hay dries equally well at either end of the mow.

Actually. there are several different ways in which driers can be built.

~ Farmers wanting information on different designs can contact the Extension Agricul-

~ tural Engineering office, Institute of Agriculture. University of Minnesota. St. Paull.

###
Tomorrow: Farmers Say Conditioners Quicken Haying, Increase Quality.
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FARMERS SAY CONDITIONERS QUICKEN HAYING, INCREASE QUALITY--last in a series of four

Although a farmer can't force the sun to shine at haying time, he can make

better use of the sunshine he does have.

Dairy farmers Herbert Neske and David Varner and son Norman, Buffalo, and

Willard Bremer, Plainview, say that with hay conditioners they can whittle down

field-curing time and put up leafier, greener hay at the same time.

Hay conditione~-rnachines that crack or crush stems of freshly-cut hay in the

field--enable the sun to do a better job of field-curing the hay crop. A conditioner
extension

is one device, recommended by University of Minnesotafipecialists, to speed up field

curing of hay, so that the hay in the barn is higher in quality.

"When I started feeding hay that had been conditioned, I got 150 to 200 pounds

of milk per day more from the same number of cows than I did the previous season,"

says Bremer, who farms 240 acres near Lake City and milks 28 cows. "I'm sure the

hay is responsible for part of tha increase."

Stems and leaves of conditioned hay dry more nearly at the same rate, reducing

loss of leaves--the portion of hay high in nutrients--at baling time.

Both Bremer and Neske mow and condition hay in one operation. Bremer pulls both

the conditioner and mower behind the tractor, running the conditioner with a diagonal

power-take-off hook-up. Neske uses a front-mounted mower.

"I've found that the conditioner cracks the stems better until about 10 a.m. I

usually rake the hay the following morning and bale that afternoon," says Neske. "At

any rate, I can usually save a day of field-curing time if the weather is right."

The first year Neske used his conditioner, he compared conditioned hay with

regular hay. Hay made the regular way heated and spoiled in the bale because the

stems had been tougher at baling time.

"During one period of exceptionally good haying weather, we cut and conditioned

e hay about noon one day and were able to bale by 11 a.m. the next day," say Varners.

"The cows also seem to eat more hay since we began conditioning it."

### -pjt-
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4-H ASE;ISTANT
ro OOUNTY

Special to Houston County
(with mat)

Lois Ostermann of Henderson will join the Houston county exteneion

staff June 9 as 4-H assistant for the summer months.

MiSS Ostermann is a student at S$.. alaf oollege, where she is

majoring in home economics. She is active in the St. Olaf Home Economics

club and is a member of Manitou Singers and National Colle~ate Players.

For nin~ years she was a 4-H club member in Sibley county, where

she grew up on a lBO-acre farm.

As 4-H assistant Miss Ostermann will work with other memhers of

the Houston county extension stafr on the 4-H summer program.

-jbn-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

I •

t
June Dairy Month Issue

This special issue has been prepared to
help you put increased emphasis on use of
dairy foods in your newspaper and radio pub
licity during June, Dairy Month.

Mrs. Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

In this issue:
Milk Care: Easy But Necessary
Milk is a Daily Requirement
Milk is Important in the Diet
ljutter-fried Chicken

Milk Care: Easy But Necessary

B-utter Frosting is Quick and Easy
Sour Cream For Garnishes
Sour Cream8alad Dressing i3 Easy to
prepare
You Can Make Your Own Mixes with Dry
Milk

Milk needs special care at home so it doesn't lose quality cleanliness, flavor

or food value.

To keep fresh milk at its best keep it clean, cold, covered and dark. Food

value and flavor are best retained when the milk is cold. It's a good prac~ice to

take each new bottle or carton of milk straight to the sink, rinse it under cold

water and dry it with a clean cloth. Then place the milk in the refrigerator. Milk

stored near the freezing unit will retain good quality and flavor for three to four

days or longer.

When milk in clear-glass containers stands in a sunny window or unprotected

on a door;8tep, it loses riboflavin and may develop a sunlight off-flavor in as short

a time as half an hour. It pays to have an insulated milk box if the milk is deliver-

ed in clear-glass containers and can't be refrigerated promptly.

Milk is a Daily Requirement

Everyone needs milk daily. Children need three to four cups; teenagers,

four or more cups; adults, all ages, two or more cups; expectant mothers, four

or more cups; nursing mothers, six or more cups. - sah-
ooperative xtenslon ork In grlcu ture an Home EconomIcs, UniverSIty 0

Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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l
e~ is Important in the Diet

Milk is full to the brim with important nutrients for you. Four glasses of

milk will give you all the calcium you need for one day. According to surveys,

more than a fourth of the American people are not getting enough calcium. regard-

less of their income. When calcium is deficient. the bloo"d and soft tissues take

calcium from the bones. This causes bones to become brittle and may account

for the number of broken bones in adults. Building bones and teeth, coagulation

of the blood and regulation of heart action are but a few of the vital duties of calcium.

Butter-fried Chicken

There's nothing like butter to make food taste extra good. Here is a recipe

for oven butter-fried ~hicken that will make everyone ask for seconds and thirds.

You will need:

1 chicken cut up for frying

1 cup flour

2 teaspoons salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/4 pound butte r

Rinse the chicken in cold water and dry. Mix flour and seasonings in a paper

bag. Melt butter in shallow baking pan. Shake three or four pieces of chicken in

the bag at a time to coat thoroughly. Remove baking pan from oven and place

chicken in a single layer, skin down. Bake in 425 degree oven for 30 minutes 0:':

longer. Turn chicken. Bake another 15 minutes or until tender and brown. If

the chicken cannot be served at once. reduce heat and brush with more melted

butter.

You can vary the seasoning according to your taste. A very little;chopped

fresh herbs or powdered dry herbs added to the butter will accent the flavor. Or

add a little powdered mustard. a few drops of onion or lemon juice.

-sah-
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_Butter Frosting is Quick and Easy

Butter rates an A when it comes to frosting. Butter frostings are creamy

smooth and full flavored. And best of all they are easy to make. Here's what you

need:

1/2 cup butter 1/8 teaspoon salt

1 I-lb. package confectioner's sugar 1 tablespoon milk or cream

1 fresh egg, unbeaten Yield: 2 1/2 cups

1 teaspoon vanilla

Sift confectioner's sugar. Cream the butter until smooth. Add 1/3 of the

sugar to the butter. Cream thoroughly until sugar and butter are well blended.

Add the salt, milk and vanilla and blend. Add the unbeaten egg and beat smooth.

Add remaining 2/3 of the sugar. Beat until smooth and fluffy. The more beating,

the smoother and lighter the frosting will be. Add more milk or cream if you want

the frosting a little thinner.

You can vary this basic recipe many ways. One variation is to brown the

butter in a heavy skillet. Follow the basic recipe except add only 1 teaspoon milk.

To make a butter pecan variation, increase the salt to 1/4 teaspoon and

brown 1/4 cup chopped pecans in 2 tablespoons butter. Cool. Add to frosting and

blend.

Sour Cream For Garnishes

It's that special touch that makes the difference between a cook and a good

cook. Sour cream garnishes give that special touch to many fish, meats, fruits and

vegetables. The base is one-half pint of dairy sour cream. For vegetables, fish

and meat, flavor with salt and pepper or chives or any flavoring that you like.

Try serving a spoonful of whipped sour cream as a garnish on cream of pea, bean

or beet soup. Baked potatoes served with 1 cup sour cream and 2 tablespoons of

_Chives are mouth watering.

with the sauce.

Just split the hot baked potato and fill it generously

- sah -
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_our C ream Salad Dressing is Easy to Prepare

Sour cream and blue cheese make a salad dressing that will bring you can -

pliments galore. All you do is squeeze about half a tube of blue cheese spread in-

to a bowl and add sour cream. Whip the two together with a fork. When it reaches

the consistency you like, you have a perfect dressing. A few onion rings and thin

cucumber slices may be added for extra £labor.

You Can Make Your Own Mixes With Dry Milk

Dry skim milk is a time and money saver for the modern homemaker. It's

handy to store and carry. It keeps for several months if stored in a cool dry place

in a tightly covered container.

A one-pound package makes four to five quarts of fluid milk. In any recipe

calling for 1 cup of milk you can subs titute four tablespoons of dry milk to the dry

ingredients and 1 cup of water to the liquids. You can also make your own biscuit

mix with dry milk:

8 cups sifted flour 2 teaspoons salt

1 cup nonfat dry milk 1 1/2 cups fat

4 tablespoons baking powder

Sift the dry ingredients together three times, cut in the fat until thoroughly

mixed. Store in glas s or tin cans. C lose tightly.

When you want to use the mix, add about 1/3 cup water or milk to 1 cup mix.

Turn onto a lightly floured board or pastry cloth and knead slightly. Pat or roll

to the desired thickness and cut into biscuits. Bake in a hot oven (450 F.) 12 to

15 minutes.

- sah -
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_A Hot Weather Pie

Strawberry ice cream pie makes an easy and attractive hot weather dessert.

First make a crumb crust by combining 1 cup of plain vanilla wafer crumbs, 2

tablespoons of sugar and 1/3 cup of melted butter. Press firmly into a 9-inch pie

pan. Then crush and sweeten one pint of strawberries. Next, spoon one quart of

ice cream into the crust, making a full and firm filling. Top with the crushed

berries. Decorate the edge of the pie with whipped cream. This tasty pie will

serve six.

Cottage Cheese Makes Hot Weather Salad

Do you want something for hot weather that's cool and pretty, yet taetes good

and is nutritious? The answer is a Cottage Cheese-Fruit Salad. Place some cot-

tage cheese in the center of a large plate and decorate with paprika. Then choose

your favorite fruits and arrange them on lettuce leaves around the cottage cheese,

varying the color and texture. Some suggestions for iruit are: grapefruit, oranges,

red apple slices, avocados, peaches, pineapple or cantaloupe balls.

Cheese Sauce Adds Variety to Vegetables

Cheese sauce added to vegetables is a good way to get the family to eat more

vegetables during June Dairy Month. Furthermore·, cheese sauce adds color and

flavor to your meal.

Melt 1 to 1 1/2 tablespoons of butter and blend in 1 to 1 1/2 tablespoons of

flour. Add one cup of milk. Stir and cool until the sauce is thick and smooth;

then cook about a minute longer. Add a dash of salt. Add 3/4 cup of grated cheese

and remove from the heat. Stir until the cheese is melted.

- sah -
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H. P. HANSON TO RETIRE FROM U. M. EXTENSION POST

Immediate release

H.. P.. "Fete" Hanson, veteran agricultural extension worker and authority on

farm land use, will retire July 1 after 19 years with the University of Hinnesota

Agricultural Extension Service.

Since 1946, Hanson has been an extension specialist in field studies. He has

annually coordinated scores of surveys, involving other state extension workers and

county agents, which have provided important information for Minnesota farmers.

These studies have also been used as a basis for improving agricultural extension

work in the state.

During the early and middle '408, Hanson played a key role in land use

planning for the Agricultural Extension Service in many areas of Minnesota. In Winona

county, for example, in 1940, he helped a land use planning committee make a

thorough study of the agricultural situation there including crops, livestock

patterns, land values, credit situation, farm income, soil conservation needs and

other aspects of agriculture in that county.

Hanson worked in a similar way with land use planning committees in Washington,

SWift, Scott and Wabasha counties. Reports from studies made by these committees

included recommendations for agricultural improvement -- how it could be done and

which agencies and groups of local people could help do it. These recommendations

set the pattern for agricultural extension work in these counties in later years.

Hanson was born near Hatton, North Dakota. He attended Iowa state College,

where he received a B. S. in a griculture in 191.4. He 'wa s a staff member at Iowa state

until 1920. He took leave from Iowa State in 1917-19, when he served a year and a

half with the U.S. Army. He was a county agent in Iowa from 1920-31, then came to

the University of Minnesota where he received an M.S. in agricultural economics in 193'

(more)
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He then served on the loan co~mittee of the Federal Land Bank, st. Paul,

1933-34 and was land planning consultant and assistant regional director, ReEettlement

Administration, 1934-36.

From 1936-39, Hanson WS! a staff agricultural economist at South Dakota State

College, where he taught farm management and did research in the field. He returned

to the University of Mirmesota in 1939 and has been there since. He was an extension

specialist in land use until 1946, when he was named to his present position.

During World War II, Hanson was assistant state supervisor of the Emergency

Farm Labor Program. In autumn, 195~, he spent about three months in Norway, as a

consultant to the Norwegian Agricultural Extension Service.

II. P. and Mrs. Hanson reside at 1411 Grantham st., st. Paul.

### B-2007-pjt
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FARM FILLERS

To aU counties

For use week of

June 9 or later

Either a hay "conditioner" or a hay drier can be an important aid at hay-

making time, say extension specialists at the University of Minnesota. A condi-

tioner is a machine which either crimps or crushes the hay stem, thereby allowing

the stem to dry faster. A barn drier makes it possible to put the hay in at a higher

moisture content. Either way, the hay goes in the barn quicker and with less

quality los s.
* * *

Alfalfa cut for hay should average as near one-tenth in bloom as possible,

say Ralph Wayne and Harold Searles, extension dairymen at the University of

Minnesota. It will pay to start cutting in the bud stage. Research shows hay cut

in the bud or early bloom stages is worth from a fourth to a third more in milk

production than full bloom hay. * * *
Despite reports indicating an 8 -1 0 percent increase in the fall pig crop,

continued good prices for pork are expected for the next year or so, according to

U, S. Department of Agriculture economists. But whether they continue good after

that depends, in large part, on continued restraint among hog producers. If a

rapid expansion occurs next year, sharp price declines are likely to follow, the

economists say. * * *
Although Minnesota farmers have tripled their use of nitrogen fertilizer

during the past 10 years, state soils are still being depleted of at least 250,000

tOns of nitrogen annually. J. M. MacGregor, University of Minnesota soils scien-

tist, says this amounts to about 7 times the annual consumption of nitrogen ferti-

Lizer now being applied. * * *
University of Minnesota plant pathologists have found another way to helpe prevent oak wilt from spreading from one area to another. They have learned that

sodium arsenite treatment on trees which start wilting in July or August will force

these trees to produce wilt fungus spores in mid or late summer. At this time, there
is practically no danger of the disease spreading to other areas. However, sodium
arsenite is toxic to animals and humans and must be used with extreme caution.

* * *
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CUTLINE: Two of Minnesota IS 1958 IFYE delegates, Alice Huber, lI.a.nchester, and
Larry Adams, Verndale, study the map as they prepare to leave for their
assignments overseas.

TWO IFYES FROM MINNESOTA TO EUROPE IN JUNE

Minnesota will send two young people as "grass roots ambassadors" to Europe

this month.

Alice Huber, 20, Manchester, will go to France, and Larry Adams, 20, Verndale,

will go to Portugal as delegates under the International Farm Youth exchange program.

They will spend the week of June 9 in orientation in Washington, D. C. Included in

their orientation program will be visits to the embassies of their host countries.

Miss Huber will saj.l fr')JD. Montreal on the Arosa star June 17 and Adams will

leave June 18 from New York on the S. S. Saturnia. They will live and work on farms

in the country to which they have been assigned, helping to further understanding

at the grass roots level. They will return to the United states in November.

Miss Huber has completed her junior year at Iowa state college, Ames. She was

an active 4-H club member in Freeborn county for five years and a Rural Youth member

for three years. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber.

Adams is a junior at the University of Minnesota, Where he is majoring in soil

science. During 10 years as a 4-H club member in Wadena county he was president,

vice president and treasurer of his local club. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Adams.

In the return phase of the IFYE program, four young farmers from Portugal,

Burma and Australia and a young woman frcm Sweden are spending the summer on Minnesota

farms. The IFYE program is conducted by the National 4-H club foundation in

•
cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service.

### B-2008-jbn
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BICYCLISTS
SHOULD OBEY
RULES OF ROAD

To all counties
ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
June 9 or after

Summer is the time when bicyole owners, their parents and aU motorists

of county should be keenly aware of the dangers to a child on a bicycle,

says Club Agent _

Ten were killed and 380 injured in the state in b~cycle accidents last year.

This is an increase over the previous year, reports Glenn Prickett, extension

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, and should be the concern of aU

Minnesotans.

Bicycle riders can help prevent accidents by checking the condition of their

bicycles and practicing the following suggestions for safer cycling:

Learn and obey the rules of the road as given in the Highway Driver's

Manual. Bicycle riders and motorists are subject to the same regulations.

Keep bicycle in good condition, including brakes, lights and reflectors.

Ride single file on the right side of the road.

Don't carry passengers.

Don't perform stunts while riding a bicycle.

Keep off highways and streets after dark. if possible.

If you have to ride after dark I see that the bicycle has a white headlight

and red rear lights or reflectors. They should be visible at a minimum of 500

feet.

-rlr-
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AC.CESS·ORIES AND
BEAUTY AND
VERSA TILl TY

A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of

June 9 or after

Use imagination and creativity when you choose and wear accessories,

Home Agent suggests to county women.

Accessories add beauty to your wardrobe and can also be an economic

asset by adding versatility to many outfits.

Accessories include hats, shoes, purses, gloves, hosiery, jewelry, neck-

wear, scarves, flowers, belts and handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Charlotte Baumgartner, associate professor of home economics at

the University of Minnesota has the following suggestions to keep in mind when

selecting accessories:

If your budget requires you to decide between quality and quantity, make

the choice on the basis of how hard the item will be used or how frequently it will

be worn. Durability is essential for items like everyday shoes, but purely decora-

tive pieces which do not get much wear may be less expensive and still give satis-

factory service. Whatever the price of such pieces, they should be chosen with an

eye for beauty.

Accessories should be in scale with the wearer and should compensate

for figure deviations. Tiny women should use small accessories, large women

should use big accessories. A tall, thin woman can use bulky accessories to fill

out her slimness.

Be sure accessories do not create a spotty effect. Many repetitions of
the same color contrast may cause this. In accenting a navy suit with red acces
sories, the effect will be spotty if all are red, since a bright color is repeated too
often. If the red is limited to two items, for example, shoes and bag, the contrast
won't be overdone. For other items like blouse and gloves, a neutral accent color
such as white should be used. The costume may be completed with additional ac-

aessories in navy and white to give the ensemble a unified look •
., • Accessories should be similar or harmonious in textures. The feeling

conveyed by the textures of two different accessories should be the same. The smooth
ness of calfskin andpolishedmetal go together, as do a chiffon scarf and soft suede gloves, '

Make sure that accessories are in keeping with the tone of the occasion
and the other clothes of the outfit. The tone or mood of an occasion may usually be iden
tified as casual, tailored or dressy, and the clothes and accessories mustall fit this

-rlr-
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SURVEY REPORTED
ON CORN BORERS

To all counties

For immediate use

Minnesota has a slightly higher over-wintering corn borer population this

year than was true a year ago, according to a 1957 fall survey.

Biggest increase in the overwintering borer population was in the southwest

counties, where the 1957 fall count was about twice as high as a year earlier.

Entomologists for the Minnesota Department of Agriculture and the Univer-

sity of Minnesota say most of the increase was in south central and southwestern

counties.

Average borer numbers per 100 plants in the 1957 fall survey were: south-

west counties, 208; south central, 121; southeast, 40; west central, 69; central,

48 and east central, 19.

Insecticide treatment for borers in field corn should, for the most part, be

necessary only in the south central and southwestern counties. Treatment may be

necessary on some individual farms in west central counties, but in other areas

the infestation likely won't be severe enough to make spraying profitable.

Here's a guide for determining whether corn fields need treating for borers:

Check 20 plants in different parts of each field, after corn is 2 feet high.

If 15 plants show leaf feeding by borers in the "whorl" near the stalk, the corn must

be sprayed to prevent a serious yield decrease. Make this count regularly until

the corn is too high for spraying with tractor-mounted equipment.

If spraying is necessary, use DDT at 1 1/2 pounds per acre. Spray with

three overhead nozzles per row. Put one nozzle over the center of the row, and

one nozzle on each side, pointed at a downward angle toward upper and central

portions of the plants.

e # # #
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BREEDING PROBLEMS
CAN BE REDUCED

To all counties

For use week of

June 9 or later

Breeding troubles in cattle cost about $200 per Minnesota farm every year.

For the state as a whole, this loss adds up to $25-50 million, say Raimunds

Zemjanis and Lester L. Larson, veterinary scientists at the University of Minne-

sota.

Fortunately, preventive measures can reduce these losses, the scientists

say. They advise farmers to examine, or have examined by a veterinarian, these

animals:

* Unbred heifers, 4-6 w~eks before desired time of breeding, to detect

potential causes of infertility.

* Cows, 30-60 days after calving. Examination at this time allows 4-6

weeks for treatment and recovery from any diseases detected, before rebreeding.

Common problems at this time are cystic ovaries, inflammation of the uterus,

II silent heat, II and failure to show heat.

* Cows that have been bred and have not returned to heat. These should

be examined about a week before the second expected heat, since about 15 percent

of the animals not showing heat will actually be nonpregnant.

* Problem cows. These need special attention and may need to be culled.

* Animals in midpregnancy. This is especially important in herds where

abortions or fetal deaths have occurred in the past.

* Herd buH. The sire should be examined whenever he may be suspected

as the cause of breeding difficulties.

How many such examinations you make every year will depend on the herd

size, the breeding practices, and the extent of breeding problems in the herd.

eOrdinarily, it's enough to examine selected animals every :)-4 months.

Of course, beef herds don't require as continuous sexual health control as
dairy herds, Zamjanis and Larson point out. One or two yearly examinations of
all animals of breeding age in such a herd are usually sufficient.

#I #I #I
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To all counties
For use week of
June 9 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

i

J
~.

"CANTILEVER" BEST
CONSTRUCTION TYPE
FOR BUNKER SILO

If you plan to build a bunker silo, this year, the "cantilever" type construc-

tion seems to be the best method to use.

This type bunker silo has worked out well in studies at the University of

Minnesota's North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, according to Rodney

Briggs, agronomist, R. B. Aakre, agricultural engineer at the Grand Rapids

station, and C. K. Otis, agricultural engineer.

Walls of a camilever-type silo "deflected" (leaned over) a little after the

first year of use, but showed little deflection after that.

This structure had posts set in a concrete floor, 4 feet apart, with no addi-

tional bracing. Such construction provides a neat appearance. Also, it's easy to

go close to this structure with a mower or other implement, since no braces ex-

tend out from the upright posts.

Complete plans which farmers can follow in constructing this type bunker

silo are available. You can get a copy from the county agent's office or from the

Agricultural Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

St. Paull.

The plans call for 10 foot posts, 6 inches in diameter at the top, with 4 feet

in the ground, set;through holes in the concrete floor. The posts need to be about

4 feet apart. The floor slopes 1 inch in every four feet from the center to the

walls. This allows the jUice to drain to the sides.

In the Grand Rapids studies, the research workers also left a I-inch gap

between the wall and floor. This allowed for good drainage and prevented develop-

_ent of high-moisture silage along the floor. The exposed juice and water along

the walls attracted insects and resulted in an odor after filling time, but this prob

lem was decreased by putting sand along the base of the wall.
# II #
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FOUR MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS
TO NATIONAL CAMP

Special to weeklies

For use week of June 9

(with mat)

FolK' Minnesota young people will be among delegates from every state in the
. .
nation, Hawaii, Alaska and Puerto Rico to attend the National 4-H conference June

14-20 in Washington, D. C.

They are, left to right; Rose Marie Thomas, 19, Lakeville; Evelyn Johnson,19,

Blue Earth; August Williams, 19, Rochester; and Ward Holasek, 20, Hopkins.

They will receive the trips for their 4-H achievements.

The trips to National 4-H Conference each year are among the most cherished

4-H awards, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Harkness and Mrs. Jeanette Bogue, Kandiyohi county home

agent, will accompany the group to Washington.

The Minnesota Bankers ' Association is providing funds for the trips for the

eighth consecutive year.

Purpose of the conference is to help members prepare for more respctnsible

citizenship and service in their communities. During the week of camp, delegates

will learn about the functions of the federal government by visiting government

departments and through hearing addresses by leading men and women in govern-

mental positions. Theme of this year's camp will be II Focus on the Future."

Each of the Minnesota trip winners has been an active 4·H'er nine or 10 years

and has served as a junior leader in the local club for five to seven years.

Miss Johnson is a sophomore in the University of Minnesota's School of Home
Economix:s and Miss Thomas is a sophomore at the College of St. Benedict. Both
girls have won trips to National 4·H Club congress in Chicago for their project
achievements.

Holasek attended the School of Agriculture at the University of Minnesota for
two years and is now farming with his father near Hopkins. He has attended the
State 4-H Conservation camp at Itasca State park and in 1955 was champion dairy
showman at the Hennepin county fair. Williams is a sophomore at Rochester Jun
ior college and has won trips to the State Fair, Junior Livestock show, 4-H Con
servation camp and Camp Miniwanca, a leadership training camp in Michigan.
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WHEAT GRCMERS TO
lEJIDE ON QUOTAS
AT REFERENDUM

SPEI:IAL TO COUNT! AGENTS IN
COMMERC IAL WHEAT AREAS

Wheat growers in county were reminded this week of the refer---------
endum, Friday, June 20, at which they can help decide whether wheat (luotas will be

in effect during 19.59.

Farmers are eligible to vote in the referendum if they will share in the 19.59

wheat crop from a farm in the commercial wheat area on which the wheat acreage to be

harvested will be more than 1.5 acres. The voting place will be at --------
Harold Pederson, extension agricultural economist at the University of Minne-

sota, says farmers have these choices in the voting:

If 19.59 wheat marketing quotas are approved, they will be in effect in all 38

commercial wheat states. Price supports for complying growers will be available at

a nations1 average of not less than $1.81 per bushel, or 1.5 percent of parity. In

this case, a farmer who exceeds his acreage allotment will be subject to a quota

penalty on his "excess" wheat. However, farmers with 15 acres wheat or less and

cempliers with feed wheat programs are exempted.

If growers do not approve wheat quotas, neither the marketing quotas nor the

penalties will be in effect for the 1959 crop. Acreage allotments, however, would

still remain in effect for the 19.59 wheat crop as a condition tor price support_.

Growers ccmpJ.ying with allotments would be eligible for price supports of about

$1.20 per bushel, or .50 percent of estimated parity.

For more information, farmers may contact either the County Agent I s office or

the local Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation office.

####
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FORTY.FIVE SCHOUIRSHIP WINNERS ANNOUNCED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

I

~

I
I

l

Winners of 45 scholarships for the 1958-59 school year were announced today by

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minneso~.

Wayne W. Marzolf, now a senior in Preston high school, will receive a Smith-

Douglass Co., Inc. scholarship of $300.

Ten men students will receive Minnesota Dairy Industry scholarships of $300

each. They are: (beginning freshmen) John W. Fritsche, New Ulm; hiilton E. Lawson,

Wadena; David J. Craft, ~hiQ9; and Ronald G. Goos, Roseau. (Presently-enrolled

students) Guenther C. Behrens, Arlington. Ia., sophomore; Donald J. Benning,

li!9werville, senior; Richard Day, Aonleton, sophomore; Wayne J. Kielty, Grove C{jY,

sophomore; Marvin A. Pulju, MenahgA, freshman; and William H. Schulz, RobbinsdAle,

junior.
Winners of Sears.,Roebuck foundation Agricultural freshman scholarships are:

Elwood E. Anderson, Ric:e; John W. Daly", Q.ran;~na; Bruce A. Eklund, ~; Richard A.

Eltgxoth, Sauk Centre; David Kosen, Wood Lake; Alden W. Lange, N~und; Florian

Ledermann, Brandon; Kermit Lyngaas, Doran; Marlen F. Miller, Pine City; John L.

Skogberg, Sacred Heart; Leo J. Wirth, Bertha.

Winners of Sears-Roebuck Foundation Home Economics freshman scholarships are:

Bertha M. Soltau, LeRov; Janice F. Cal"erley~ Ellendale; Erna E. Barstad, Sl;wton.

Twenty-eight beginning freshman will receive Augustus L. Searle scholarships of

$300 each. They are:

Ela ine J. Anderson, Mentor; Glenda NI. Anderson, Bra tH'l m; Nancy K. Anderson,

Virginia; Arlene J. Bergh, St. Vincent; Bonita L. Boutain, ~!ontarf; Carolyn A.

Christensen, We~tbrook; Glenis Christopherson, 1978 Conway, St. PaUl; R. Eloise

Doney, Wood Lake; JoyceLyn A. Frank, ~; Phyllis J. Gill, w~Q~head; Joyce Gohmann,

~arwi'lter; Gretchen Hagemeister, RobbinsdAle; Joyce C. Hoff, 1100 E. Iviagnolia Ave.,

e St. PaUl; Dorothy A. Howard, Rochester; Mabel D. Jourdan, Northome; Elsie IVI.

1.....- _
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add 1 scholarship winners

Klapperich, Aitkin; Roberta Kramer, BraineLi; Nancy A. Lind, ~r~nd Marai~; Lois A.

Mueller, Stillwa~; Diane Jean Palmer, 59 Barton Ave., S.E., Minne~~21lA; Irene P.

Poepping, ~elrose; Leanne K. Qualey, ~orris; Joan Y. Reineke, ~ribaul!; Carol A.

Salmen, Sebeka; Carol l~. Schmiesing, Blue Earth; J. Kathleen Ulku, 3813 N. 6th St.,

Minneapolis; judith M. Unze, Hennina; and Marie L. Freeman, Sallk Centr~.
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NE~~ SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTL:.TS

Immediate release

James B. I~e, Hayfield, has been named first winner of the newly-established

$1,000 scholarship from the Minnesota Future Farmers of America (FFA) Foundation.

James, who will graduate this spring from Hayfield high school, will enter the

University of Minnesota next fall as a freshman in agricultural education. He will

receive $250 of the scholarship fund annually during each of his four years in

college.

This scholarship will also be awarded to an entering freshman in agricultural

education during fall quarters of 1959, 1960 and 1961.

According to Milo Peterson, head of the department of agricultural education

at the univerisity, the scholarship is designed to encourage and assist promisin~

i~dividuals in preparing for careers as agriculture instructors and coromunity leaders.

"This program highlights the close working relationships in agricultural

education between the high schools and the University," Peterson said.
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VETERINARY COLLEGE TO HOLD RECCGNITION EXERCISES

SPECI,l\L TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

I~nediate release

Forty graduating seniors in the University of Minnesota College of

Veterinary Medicine will receive the Veterinarian's Oath during special Recognition

Exercises Friday evening, June 13, on the St. Paul campus.

Several individual awards will also be made at the event, according to

W. T. S. Thorp, dean of the College.

The oaths will be administered by Dr. George G. Hartle, president of the

Minnesota State Veterinary Medical society.

Principal speaker will be Brig. Gen. Wayne O. Kester (ret.), Washington, D.C.,

executive vice president of Microbiological P.ssociates. He will speak on "What is

Ahead for the Veterinary Profession?"

Attending the dinner event will be parents and guests of the seniors and

representatives from the local Veterinary Medical Societies of Minnesota.

#### .pjt-
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EIGHT HUNDRED AT 4-H JUNIOR LEADERSHIP CON~ERENCE

Immediate release

Eight hundred 4-H club members and leaders will attend the State 4-H Junior

Leadership conference to be held June 10-13 on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus.

The conference is planned for older 4-H members with emphasis on training them

for junior leadership within the local clubs, according to Leonard Harkness, state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

A "Know Your University" program will kick off the four-day event on Tuesday.

This will include tours of the St. Paul and ~iinneapoli6 campuses and a special program

in Northrup auditorium.

Billy Bevan, Chisago City newsboy, will relate his experiences "Around the

World in Less than 80 Days" at the evening assembly.

Classes in agriculture and home economics will be conducted by resident staff

members on Wednesday and Thursday mornings. Further leadership training will be

given in workshops on good grooming, recreation, music, stunts and skits, nature

appreciation, demonstrations and careers.

Skuli Rutford, director of the University of hdnnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, will present the 1957 4-H alumni awards to four outstanding 4-H alumni

during the Wednesday evening assembly.

Thursday the Keep Ivdnnesota Green award will be presented by Floyd T. Ryan,

executive director, Keep hiinnesota Green, and Frank Kaufert, director of the Univer-

sity School of Forestry. Demonstrations and reports from the leadership workshops

will also be presented at this time.

The Centennial address by T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the University of

Minnesota Institute of Agriculture, and the installation of the new 4-H Federation

~ officers are scheduled for the Thursday evening assembly.

The conference will close Friday noon after 4-H'ers spend the morning on a

sight-seeing and industrial tour of the Twin Cities and seeing Cinerama.

### B-2009-.T1r
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1 !IvlE TO FREEZE, CAN ASPARAGUS

Immediate release

Minnesota-grown asparagus is in plentiful supply and of good quality for

freezing and canning, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the

University of Minnesota. said today.

Recent rains and warmer temperatures are responsible for increasing supplies of

asparagus.
Whether asparagus is to be canned or frozen, it is important to select bright-

colored, brittle stalks with tight, compact tips and to process the vegetable as soon

as possible after harvesting, Mrs. Loomis points out. Asparagus becomes woody and

loses vitamins rapidly after it is cut.

For canning asparagus, use of the pressure cooker is recommended.

Since frozen asparagus retains both the texture and quality of the fresh

vegetable. freezing is a favorite method of preserving asparagus.

Scalding asparagus before freezing is one of the important steps to success,

according to J. D. Winter and Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota food

processing laboratory. They report that tests in the laboratory show that asparagus

which has not been sca1ds~ befor~ freezing loses flavor, texture and color.

Here are their directions for freezing asparagus:

After discarding all woody and blemished stalks, break off fibrous ends and

wash the asparagus thoroughly in running water. If asparagus is especially sandy,

remove scales with a sharp knife.
Sort asparagus into medium and large stalks and either cut the stalks into

1- or 2-inch lengths or leave them whole.
Place stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a kettle

of boiling water. Allow one gallon of water for each pound of vegetable to be scalded.

Have the water boiling rapidly when you put the vegetable in, and count scalaing time

from the moment you put the vegetable into the boiling water. Keep the kettle covered

during the scalding period and have the heat on high. Scald medium stalks 3 ffiinutes s

large stalkS 4 minutes. The same water may be used for scalding all the vegetable,

but keep the water level up.

~ Chill in iced or cold running water for at least 3 or 4

vegetable is cold. Drain and package in moisture-vapor-proof

cellophane or polyethylene bags.

minutes or until

containers or in

the

#### B-2010-jbn
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

IwJnediate release

June 2-6

June 10-1)

June 14-20

June 15-21

June 20

June 25-26

July 2

July 8

July 10

July 7-11

July 14

July 16

July 20-26

July 24

July 25

District 4-H Weeks--Morris, Crookston, Grand Rapids.

4-H Junior Leadership Conference, st. Paul campus.

National 4-H Club Conference, Wam ington, D. C.

Boys' State.

Rose Growers' Day, st. Paul campus.

Bovine Mastitis Short Course, st. Paul campus.

Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Field Day, Southern Experiment station, Waseca.

Field Day, West Central Experiment station, Morris.

Flock Selecting and Pullorum Testing Agents Short Course, st. Paul
campus.

Southwestern Minnesota Field Day, Minneota.

Field Day, Northwest Experiment station, Crookston.

Farm Safe~ Week.

Field Day, North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids.

Field Day, Northeast Experiment station, Duluth.

July )O-Aug. 1 School Lunch Workshop, Northwest Experiment station, Crookston.

July )O-Aug. 1 Great Plains Horticulture conference, st. Paul campus.

Aug. 5-7

Aug. 12-14

Aug. 12-15

School Lunch Workshop, West Central Experiment station, Morris.

School Lunch Workshop, Southern Experiment station, Waseca.

National IFYE Alumni Conference, American Lutheran CamlP, Onamia.

Aug. 23-8ept. 1 State Fair.

For more information, contact the Informatirn Cerrice, Institute of

~ Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. P~ul 1.
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UNUSUAL MACHINE USED IN ON-THE-FARM RESEARCH

A MINNESOTA I
FARM FEATURE I

Immediate release

WILLMAR--Farmers, county extension workers and University of Minnesota soils

scientists are jojning forces to help solve some perplexing soil fertility problems

in west central Minnesota.

And in doing this research, theytre using a strange-looking machine that does

wh8t most farmers would need a half dozen pieces of equipment to do.

This "mechanical wonder" is for experimental work only. Itt s being used in

carefully-designed soil fertility projects on seven Kandiyohi county farms. Headine

up this work are Bob Anderson, assistant Kandiyohi county agent and J. M. MacGregor,

University soils researcher.

Purpose of this work is to find out whether corn on one kind of soil responds

to different forms of fertilizer treatment in the same way as it will on another soil.

There are seven or more different soil types in Kandiyohi county alone. Research

in the past on other soils has indicated that all forms of nitrogen fertilizer--

liquid, solid, and anhydrous--give approximately equal results, pound for pouild of

nitrogen. The problem now is to find whether this holds true in the widely varyir.g

soils in this a rea.

The fertilizer research machine applies anhydrous ammonia, n~.trogen in liquid

solutions, as well as solid forms of nitrogen fertilizer. It can a130 be used to

apply different forms of complete starter fertilizer mixtures--both liquid and solid

form~--in the COrn row. ~BcGregor says the device rrakes it possible to speed up this

type of research, which has been more difficult in recent years with new types of

fertilizers.

;~lthough the machine presently has corn planting units attached, it can also be
used for grain.. Research workers simply remove the corn planter section and. attach
a grain drill in its place.

device, we can compare any rate of these different forms of fertilizer
"These studies should give us enough information so that fertilizer
in the future can be ttailor-made' for the soil on each farm in the

B-2012-pjt###
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FIELD DAYS TO FEATURE CENI'ENNIP_L THEMES

Immediate release

A century of progress in farming will be featured at seven field days around

Minnesota in July, according to T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the University of

Minnesota Institute of Agriculture and cl~ilnan of the agricultural committee of the

Minnesota Centennial Commission.

At each event--held at University branch experiment stations and on one

private farm--visitors will see collections of farm machinery and household equipment

used on farms during the past century. Also, a speaker at each field day will review

the past 100 years in Mirmesota agriculture.

During the field day July 2 at the Rosemount Agricultural Fxperiment Station,

a steam engine and old-time threshing rig will be displayed and operated.

Other field days 'will be: Southern Experiment Station, Waseca, July 8;

West Central Experiment Station, Morris, July 10; Northwest Experiment Station,

Crookston, July 16; North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, July 24;

Northeast Experiment 5tation,Duluth, July 25 and on a farm near Minneota, July 14.

#### B-201)-pjt
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GA DE ACT SHEET
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

A TT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Vegetables

1. A good pest control program using methoxychlor, malathion and zineb will

be beneficial if applied at frequent intervals before any damage to the plants is ob-

served. Follow directions on the container as to quantity to use.

2. Thin your vegetable plants if you wish good plant development. Carrots

should be 1-2 inches apart,beets 2-3inches,kohlrabi 3-4inches,onions2-4inches,

parsnips 3-4 inches, radishes 1 to 1 1/2 inches and turnips 3-4 inches.

3. Water tomato plants with a fertilizer solution to speed up development. Use

1/2 cup of a complete fertilizer in 1 gallon of water. Use a half cup per plant.

4. Shallow cultivation is desirable for weed control. but often gardeners culti-

vate too deep. Deep cultivation causes root injury and should be avoided.

5. Succession plantings should be made at weekly intervals with crops like beans

and sweet corn to assure a more continuous harvest of good quality produce.

6. Cutworms have been troublesome thi s spring. These pests can be controlled

with chlordane, dieldrin. or heptachlor following directions on the container.

These same materials will control maggots in onions and root vegetables.

7. Plan to stop harvesting asparagus July 1. This will allow plenty of time for

the plants to produce enough stored food for next spring's crop.

8. If tomatoes are closer than 3 feet apart they should be pruned to two or three

stems and tied to some support. Remove all shoots that tend to develop between

the stem and leaves.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Fruits

1. Space runners that are developing on June-bearing strawberry plants. Keep

them at least 8 inches apart and keep the matted row not over 24 inches wide.

2. Keep over ripe and damaged strawberries removed from the patch. These

often spread mold and fruit rot and also attract insects.

3. Remove runners from everbearing strawberry varieties like Gem, Super-

fection, and Red Rich. This will assure a more productive fall crop.

4. Keep raspberries cultivated until picking time. This will eliminate sucker

growth between the rows and will help keep the rows narrow.

5. If you are planting a new raspberry patch, get certified disease-free planta.

Don't get them from a neighbor. They may be full of virus disease and production

will be poor.

6. Keep young apple trees cultivated and free of weeds. After they have reached

bearing age, a good sod mulch can be developed in the orchard.

7. All fruit plants should be sprayed for good-quality fruit. Use methoxychlor,

malathion, and captan or ferbam for pest control. The proper t~,mi.ng and quan-

tity of material to use is found in the home fruit spray guide, Extension Pamphlet

184.

Ornamentals

1. If you want to avoid tall, leggy chrysanthemum plants, pinch them back.

Pinching will make plants compact and will increase the number of blossoms.

2. Cut faded flowers from peonies, iris and tulips to improve the appearance of

the plant and to increase its vigor by removing the drain of seed production.:

3. Cut faded flower stems from delphiniums before they go to seed to provide

more blos soms in the fall.

4. House plants can be safely planted in the border. Plants you wish to take

into the house next fall should be left in the pots. Plants like geranium, coleus,

e amaryllis, etc., can be moved from their pots and set directly into the soil. Next

fall make cuttings before frost of those you wish to repropagate. The amaryllis

bulbs should be dug in the fall and given a rest period before re-potting. Take
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care in moving house plants out into the flower border so that they do not become

sunburned. Remember these plants have been growing in very low light and are

now being placed into full sunlight. It is a good practice to put them into a shady

location until they have become adapted to out-of-door conditions.

5. If you have been looking for some flowers for that shaded area on the north

side of the house, try tuberous begonias or plantain lilies. The tuberous begonias

do very well on the north side where they get early morning and late afternoon sun.

Staking the tuberous begonias is a good practice" to prevent wind damage.

6. June is a good month to prune the early spring-flowering shrubs and some

of the evergreens. Cut out the old stems from your spring flowering shrubs just

as soon as they finish flowering. This method of pruning keeps shrubs young and

preserves the natural form of the plant. Pinch new growth of Mugho pines just as

the buds are opening. Cut back some of the tip growth on upright junipers to keep

them comp act.

7. In pruning formal hedges t prune so that the top is narrower than the base.

This lets the sunlight strike the base of the hedge and keeps it leafy all the way to

the ground.
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FAaM FILLERS

1'0 all counties

For use wflek of

June 16 or later

A new type of plastic-covered electric cable can be buried directly in the

ground- -without corroding from moisture and animal acids. The cable is availablt:

in several sizes and is designed specifically for farm use, according to Vernon,

Meyer, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.
• • •

There's still time for sidedressing corn on fields which are still low in

this nutrient, according to Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the Uni-

varsity of Minnesota. He says extra nitrogen is especially important on corn-

fullowing -corn.
• • •

The chemical 2, 4-D gives the best weed control with the least damage to

corn if spraying is done when the corn is 4-10 inches tall. Use a half pound per

acre of the "amine" form of the chemical, advises Harley Otto, extension agrono-

mist at the University of Minnesota.
• • •

After you make the first cutting of alfalfa, it may pay you to fertilize the

field with either phosphate or both phosphate and potash. Extension soils special-

ists at the University of Minnesota say potash is more important on medium and

sandy-textured soils.

Be especially careful at silo-filling time to avoid silo gas poisoning. warn~

Rodney Briggs t agronomist at the University of Minnesota. Ventilate the silo be-

fore entering. The danger may exist for 10 days after filling.

• • •
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REA L ESTA IE M4RKET UNDERGOES "INS IDE" CHANGES

A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH FEATURE

Immediate release

Despite their importance. higher land prices are only one part--and one symptom--

of a big overall change in the farm real estate market in Minnesota.

This conclusion comes from an analysis of real estate transfers in the state

during 1957. The study was conducted by Philip M. Raup and Jerome E. Johnson,

agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota.

They report that the upward trend in land prices has continued since the middle

thirties. Land values rose 9.5 percent from 1956 to 1957 in the state, for an average

of $12 per acre. Highest values were in southwest Minnesota, where they averaged $230

per acre. Current trends show these values are likely to rise even more.

The steady increase in land values can't be explained by farmers' income earning

potential, the economists state. While land values have risen by almost a third since

1953, net farm inc~me in the state has declined. A large part--and perhaps the

greatest--of land value increases in the last 10 years is due to sustained capital

investments in land, both from public and private sources.

Another major reason for the increase in land values is that "investor" buyers-.

nonfarmers--bought more land than ever in 1957. They accounted for 19 percent of the

total farm sales during the year, compared to 16 percent the year before, 14 percent

in 1955 and 16 percent in 1954.

A third important reason for the land value upswing is the "farm expansion" buyel

For the state as a whole, persons expanding their present farms accounted for about

30 percent of 1957 farm sales. This was the same as a year earlier. Within certain

areas, however, there were some changes. For example, "farm expansion" sales in the

Red River Valley increased from 59 percent of all sales in 1956 to 64 percent last yoo~

"Investor" and "farm expansion" buyers together accounted for more than 50 oercent

of all sales in the western half of the state during the year. For the entire state,

these buyers increased from 36 percent of all purchases in 1955 to 44 percent in 1957.e While the total rate of sales by "voluntary" (other than inheritance) transfer

was not abnormally low, almost half of the voluntary sales were made either to

(more)



add 1 real estate market

"investor" or "farm expansion" buyers. This meant that the beginning farmer or renter

4Itin 1957 had only slightly better than a 50-50 chance of coming out as the successful

bidder for a farm being sold by voluntary sale. In the northwestern counties, his

chances were only 3 out of 10.

This, Raup and Johnson say, shows that the big advantage in today's land market--

particularly in western Minnesota--is held by buyers who either can draw on capital

from outside agricult\)l'e or can pay for the land with earnings from an existing farm.

Raup and Johnson's analysis showed that the Soil Bank had little to do with

raising farm land values. The current level is heavily weighted by high values in

the southern part of the state, where there has been only minimum Soil Bank

participation.

In their analysis, Raup and Johnson found that of all farm transfers in 1957,

30 percent were in some way connected with inheritance. This is the highest proportion

of inheritance transfers in the state since 1926.

About 72 percent of all farm land sales in 1957 involved some financing. This

was only 2 percent higher than 1956. But for the first time since 1926, the land

contract or "contract for deed" was used to finance more farm sales than was the

mortgage. Of the 1957 sales, 38 percent were financed by land contracts and 34 by

mortgages.

The biggest increase in use of land contracts was in the southwestern and western

areas of Minnesota. This shift, according to the economists, apparently results from

a tighter credit market.

The study showed that "farm expansion" buyers are buying complete farms, not

simply adjacent tracts or pieces of fartt$. Evidence to support this conclusion is

that the average size unit bought by these buyers is about as large as the average

size farm in each district concerned.

Finally, the economists found that both farm expansion and investor buyers

weren't interested in buildings. More than half of all sales to these buyers involved

land with either poor buildings or no buildings at all.

### B-2014-pjt
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NE~J ANTI-WEED CHEMICAL GETS TRYOUT ON FARMS

h MINNESOTA
FARtvl FEATURE

Immediate release

WILLMAR--One of the newer weed-killing chemicals has already given a good

account of itself on several west central Minnesota farms.

Simazin--the chemical--delivered a knock-out blow to annual grass and broad-

leaved weeds in a demonstration last summer on the Marvin Behm farm near Atwater.

Behm set up the demonstration in cooperation with Ronald IVlcCamus, Kandiyohi county

agent, and Robert Anderson, assistant agent.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture recently" cleared" Simazin for use on corn.

Behm compared Simazin with Randox, another chemical. He broadcast each chemical

on a portion of his corn field at planting time. Present recommendations, however,

call for "band spraying" these chemicals over the row, simply to reduce the cost.

Both Simazin and Randox reduced the weeds enough so that Behm could eliminate

the first cultivation. Randox gave the best early-season weed control, but Simazin

"took hold" later on and gave the best results in the long run, Behm says.

The Kandiyohi county agents and the county weed inspector had similar results in

a cooperative demonstration on the Pioneer Corn Breeding farm near Willmar. In this

demonstration, Simazin gave an estimated 95-1CO percent control of annual grass weeds

and even eliminated many of the Canada thistles.

Randox controlled 80-95 percent of the annual grass weeds, but didn't affect

Canada thistles. This is to be expected; Randox is primarily intended for controlling

annual grass weeds, not perennials like Canada thistle.

Each chemical was applied at 4 pounds of active ingredient per acre in these

tests. University of Minnesota research shows, however, that Simazin will give just

as good results at 3 pounds per acre.

### B.20l5-pjt
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WABASHA COUNTY BOY GETS FORESTRY AWARD

A Wabasha county 4-H boy who has planted 17,500 trees over the past eight
(June 12)

years will receive the Junior Forestry award Thursday/at a morning assembly (8 a.m.)

during the state 4-H Junior Leadership conference on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus.

Bruce Bremer, 19, Lake City, will receive the award from Keep Minnesota

Green, Inc., for his achievements in 4-H forestry projects. Frank Kaufert, director

of the University School of Forestry, will present the plaque.

As state 4-H forestry winner in 1957, Bremer won a trip to the National 4-H

Club congress in Chicago. He also won a trip to the State 4-H Conservation camp at

Itasca State park last year for his conservation activities. In 1956 he was named

state FFA farmer and star farmer of his local FFA chapter.

During the past two years, Bremer has sawed over 13,000 board feet of lumber

from red and white oaks. This lumber is now being used for new buildings around

his family's Wabasha county farmstead.

Bremer has given 10 demonstrations in various 4-H projects, including forestry

demonstrations on "How to Start Pine Trees from Seed" and "How to Build and Put Out

a Camp Fire." He has been a junior leader in 4-H for five years.

Some 800 4-H club members are attending the State 4-H Junior Leadership

conference which continues until Friday noon. State 4-H Federation officers are to

be elected Thursday afternoon and will be installed at an assembly Thursday evening.

The 4-H'ers will spend Friday morning on sightseeing tours and seeing Cinerama.

#### B-2016-rlr
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4-H AWlvJNI RECEIVE AWARDS

Four ~Iinnesota 4~H alumni will receive awards Wednesday evening (June 11) during

the State 4-H Junior Leadership conference for their service to 4-H clubs.

Some 800 Mi.nnesota 4-H members are attending the meeting this week on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul carr.pus.
IDanaqer, .

Carrol R. Plag9~JflivGstock division of George A. Harmel and Co., AustIn;

Stanley D. Sahlstrom, assistant to the president. St. Cloud State college, St. Cloud;

Mrs. Robert G. Reiser. homemaker, Pine City; and IVlrs. Amos Hovde, homemaker, Hanska,

will be awarded copper plaques as state winners in the national 4-H alumni recognitio
program.

Skuli Rutford, director of the Agricultural Extension Service, University of
Minnesota, will present the plaques at an assembly at 7:30 p.m. in Erickson hall in

the 4-H building on the State Fair grounds. Donor of the plaques is the Olin

Mathieson Chemical corporation, Plant Food division, Little Rock, Arkansas.

The four are ~eing honored for active leadership and support of ~.H activities

as adults, for accomplishments in their careers and for effective community leadersln~

Plager is an authority on the meat-type hog. He published the first showmanship

manual in ~linnesota, was a leader in establishing the National Barrow show at Austin

and has been superintendent of the show each year. Plager was a 4-H member for seven

years in Grundy county, Iowa, and was president of the Iowa Boys' 4-H club organiza

tion in 1924-25.

Sahlstrom was vocational agriculture teacher at Milaca and instructor at the

University of Minnesota before taking his present position. As an adult leader, he

B-20l7-rlr###

has worked to stimulate 4·H conservation activities and judging teams. He is listed

in "Who's Who in American Education," is a member of the Governor's Conference on

Education and of the State Citizens' Corrunittee on Public Education. Sahlstrom was
a 4-H member for nine years in ~iil1e Lacs county.

Mrs. Reiser was clerk of her school board for six years. She was 4-H adult

leader for 11 years and was president, vice president and secretary of the 4-H

council. As a Pine county 4-H member, she won demonstration trips to the State Fair
and conservation camp and received the county award for junior leadership.

Mrs. Hovde, a former 4-H'er from Watonwan county, has coached 4-H radio speakers

ei3nd~ has helped with many 4-H projects. She is active in church and community
affairs, is a leader in her local home demonstration group and home councilor for
Brown county.
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Timely Tips for the June 21 issue of THE FARMER

Phosphate or phosphate and potash broadcast after fir$~Otl{ting of alfalfa

will usually give eood yield increases for secorid~nd third cuttings. Potash is

more important on medium and sandy-textured soils.

--Curtis Overdahl

This is ;.he time (,0 spray your corn fields with 2,4-D to control broad-

leaved weeds. You'll get t.he best weed control with the least damag6 to corn

if you spray woen the corn is 4 to 10 inches tall and the weeds are seedlings.

Use a half pound per acre of the amine .:'orm of the chemical.
,;

--Harley J. Otto

You can cheek your corn population by counting the number of stalks in

66 feet. In a 4O-inch row, this number multiplied by 200 ,vill give t,he number

of plants per acre. Optimum yields are usually obtained when you have 16,000 to

18,000 plants per acre.

--Lowell Ranson

Bloat rna)- be a major problem when cattle are turned into lush, ~;ucculent,

legume pasture. It is a many-sided problem; definite prO[;reS5 in prevention and

treatment have been made. But until methods are found to positively ~revent iL,

farmers \dll need to take 5 teps to avo i.d the condi tions of bloat. Observe

animals closely when turning them out on new pasture and when pastures make fast

regrowth after cool weather and incl"ep.sed rainfall. If the disease is noticed

early, you may have suffici~nt tine to remove ~he anim::'ls and call the veterinarian.

--R. B. Solac



add timely tips

With the year's ho t test we~lther ahead, your hogs need a good source of

drinking ,later. i'hey require either une automatic watering cup orening for each

20 pigs or ona 25-ga11on waterer daily for 10 pigs.

--H. G. Zavora1

A good preservative--used in proper amounts and wel1-mixed with the

silage--is like an "insurance policy" fo~' your grass silage. Iou can use grain,

molasses or sodium metabisu1fitei each will do the job.

--Rodney Brigg s

Pot-bellied calves are usually the result of low-energy intake (underfeeding).

not too much skim milk. Feed excellent hay and herd grain mix to supplement the

skim milk.

--.1. B. Williams
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SOYBEAN OIL OUTDISTANCES MILKFAT PRODUCTION IN MINNESOTA

Immediate release

Minnesota farmers produce almost twice as much soybean oil as they do butterfat.

W. H. Dankers and F. L. Olson, extension agricultural economists at the

University of Minnesota, say that in 1957, there were 1.83 pounds of soybean oil

produced in the state for every pound of milkfat (butterfat).

This ratio is the result of a major change in Minnesota agriculture, the

economists say. In 1955, there were about 1.5 pounds of soybean oil produced for

every pound of milkfat. for the five preceding years 1950-54, the production of the

two fat commodities was about equal. During the 1940-44 period, less than 20 years

ago, Minnesota farmers were producing 10 times as much milkfat as soybean oil.

~iinnesota has vaulted to the third ranking state in the nation in total soybean

production, behind Illinois in first place and Iowa in second. During the past few

years, Minnesota has produced more than 11 percent of all soybeans in the country.

Actual soybean oil production in b(innesota has risen from less than 2 million

pounds in the late '305 to almost 500 million in 1955 and 616 million pounds last

year. Another substantial increase is underway in 1958.

At the same time, milkfat production in the state remained at or near 300

million pounds from 1935-54, rose to 314 million in 1955 and totalled about 337

million pounds in 1957.

### B-2C13-pjt
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TENANT FARMERS WANT WORE LIVESrOCKt~RVEY SHOWS

A FA MAND HOME
RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

If Nicollet county is any indi~ation, many tenant farmers in Minnesota would

like to have more livestock.

R. V. Elefson, agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota, draws

that conclusion from a recent survey of 77 tenant farmers in Nicollet county. These

farmers were asked what changes they would make if they owned the farm they were

~ operating and had a mortgage on it for 40 percent of its value.

Two-thirds said they would increase their total nUmber of livestock, if they

I

f
~

I

r

owned their farms. None wanted to reduce one or more livestock enterprises without

wishing to increase another one at the same time. Only 13 percent were satisfied

with their present livestock arrangements.

As a group, these farmers wanted to expand their dairy herds more than any

other single enterprise. Forty-nine percent wanted more dairy cows, while only 5

percent wanted fewer head.

Forty-two percent wanted to keep more brood sows. compared to 4 percent who

wished to have a smaller number. About 30 percent said theytd like to handle more

feeder cattle while none wanted to feed fewer cattle. As a whole, these farmers

wanted to feed 695 more cattle, which would be an increase of 135 percent over their

1957 operations.

In poultry, 20 percent of the tenants would enlarge their laying flocks and

5 percent would reduce them. The net desired increase was 25 percent above the

present levels.

As a group, these farmers also wanted to grow larger quantities of corn. oats,

soybeans, wheat and legume hay.

This study, Elafson says, points out some of the areas of possible landlord

4It tenant disagreement. The information from the study could be helpful to farm manage
ment advisors and to farmers and farm owners themselves in developing better working
relationships.

### B-2019-pjt
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4-H t ERS TO NATIONAL CAMP

Immediate release

(with mat)

I

r

Four Minn~sota young people will be among delegates from every state in the

nation, Hawaii, Alaska and Puerto Rico to attend the National 4-H conference June

14-20 in Washington, D. C.

They are, left to right; Rose Marie Thomas, 19, Lakeville; Evelyn Johnson,19,

Blue Earth; August Williams, 19, Rochester; and Ward Holasek, 20, H~pkins.

They will receive the trips for their 4-H achievements.

The trips to National 4-H Conference each year are among the most cherished

4-H awards, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Harkness and Mrs. Jeanette Bogue, Kandiyohi county home

agent, will accompany the group to Washington.

The Minnesota Bankers' association is providing funds for the trips for the

eighth consecutive year.

Purpose of the conference is to help members prepare for more responsible

citizenship and service in their communities. During the week 9 delegates

l will learn about the functions of the federal government by visiting government
~

departments and through hearing addresses by leading men and women in govern-

mental positions. Theme of this year's conference will be "Focus on the Future."

r

r

Each of the Minnesota trip winners has been an active 4-H'er nine or 10 years

and has served as a junior leader in the local club for five to seven years.

Miss Johnson is a sophomore in the University of Minnesota's School of Home
Economics and Mis s Thomas is a sophomore at the College of St. Benedict. Both
girls have won trips to National 4-H Club congress in Chicago for their prfJject
achievements.

Holasek attended the School of Agriculture at the University of Minnesota for
two years and is now farming with his father near Hopkins. He has attended the
State 4-H Conservation camp at Itasca State park and in 1955 was champion dairy

_ showman at the Hennepin county fair. Williams is a sophomore at Rochester Jun-
• ior college and has won trips to the State Fair, Junior Livestock show, 4-H Con

servation camp and Camp Miniwanca, a leadership training camp in Michigan.

# # # B-2020-rlr
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TRY SHOR T CUTS
FOR MORE LEISURE
THIS SUMMER

'lIb aU counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of June 16 or after

Easier housekeeping is a subject homemakers often discuss, but they do

Uttle about it.

Since everyone likes to have more leisure in summer, Home Agent ----
suggests that this is a good time for homemakers to try short cuts and more effi-

cient methods of doing housework to save both time and energy.

Home economics research shows which housekeeping motions are the great-

est energy burners and which ones therefore should be avoided.

For example, reaching, stooping and bending consume a great deal of energy.

Reaching at eye level takes Z4 percent more energy than a relaxed, standing posi-

tion. Reaching above the level of your head takes 50 percent more energy and

stooping to a low cupboard takes 131 percent more energy than standing.

Frequent trips upstairs are energy burners. Walking upstairs consumes
1,336 percent more energy than resting. Standing up while doing work consumes
more energy than working while sitting down.

Kathleen Jeary, assistant professor of home economics at the University of
Minnesota, urges homemakers to look for ways of avoiding the greatest energy
burning methods of doing housework. Here are a few suggestions from Miss Jeary:

Rearrange kitchen supplies, placing things you use every day at the point
where you actually use them. Place items to be used first near the front of the
cupboards. Put heavy pans and kettles on shelves at eye level rather than on
shelves where you must reach or stoop for them. File pans instead of stacking them
so you can reach them easily.

Select proper equipment. Use long-handled dust pans and mops. Use
trays to set the table, or, better still, a service cart to save mile's of walking per
year. U.e a high, back-saving basket in the laundry. "..

Watch body mechanics. Use leg muscles instead of back muscles in lift
ing heavy objects.

Use correct working methods. Make use of both hands in dusting and
many Other tasks. Work from rightto left (if you are right handed) when washing

_diShes. Sit down when you iron.

- jbn -
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1'0 all counties

For use week of

June 16 or after

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

CALVES FED
SKIM MILK
NEED VITAMINS

l Calves being fed fresh skim milk or dried skim milk powder need some

extra vitamin A in their diets.

But for farmers selling cream, it doesn't pay to use a "milk. replacer" in-

I
~ stead of fresh skim milk.

These findings are reported in the recent issue of "Minnesota Farm and

Home Science," a University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station publi
I

r cation, by J. B. Williams and W. A. Olson, dairy cattle researchers.

I Williams and Olson found that calves fed skim milk powder without vitamin
I

supplement gained. 94 pounds daily for 84 days. Calves fed the same powder, but

with codliver oil to supply extra vitamin A, gained 1.25 pounds during the same

trial.

I

f

f

f
I

In another trial, calves on fresh skim milk gained 1. 09 pounds daily and

those on skim milk powder averaged 1.06 pounds per day - - both over an 84-day

period. Both groups of calves in this comparison received extra vitamin A.

While these gains were somewhat lower than in the first trial, these results are

still entirely satisfactory an.d Ci.re better than could be expected for calves not

getting the vitamin supplemer.t, the dairymen say.

# # #
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For use week of

June 17 or later

i
COUNTY YOUTH
IN MANITOBA
EXCHANGE

has been selected to represent county in the Minne----
I

~
I

sota-Manitoba 4-H exchange program, county 4-H Agent--- --------
has announced.

Dates of the exchange are June 28-July 8. One club member from each of

r
I

30 different Minnesota counties and one representative of the Minnesota 4-H Club

federation will take part in the program.

The Minnesota 4-H'ers will spend a week living in farm homes of Canadian

f club members in eastern Manitoba. The heart of the program will be the actual

r living and working with 4-H'ers from Canada and observing typical farm conditions
I

there.

A visit to the International Peace gardens, attendance at a Brandon 4-H

club rally and a tour of Winnipeg will be other highlights of the trip. On July 9

the exchange delegates will meet on the St. Paul campus and will be guests of the

f
I

Minneapolis Tribune at a noon luncheon.

A group of 4-H club members from Manitoba will visit the Minnesota State

Fair in the return phase of the exchange.

f

f

The Minnesota and Manitoba Agricultural Extension Services are sponsor-

ing the exchange program with financial support from the Minneapolis Tribune.

(Give some information about the local 4-H'er chosen to take part.)

UU jbn UU
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YELLOW ROCKET
CAN BE LICKED
WITH CHEMICALS

'1'0 all counties

For immediate use

Either 2, 4-D or a chemical called MCP will control "Yellow Rockettl if

this bothersome weed shows up in your grain or corn fields this summer.

But don't use either chemical in legume fields; crop injury may result, say

Harley Otto and William Hueg, extension agronomists at the University of Minne-

sota.

Yellow Rocket is a "recent arrival" in most areas of Minnesota. It looks

much like yellow mustard, and is actually one type of mustard itself. It has yellow

flowers at the top. Leaves near the bottom of the plant have large "lobes" at the

end.

In alfalfa or other legumes, the only time it can be controlled chemically

is when the crop is dormant, in early spring.

For this time of year, the agronomists make these recommendations for

controlling the weed: In corn, barley, or wheat, spray with a half pound of 2, 4-D

per acre. Use the amine form of the chemical. In flax, use MCP at 1/2 pound per

acre.

In oats, you can use either chemical at the half pound rate, but MCP is

better because it l s less likely to injure the crop.

Where a grain crop is undersown to alfalfa or other legumes, use only 1/4

pound of chemical per acre. Wait until the yellow rocket is higher than the legume

before spraying, or there may be some legume injury. Use as little water as pos

sible and make sure the spray is uniform. Also, keep the pressure down to no

more than 30 pounds. In oats, apply the spray before the "boot" stage.

If yellow rocket is a serious problem in hay fields, cut the first crop for

_Silage or pasture it, to keep the weed from going to seed. This is likely to give

you a higher quality feed than you would have by putting the crop up as hay.

# # #



of Minnesota.

Electric fences are made to confine animals, not to kill.

several lives each year and in a few cases have started farm building fires.

'.1'0 aU counties

June 16 or later

For use week of

FENCE CONTROLLERS
CAN BE DANGEROUS

University Farm & Home NeW6
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull Minnesota
June 10 1958

They rule out all home-made fence controllers. Use only models which

But to make sure they do only what they're intended for, electric fence

have been approved by the Underwriters Laboratories or by the Industrial Com-

farm safety specialist, and Vernon Meyer, agricultural engineer at the University

controllers must be carefully selected and used, say Glenn Prickett, extension

mission of Wisconsin. Unapproved controllers are responsible for the loss of

The controller should be sealed in a tamper-proof box, and current should

be limited to 10 milliamperes or one-one hundredth of an ampere. The duration

of the charge should be not more than one-tenth of a second.

Approved controllers are designed so that the circuit breaking device can't

stop in a closed position, and therefore keep a constant charge in the wire.

Follow the manufacturer's instructions carefully when installing a fence

controller, say Prickett and Meyer. Housing and non-conducting parts of the con-

troller must be grounded. The fence must have lightning arrestors to prevent

loss of property and livestock.

Finally, avoid putting electric fences where the charged wire may be

touched. when in contact with a pipe line, stock tank, farm pond, ditch or other

normally wet ground. Keep the wire at least 10 feet from such objects or areas.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO WIlCOX

County Agent Introduction

Ralph Wayne. left. now In e.tenalon dairy..n at the Univerlity of ~nne.ota.

and long-U. agdcultu:ral agent 1n Muter county, it ahown receIving the U. s.
Depar~nt of Agriculture', Superior Service award. Making the pr••entation is
Secretary of ~ricultul"e Ezra T. BenHn. during a recent cUMal)ny In W••hington.
D. C. (Mey 26. 1958). Wayne waa In ....k.r county froa 1932-42. where he helped
organize and develop the firat Rural Electrification •••ocation cooper.tive in
the state. He h•• held hi. pre••nt pOSt .ince 194~.

IJ##
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SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES

Irr~ediate release

TF.LLS OPPORTUNITIES
IN AG TRAINING AT
U OF MnJNESOTA

Job opportunities for college graduates in agriculture, forestry and horne

econoruics have been holding up well again this year.

This point comes from A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minne~ota.

He says rural sociologists estimate that about 60 percent of the Minnesota

f~rm youths graduating from high schools this spring will leave the farms. However,

these young people can still enter professions in agriculture, if they prefer. There

are many more people in industrial and commercial phases of agriculture than on

farms themselves.

Also, farming itself calls for more training than ever before. College

training in agriculture will be very helpful to those who intend to return to farITG

later.
Job opportunities also have been good for city youths specializing in

agriculture, forestry and home economics. The number of agriculture-related

opportunities has been increasing with the rapid development in science.

The College of Agriculture, Forestry and Horne Economics on the St. Paul

campus offers complete undergraduate training in 17 fields. These include:

Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Agricultural Engineering, Animal Husbandry, Dairy

Husbandry and Dairy Industry, Poultry Husbandry, Plant Pathology, Soils, Agricultural

Economics. Entomology, Horne Economics, Forestry, Rural Sociology, Agricultural

Journalism, Agricultural Biochemistry and Horticulture.

facilities for students on the St. Paul campus during the 1958-59 school year

will be better than ever, according to Dowell. The new Student Center will be

lit co~~leted about the time the fall quarter begins. Also open will be the new

dormitory bUilding, which will house 150 men and 150 women students.

### -pjt-
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"I would personally like to invite all of the graduates~ former students~ prospective

students and friends of the School of Agriculture on the Ste Paul Campus of the University

of Minnesota who reside in southwestern Minnesota to attend the reunion to be held at

Flandrau State Park in New Ulm on Sunday, June 22" says Dre Henry Schwermann, New Olm,

President~ Southwestern Minnesota Reunion groupo

The officers of District Reunion Noo 2 of the School of Agriculture consist of

Dro Henry Schwerrnann, New Ulm, President~ Class of 1926; Ernald Miller, Hanska, Vice

President, Class of 1926, Mrso Porter Olstad~ (Adelia Schmiesing), Hanska~ Secretary,

Class of 1930, and Norman E. Sauer, New Ulm~ Treasurer, Class of 19500

County chairmen for each of the twenty-four counties in southwestern Minnesota are

also cooperating in making arrangements for this reunionQ They are as followsg - Myron

Mo Ward, Mapleton, Blue Earth County; Porter Olstad, Hanska, Brown County, Harley

Cederstrom, Watertown, Carver County, Peter Hoff, Milan, Chippewa County, Spencer Ho

Peterson£) Windom.\) Cottonwood County, Ralph To WoodJj Delavan, Faribault County, Dre

Fred Gehrman, Minneapolis, Hennepin County, Harlow Meium, Jackson,jl Jackson County,

Otis Eo Clark, Hadison ll Lac qui Parle County~ Francis Jo Gibbs, Kilkenny, leSueur County;

Carl Whingelby, TylerlJ Lincoln County, Theodore Stark, Russell, Lyon County, Francis Bulfer,

Fairmont, Martin County, Vincent Po Dooley, Hutchinsons Mcleod County, Mrso Roman Henkels,

Fulda, Murray County, Martin Annexstad, Sto Peter. Nicollet County, Rodney Langseth,

Worthington, Nobles County, Donald Gewecke, Jasper ll Pipestone County; William Paulson,

Redwood Falls.\) Redwood County, Lester Skogberg, Sacred Heart, Renville County,

Vernon Wiese, Ellsworth, Rock County, Clarence Mo Lind, Winthrop, Sibley County;

Obert Jacobson, Madelia, Watonwan County, Orville 1 0 Berkvam, Granite Falls,

Yellow Medicine Countyo

The day's activities will start with a pot-luck dinner at 12~30 and the program

~ll start at 2g00 porno Faculty members of the School and representatives of the

~umni Association will be presento

(Over)
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IMPORTANCE OF VETEHINARY RESEARCH NOTF.D

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS
*************
* For release at 9 p.m. *
* Friday. June 13 *
***********7~*

If IMn ever reaches the moon, it will be partly because of knowledge gained

through veterinary research, 40 graduating seniors in the University of Minnesota

College of Veterinary Medicine were told this evening.

Brig. Gen. Wayne O. Kester (ret.), Washington. D. C. said "It's perfectly

natural that veterinary medicine should go hand in hand with human medicine as we

go probing into the wonders of space and what lies beyond."

Kester, who is executive vice president of ~icrobiological Associates and a

past president of the American Veterinary l~ledical association, spoke on the St. Paul

campus during recognition exercises for the veterinary seniors.

jv~ch of the knowledge necessary to insure safety to those engaged in nuclear

research, aviation and space flight has been developed through veterinary medicine,

Gen. Kester pointed out.

Veterinary medicine has made many vital--but little known--contributions to

human health. Gen. Kester explained. For example, he said, '~r. Maurice Hall,

veterinarian of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, showed that carbon tetrachloride

was a practical treatment for hookworm in man. This treatment is now used the world

over to save the lives of millions of people.

"Dr. Frank Schofield, of Ontario Veterinary college, discovered the anti-

coagulant Dicumerol, now one of the life-saving drugs used in heart disease." Gen.

Kester also pointed to veterinary research contributions in eliminating bovine

tUberculosis, a disease dangerous to both animals and humans, and in dealing with

several other human ailments.

Gen. Kester said that if the 20,000 doctors of veterinary medicine in North

e America were sUddenly to cease functioning, "no group of comparable size would be

more greatly missed in the economic life of this country. It is they, through

(more)
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the practice of clinical veterinary medicine, who make it possible for the American

public to have the best good supplies in the world. 1I

Actually, only two-thirGs of all veterinarians in the nation serve the

dairyman, cattleman, pou:!.tryman and other livestock owners, he pointed out. The

rest are engaged in research, industrial production, public health, teuching, meat

inspection, disease regulatory control and other work.

"It is unfortunate," Gen. Kester said, IIthat t:1e fact is not better under

stood that sound application of clinical veterinary medicine is the foundation for

a healthy livestock industry. We are in a day of quick treatment and miracle

remedies; we have lost sight of prevention," he said. "Livestock men and poultrymen

have been trending towards spending their own profits on useless and needless

antibiotics, growth stimulants, protective gimmicks and medicinal curealls." This,

he said, means "gullibly grasping at straws, hoping to buy a qUick. easy route of

sound preventive medicine measures."

Fortunately, Gen. Kester added, lithe one thing a veterinarian has always

dispensed, and continues to dispense freely, is sound preventive medicine."

Also during the recognition exercises. the veterinarian's oath was conferrrec

on the 40 seniors by Dr. George G. Hartle, president of the Minnesota State

Veterinary Medical society.

1#1# -pjt-
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BEST BUYS SERVICE STARTS MONDAY

SPECIAL TO TWnl CITY OUTIETS

Immediate release

l For the 18th successive summer, consumers in the Twin Cities area will get

daily information on good buys in fresh fruits and vegetables.

The Best Buys program of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service will be resumed Monday, June 16.

Purpose of the program is to alert homemakers to the time when supplies of

fruits and vegetables are at their peak for freezing and canning, as well as to give

information on the daily good buys in Minnesota-grown and shipped-in fruit and

vege~ables. Another objective of the service is to help market growers and retailers

by moving produce.

S. H. Sevier, federal-state market news reporter, will compile the report on

~Iinnesota-grown and shipped-in fruits and vegetables each morning, giving information

on supply, quality and budget rating. The report will be telephoned to Twin Cities

newspapers and radio stations by the Information Service on the University's

St. Paul campus.

Twin Cities newspapers and radio stations will carry the Best Buys report

until the service is discontinued about the middle of September.

### -jbn-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITy CUTLSTS
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RECOGNITION DINNER HElD FOR VETERINARY jvlEDICINE SENIORS

The Veterinarian's Oath was taken this evening by 40 graduating seniers in

the College of Veterinary Medicine of the University of Minnesota.

The ceremony was conducted during Recognition Exercises on the St. Paul

campus.

Five of the seniors received special honors. Harold Kurtz, 1439 Ashland Ave.

~~1, was named to receive the $25 Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society

award. A $50 award from the Women!s Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical

association went to Donald Hastings, Felton.
was recognized for having

Darrell Joel, Wood Lake./received the Caleb Dorr medal at the Recognition

Assembly on the St. Paul campus on May 21; Wenzel Armstrong. Good Thu~~, was

presented with the Merck and Company Veterinary Manual award.

A $300 Twin City Obedience Training scholarship was presented to Keith

Breyer, !Lale, Wis.

Named members of Phi Zeta, national honorary veterinary medical fraternity,

were: Armstrong; Breyer; Donald A. Ellis, 2192 Como Ave., St. PaUl; Gary P. Higgins\

[iagara, Wis.; Oscar A. Hildebrandt, Jr., Elkhart Lake. Wis.; Claring R. Huff,

Glenwood; Joel; Kurtz; Howard T. Legried, Oakland; LeRoy D. Olson, Guckeeru Lester H.

Swanson. 2127 F W. Hoyt Ave., St. Paul; Clayton J. Torbert, Hector; Richard B.

Wescott, 1486 W. Larpenteur, St. Paul; and Roger E. Wilsnack, Sheboyqan, Viis.

Graduating seniors receiving the Veterinarian's Oath at the event were:

Gerald W. Albright, ~fayette; Burton E. Anderson, Chisa90 Ci~; Armstrong; George K.

Bacon, Stevens Point. Wis,; Breyer; James V. Bundy, Fertile; Richard E. Carlson,

Sandstone; George H. Drewry, 3508 39th Ave. So., Minneapolis.

(more)
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Ellis; Lawrence W. Ferdgan, 32400was50 Hts., St, Pa1L,l;,; MauJ':'ice M. Hanify,

~ Fourche. So. Da!c.; Donald H. Hastings, Felton; Paul N. Henstein, }'Ilontev~Q.;

Higgins; Hildebrandt; Ann Brooke Holt, 7033 Newton Ave. So •• Minn~p.2..lli; Charles R.

Horsens, 2137 E Hoyt Ave. W.~ S1;. p.~l.; Huff; Joel.

P~ John Komarek, New Praoue; Kurtz; Jack A. Lan~ert, ~i2Pin~; Legried;

'"
Thomas E. Lucas, Edgert.Q.!H George P. Ivlorgan, OHvi;3; Robert L. Nor~hrup, 1234 Rose

Vista Ct., ~~; Warren R. Nystrom, Wor1;hington; Olson •...
Jau~s R. Piotrowski, 8818 Blisswood Rd., Minneapolis; John C. Raforth,

2070 Buford Ave., St. Paul; Jack Rooney, 820 Como Ave., St. Paul; James L. Schaefer~

'p.uk R.ari~; L. Kern Schwartz, Sle8p-y Eye; Philip E. Sorge, 1437 N. Cleveland,

St. Pa~ll; Roderick S. Stenzel, Easton; John P.• Strache, How"lrd Lak~; Swanson;

Torbert; Wescott; Wilsnack.

### -pjt-
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cou:r'1'Y 'In HAVB
NFW Hmn: AGENT
JULY 1

Special to Blue ~arth r.ounty

(with mat)

Jane Rergene or Adams, Min,., will nssume the duties of home agent

She suoceeds Mrs. Ks,thleen BjarU!:1, who tws resigned effective June 30

to devoto full time to hom9lM1dng.

Mis~ Fergene received her b~chelor of artA degree from St. Ol~f college

this month, with a major in home econnl'1ics.

While in collere sh~ was president of the tTome Economics club, was a

member of the Lutheran DDughters of the Reformation And was ~enior cla~s

repre~~ntative on the V'iomen's senate. "'or two years she W;:'8 1Fboratory

assistant in the home economics deoartment.

P'or eight yARrs ~he was an a ctivo II-If cluh member in Mower county,

served as president of her local club and [IS treflsuror o-r the County Jur..ior

Leaders' council. In 195Ll she was state 4-H dress revue Queen and won a

trip to the National LI-rI club congress in Ghicago. She has received the

4-H key a ward, has been county health aueen, "oUIlty dreRs revue queen twice

and county champion in clothing construction.

She has attended Girls' State thr~e times, IBn year serving as a

counselor.

ft. f; home a(~ent lliss Aergene will work closely with home extension

groups and ,.,.ith 4-H clubs, particularly on the home economics phases ot'

the 4-H progr~.
##-jbn-f,#
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BORON "SHORTAGE"
MAY OCCUR IN
ALFALFA FIELDS

To counties in northeastern
Minnesota

For immediate use

f

l

Many farmers on the more acid, light-colored soils in county

may need to add boron to their alfalfa fields this year, says County Agent _

Boron deficiency has been noted this summer on many sandy soils in Minnesota

according to Curtis Overdah1 and Lowell Hanson, extension soils specialists at the

University of Minnesota.

They say the shortage most often occurs during dry weather. Look for stunted

growing tips which later turn yellow. Flowers may be stunted or absent altogether.

Also, since boron is an important element in the growing parts ~f plants, a

shortage of it in the soil will stop growth at the "growing tips" of plants. Later,

side stems grow from lower down on the main stem and the alfalfa plant takes on an

Itumbrella ll appearance.

~uld boron deficiency will show up in single plants or in small spots in a field

When it's lnore severe, there will be stunted growth across the field, with many

yellow or reddish tops and few blossoms.

Don't confuse boron deficiency with a potash shortage, the specialists warn.

If there's a lack of potash, leaves will be yellow and spotted. The umbrella appear-

ance, however, is almost a sure sign of a shortage of boron.

You can correct boron deficiency by adding borax or fertilizer borate, any time

between now and fall. These soils may also need some phosphate and potash. In that

case, you can apply 300-600 pounds per acre of a fertilizer mixture containing borax,

such as 0-9-27B. Fertilizer dealers may not have it in stock, but it can be ordered.

If you apply borax or fertilizer bor~te, use 30-40 pounds per acre. Don't apply

too much, though. Excessive amounts of this material can be toxic to alfalfa. Also,

fertilizers containing boron shouldn't be used for corn or small grains. These

crops are more sensitive to boron toxicity.
####
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Local Women 'fo Home Eo Fraternity Meeting

Special

A charter member of a national home economics fraternity which was organized

at the University of Minnesota will give one of the main addresses at the 50th

anniversary celebration and oiennial conclave of Phi Upsilon Omicron at North

Dakota State college, Fargo, June 20.

~he is Bess Rowe, 438 Otis ave., St. Paul. She will speak on nA Look to the

Future.-

Eight founders and charter members of Phi Upsilon Omicron will attend the

conclave: Mrs. Hugh hitchie, 2275 Hillside ave., St. Paul; Mrs. Elliott Magraw,

2290 St. Clair ave., St. Paul; Mrs. Lyman Presnall, Glen Lake; Mrs, Edmund Field,

Excelsior; Mrs. Norman Christie, Portland, Oregon; Mrs. Madge Castle, Stillwater;

Mrs. Joseph Jackson, Milwaukee; and Miss Rowe.

Among other Phi Upsilon Omicron members who will attend from the Twin Cities

area are 12 University of Minnesota students and 21 alumnae members.

Eleanor Howe, editor of nWhat's New in Home Economics, n is to be a speaker

at the anniversary celebration which begins June 16th and continues through June 20th.

The fraternity was established at the University of Minnesota in February ,

1909 to advance and promote the profession of home economics. There are now

42 active ehapters with a membership of more than 14,000.

-jbn-

NOTE: For more information, contact Juliette Myren, Mi 6-4616, Ext. 478 (or School
of Home Economics).
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SPICeS AfFECT KEEPING QJALITY OF FOOD

""A~F~A~R~I-~i -::'A~ND~ HOlvlE
RESEARCH REroRT

Immediate release
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Spices that add an exotic flavor to foods may also have definite effects on

their keeping quality.

Recent studies by the University of Minnesota's Hormel Institute at Austin on

the ways these spices influence keeping quality of different foods are of particular

interest to homemakers and people in the food industry. University researchers

studied the effect of 32 different spices on the development of rancidity in fats

and fatty foods.

J. R. Chipault, associate professor in the Hormel Institute, reports results of

the research in the current issue of "Farm and Home Sci.ence," University Agricultural

Experiment station publication.

Though some spices actually speed up fat deterioration in certain products, in

general, the findings show, spices tend to delay development of rancidity in fats

and fatty foods.

Since spices are widely used in meats and salad dressing, the researchers tested

the effect of spices on the keeping quality of fresh sausage, mayonnaise and French

dressing, mixing the spice with the food and measuring the time necessary for the

food to become rancid. They also studied the effect of spices on lard and pastry.

Allspice, cloves, rosemary, sage and a spice mixture were outstanding in prevent·

ing development of rancidity in ground pork. Cloves, rosemary, sage and thyme doublec

the stability of mayonnaise. iVIOSt effective spice in mayonnaise was oregano.

Niayonnaise containing oregano kept for nearly six months before becoming rancid,

compared with a sample of mayonnaise containing no spice which was rancid at the end

of three weeks. None of the spices was very effective in French dressing.

Oregano, rosemary and sage were quite effective in preventing rancidity in all

the foods in which they were tested. Cloves and allspice, though very good in sausage

~ were relatively weak in other food products.

~ Among spices which speeded up rancidity in piecrust were cardamo , cassia,

cinnamon, coriander, cumin, dill and fennel.

### B-2021-jbn
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HOW TO WIN BATTLE AGAINST CLOTHES WOTHS

Immediate release

The woolen clothing you've temporarily discarded-for cooler garments will be

safe from moths over the summer months if you take some precautionary measures

against these destructive pests.

Neglect in taking such measures is responsible for millions of dollars worth of

damage by clothes moths and carpet beetles in American homes each year, according to

L. K. Cutkomp, associate professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota.

Cutkomp has these suggestions on how to win the battle against clothes moths

and carpet beetles:

1. Be sure all winter clothing is clean before storing it. Moths are attracted

to soil and food stains but will not live long on perfectly clean clothes.

2. Use a moth preventive such as moth flakes, a spray or EQ-53, a liquid

product containing DDT. Use moth flakes generously--at least a pound between layers

of clothing in a trunk~size container. As these chemicals evaporate, they produce a

vapor that will kill moths and carpet beetles if it is sufficiently concentrated.

If you prefer to protect clothing with a spray, use a 5 percent DDT or a mixture

of 3-5 percent DDT and 2-3 percent chlordane in a refined oil. Or use one of the

mothproofers put up in an aerosol bomb, holding it about 18 inches from clothing to

avoid staining. Be careful not to overspray.

Washing or rinsing washable woolens in water containing a few spoonfuls of the

pestproofer EQ-53 will leave a minute, invisible quantity of DDT on the garments and

will protect them against moths for a year. The treatment should be repeated each

time the wool clothes are washed.

3. Seal the storage space tightly after using a moth preventive.

Once moths and carpet beetles have invaded the home, getting rid of them depends
on a combination of good housekeeping and use of insect-killing chemicals, the
University entomologist says. Thorough cleaning of closets and drawers, using the
radiator cleaning attachment of the vacuum sweeper over cracks and behind baseboards

will remove the lint and hair on which insects depend for food. After cleaning,
spray closet walls and floors and cracks behind baseboards.

### B-20-22~jbn
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ROSE GROWERS TO GET REPORT ON RESEARCH

Immediate release

I

r
I

Rose growers will hear about new rose growing methods and research on winter

protection at the seventeenth annual Rose Growers' Day Friday, June 20, on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. in Coffey hall. The program is scheduled

for 9 a.m. in Coffey hall auditorium.

Richard J. Stadtherr t instructor in horticulture, will report on rose research

at the University. Donald Baker t University instructor in soils, will speak on soilr

and fertilizers for roses. Earl Thomas, accredited rose judge, Des Moines, Iowa t

will explain how a rose should be judged, and Richard S. Wilcox, 1917 Pinehurst ave.,

St. Paul, rosarian and past president of the Minnesota Rose society, will talk on

55 years of rose growing in Minnesota.

Carl J. Holst t assistant horticulturist, Minneapolis Park board, will moderate

a panel of rose growers who will answer questions on rose growing.

A tour of rose gardens in St. Paul is on the afternoon program.

Rose Growers' Day is sponsored by the University of Minnesota department of

horticulture, the Minnesota Rose society, ~Iinneapolis Board of Park Commissioners

and the St. Paul Park department. Robert A. Phillips, assistant professor of

horticulture at the University, is program chairman for the event.

B-2023-jbn
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l~lANY DA IRY OPERAT IONS NEED "SECOND LOOK"

Immediate release

Declining milk prices mean that many farmers in Minnesota may need to give

their dairy operations a close second look.

Dairy farming in the Gopher state at present is bringing less profit to fannEr

in relation to other livestock enterprises. than it has at any time during the past

28 years.

Ermond Hartmans. extension agricultural economist at the University of Minne-

sota. makes this point in the recent issue of "Minnesota Farm Business Notes," an

Agricultural Extension Service publication.

Hartmans points out that in the early '30s, 354 pounds of milk brought the

same sale price as a hundred pounds of beef. Ten years later, however, it was 464

pounds of milk, and, in 1957, it took about 600 pounds of milk to equal a hundred

pounds of beef in sale price.

This means Minnesota dairymen must be highly efficient producers to keep

their operations competitive, Hartmans states. A carefully-managed herd averaging

350 pounds butterfat per cow annually should be considered a minimur~-even in a grade

A market--he says. To reach such a level, a farmer must give close attention to

everything affecting level of production. He must improve the producing potential

through record-keeping, better breeding. good management and care.

Hartmans feels that some farmers may want to consider shifting to other

livestock enterprises, such as feeder cattle, sheep and hogs. This is particularly

true for farmers with more than 160 acres of fairly level cropland and fairly good

corn yields.

There are a number of reasons for the present situation in dairying, Hartmans

4It explains. One ~ the shift from butter to margarine since early in World War II. A

(more)
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strong demand for non-fat solids during the war is another.

Minnesota into manufactured milk production.

Both helped lead

f
I
I
I
I

Also, grade B (for D~nufacturing) milk generally brings less than grade A

(fluid) milk.

Average price received for milk in Minnesota last year was $3.21 per

hundred, which was lower than for any other state. National average was $4.20. Next

lowest, after Minnesota, was Wisconsin--the leading dairy state--with $3.37. From

there, it ranged upward to $5.40 per hundred for the New England states and $6.85

in Florida.

In general, the average milk price for a state is lower when the percentage

used for manufacturing increases. VJhere there is a large proportion of milk used

for manufacturing products, the milk price is more likely to approach the support

level. That's what is hap~ening in Minnesota: a drop in milk price supports almost

certainly means a corresponding drop in milk prices received by farmers.

Distance from r~rkets and transportation costs also work against the

Minnesota dairyman.

Lower average prices don't necessarily put a producer in a less advantageous

position, Hartmans adds. Lower costs of production and marketing could offset the

lower price received. In Minnesota, though, the lower milk prices have put dairying

in a poorer profit position in comparison with other types of livestock.

B-2024-pjt
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Special to home town papers

Far immediate release

LOCAL STUDEIll' NA."TED OFFICER OF UNIVERSITY ORGANI7..ATION

Eugene L. Anderson, Route 1, Box 108, Rush City, Minnesota, a

1PreshDtan at the University of Minnesota IS College of Agriculture, Forestry

and HOIIII Economics, has been named Treasurer ot the Lutheran Student's

As80ciation.

Anderson 18 a Bon at Mr. and Mre. Lawrence E. Anderson, Rush Cit)", MinDeeata.

He has taken up duties in his new poeition during the ~ring quarter

at the UniYersity.

Lutheran Students Association provide8 a religious and social pro-

gram tor Lutheran students on the St. Paul Campue.

This student group is one of many such organization on the St. Paul

campUI!I ltllch, in addition to regular course work, help students prepare

tor future car,,~rs in protessional and vocational fields of agriculture,

torestry and hoJ'118 economics.

Anderson will hold his present position in the orfl'8nisation until

it hol@ its next election during the fall, 1958 quarter. He is also

active in the Agricultural Education Club and other all-college activities.

I , (I
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Special to home town papers

Fer 1nDlIediate release

LOCAL STtmFNT NNfED OFFICER OF UNIVERSITY ffiGANIZATION

Robert Bodine, $22i South Hinnesot.a, New Ulm, Minnesota, a Junior

at the University ot Minnesota '21 College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economic8, has been elected Treal9U1"8r of the St. Paul Campus Student

Council, Treasurer ot Alpha Zetb Fraternity, and Preddent ot Ii Si~ Pi

Fraternity.

Bodine 1.s a son ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bodine, Sr., New Ulm, Minnesota.

He has taken up duties in his new positions during the spring quarter

at the University.

The Student Council is the highest student gcmtrnaent board on the

St. Paul Campus. It legislates on lIIIlttere ot student organization,

student events and some academc lIUlttere such as the honor 8YateJll~

Alpha Zeta is an honorar,y agriculture fraternity which recopd....

superior scholastic ach1eve.nt and CiSCU888. critical probleJe of the

agricultural protession.

Xi Sigl'll8 Pi is a honorary forestry fraternity which recognises

superior scholarship and encolD"agt!ts professional forestry intereets.

, ,
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forestry and hOllll!l econOMics.
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The. student groups are three of "I8I1Y' such organizations on the

St. Paul campus 141ich, in addition to ref111ar course work, help students

prepare tor t\iture careers in protessional and Tocatiol1lJl fields ot

agr1culture,

./
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Spec1al to ho.- town paper.

For 1JIImed1ate 1'.1....

'. 't",

IOCAL STt1DENT NAMED OmCDt(JJ,t1IIyEUrn (ROAJlIZATIOI

ConBtanC4 Brooks, 'lS02 Xa<Si1On .street N. 1., Htn.apol.!l, MinneIJOU. a
• .••. ._ ': ',;1 ,;

Junior at the Unlyeralty ot M1nDeeot.'. CoUegtJot. Apiculture, Forestry and

Bomelconondol, haabten na_d 'rreatNNr-ot the Weal.,.rounriation.

,Mi." BrO'lk8 11 a ·<laUghter· .t Mr. aDd Mrs. 1n\0Il I.BrookJ, IS02 Mad1101l St. *.1.,
.....

M1ftneapolil, Minnesota.

She hal taken up d~'1.1 in her new po81\,J.OIl<dVlnl tbe apriDc quarter
- ...

at the University.
;¥:

1heWe81eyFounda'1.~8a 1"ell~~_ social prograll to Welle,.
~.

;Foundation students 0J1 the St. taul Campus.

'this stuc.ent grtup 18 O!1fJ of l1l&tl3'~ ,c arganbatlorls on the St.. Paul

~pus 1fhich,' ina~dit1on to reguli'lr c~Ul",.,e, ~Jcl heIp,ltudentsprepare tor

tut1.1l"e ~areers in prot.".1.-1 and voctitic)nal nal".t I\griculture, tOl"e1tr7..
• txt haa.e economlci.

Mi.s Brooks will hold heJl! ',preaent. posit.ion in the organization 1UltU it

holdslts next e1ectim dur1nl the spring, ·19S9;quart.er.
,-I.

JU.a. Brooks 1. "'lve1li hnch1nello PlaJu"""" drautlc orpnU-t1on

whiCh pre~tl stap ,plql, ~. the ~,IOOIl-G8Atllooiat,lon. She also
- ," '~-' . ..... • ,'., p.

wora parW:1ae in the Adai'll.. '~·"""Ottl.... the ~. Paul Campua.
, ,

).8~···~
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Special to he. town paper.

'or 1Jaeci1ate rele••

:r.,Q(W,Sl'tJD!Ift' DMlQ), OITIClRO' Ulxvasm CJlOANIZAfIOI

R1chard Day,' 1,)6,Borth lfa'ren, APP;leton, M1aeeota, • JUId....t the
~. .

Val"",. of ........'~a.llep of Arf10\11t,,", '.e~ ad HOM IconOtdc.,

baa 'b4Iea _ated. PNl1ded fit "'e ._1117 '.....t1oll, &lid' 'lee PreIl1det

ot~Uo~

Day 1..... of _. and ....~I.H. DaT, 1J6 I8rth Hann, Appletcm, M1rmelota.

.. hal to..a lip .\le. 1ft hll~ poaitlona dur1Jil the Ipt1nl quarter

at 'the Unl-nt'T.

the • .8181' 'oundAt1aia etm.. ...u.e1oue and 1001&1' pI"Oar- to ••le7

P...tloa at..- on'tbI It•. Pau1,Oanpe.
"

PunohlneUo plqera il • dr-.tlc ofpdutioa 'Wh1ch prennt. atap
..",.

* ~~J

pI.,.. tor Uniwl'a1tl .d Oollege of Acri~~ av.cU.enoe••

The.. Ituden\ IJ"OUPI are two of .. ·.. arganiaat10Nl cpn the St. Paul

-.pia whiah, 1n addi'1on \. regular OCnlr8t',..-k, help .tudellts~

t. 1)W.N' ....... 1a prot••lonal ad _oriicmal lieU. of .gr1cru.lt.... -

I,
, ,

,1 ,. ..,



UD1ftrl1t7 lara and HOM ....
In8tltu\eot Agriculture
Un1ftzos1t1' of MiDnluta
St. P.ul 1, M1Jme1Ota·
JUDI 1), 19S8

Speow to hOM town paper.

ror '--d.1at....1....

LOCAL S'l'0DINT tWmD orne or UllVDSm OROABIZA1'IOI

Oeorp r. Del'tcbald, Ke!V'in,IISJIM,..,a rre.....t the Unlftl'81t1'

of JU..melota f. OoUeP9f .l¢cn4tve, 'orest.., aatHo. laoftOll1c., hal

be.n ..ct. Vloe PNeldea". of St~'Oouncu or Rel1l1o-.

Darlcha1d 11 a IOn .fMr....... M. L. Dezo•••s.~, 18.,on, M1Jme.ot&.

Haba. ' ••n up .tie, iD hi. nev poett1oa c:luI'1I1I t. eprina qurtar

.tthe 1Jalftnlt7.

!be_u.S Ccnmeu of .:1.111_ va. Oftated by' thl ral1l1oU orlan!.

••u... at the 'Unlftrl1t7 tit JUme..ta'·tw~. of t..mPl.Mfttiq, coord1

nat.... and l\~tiD&·'r.lig1...dU~'1At.,m4f. ~t1nl relJ..cUu

c_o1OUP1" and 1nter-r,lJ.c1ou ancl ~no.s..tl-.J. under8taDd1nc.

ftd.a 8t_nt~ 11 .. or.·....· luoh OI'pa1IatiolUl on the st. Paa1.

oa1IpU vh1ch, 1n aclct1t1011. ta repJ.ar '0"'. vork, Ntlp ItUdant. preP'"

tw tut,... ....... in ....t ..1i.oDd. and 'YOoatlO111ll1el... of a¢oultur.,

tOftl1ry 4pId ·home eooDOll1o••

Der..oh1e4 v1U'.ho1cl h1a pre...t. ,.lti_ln th. orpnisation untu
it ho1dl t.'. P.U\ .l••ts.. d.uriJII \he 1pl'iDc, l~' ea-n.r.

I.
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r
~ •

UD1.,.rI1ty Para and~ I.".
Inn1tute of Agr1culture
Un1_reity of Kinne80ta
St. Paul 1, H1Jmeaota
J~ 1.3,19$8

,

5pea1&l to hne to_ paper•

'or 1JIMd1ate 1'.1....

f
f
I

LOCAL STUDERT 1WtID omOBl 01 UNIVgsm- cJtOAllIlA!IOI

Lo18 Er1aklOn, Badpr M1JIDelot,a, • ,...... at the Unl'ftrs1ty ot ,

lU.Jmee.,..a '. Oou... ot All"ioult1lr8, r..et17 &JI4,.... Iconomo8, hal be.
~, ' \

elected Vlce Prellldelltt.of the H~ 1."0. A8~oc1a\S.on, and Seoretll7

ot the Idh.ran Student Ae8oo1at1oJa.

Hie8EriaklOn 18.a daulhtea' ot Ih and h. AndT !r10Don, Badger. Minnesota.

Sh8 tdll!.' talclln up dutiae 1n ·her •• po81t1one clu.rin«, the 'PriDe

quartrer at the Uni'ftrs1ty.

The P'U'POHot the Ho. EoonOldoe "sociatioa is 'to enoourage pro-.

tessional inttmtne ot ·1t8 ._H, to deTelop 1.u.r-sh1p skUls and to

tu.m1ah opport,UDlUea tor sOo1all1te.

Luth.an Students A••Q4iation pr~. a nl1l1owJ,.d 8001&1 pro-
\

11"_ tor M1thnan IIt11dfttl Oft the St.' ~'.Cop••

,.,... Irtudent gr0\lp8 are t_ ot-.rrr ~eh ....n1.atioM on the 8t.

Paul 0UIPU which, 1n~t1cm to replaJ',oour.. vork. help A\ldenta

PftpRe tor tutllN oare,er. in protese1olaal aDd TOO&t1oUl t1eld. ot

alP"iolitUN~ ton8t.l7and m- eooDOll1oa.... bioknft 1s ~80 acti.,.

1ft o...Oa1croa .ta, a aodal sororlt7, ~d o~ all CUIpl••ot1'f.ltle••

I.~
, I



,
~.• Un1••rl1tt r.l'II ....,. a.. Rev,

:Imr\lw.te., Ap'iou1t~
Uni.....l\1 .f' M1m1e.ot.
St.,ra.ll. ~80ta
JUDI U,19S8

Spea1al to hOM town paper.

roriJIMd1at. :rel.... '

"

b ...... ''l...~ ot \bI I...tl:raltr ~w. l'aUonb1p.

r18_•• 18 ••011 ,ot Ifi, uetlCn. Carl' ri...... O..~•• lil1Jmeeota•

• ball takel\upcbat,SA.'1D·~... po.tlon 4W1Dg the 8pl'1nI quarter

.t tht UnlYP.1"e11;J'.

'Thli ~r-'"n.~ ~1ato1a r.~eh1p 18,.,.~lcmVbioh prO-
-'f ,'.

YidJ•• J'e1!lf"- ectuat~F.I:r.· tor, atuderlta.~: "
/', - ',;:: . .'

':l'hi8' ~.' •.~~ 11 ·OBI ·et '1II8.AT ..Oh QI"~tlO1l8 em the st. Paul
, . ..r ,x. ..", ,,:t<,;':;".;'., '. ".' :

,...~, "addi'Qtn to ...~.\ItH 1IID:rk. bel. etudaDb.~ .
. " - ,.' . - ,- ",',< '.

t.'M.. e-.... In.~prote''oW.''' "",,,-tt.elcl. of ap-1CNlture,
,'. .'~ .'. " . . ,,' .' , ..:( "Y t'>f~!·'

.t...~,~ ~ gl.~~,., , . :,.."t:/~.··_,
;:. Jli~ wUlho+3 h1.'p,.a.. ~~>'4a' ~e ......u. un'll

)~/ :L
t
, '; . -', .~~.~;.~.~,_:.;~_.<"'.,:rf1~:~~_~'·' ...,~·. ',' _. '

.It;hQl.d'',i~''next .1ecttoa dif1ntt ~,,"Pli_>1~'~. __ t, alao
~ '. . ,;,:'., :'~"':'. " " ',_ .. ," .,,-, .,.:y:' " . ~..:t <,~,,;-r.~~ :-:" ;;~: ... ,t,J ._,_~ '<",~. •

,aots.•• 11'1. Bloft. and~,; 'a, .olub't."-t... ~ate.1Jl,an1*1_
'.-. 0,:," ._ '", ';::' '""-"'~n ", ~~ _.;:~.;~:.'_ ..:,~?>y-~~_'t'~ .. '....-." ~:_,:' _ ."

,procl~,aD4 AiP.... ~ta.·. t:ra,~~ ~.n~••".pe:riorech01.Utic
~'.. ,t' ;·,t:.{"· , ",' - .j. ~ ~~ > -, ;:;-::- - ,t·,"'" ~ ',' -~,c'" .~.

atld.eu••~;-,. '"

,~; .. , -
":,+



"'.

Un1...r.ltT rarm and HCIII NevI
Innl.,te of Agricultur.
UDl••ro.S-V of M1DM.ota
st. '.ul 1,.JU.Jmuota
JUM 13, :\9sa• I

Speo~\ to h~ town paper.
\

'or "'d1ate rele...
I
\

LOCi! 8TUIJlIlII' .. ovxca OP Ullt't1iU1ft .....RISATJ
". '." j " )

Jom. J'llIa• ....dlS. 1h01a1h, ,1r1iie"'Sc~ •~~ at tbe

Uld......it,.ot ....~t&t. C.U." etl.p1.dU1tur.,,~.~~d He-

,1cema.lo.,"~.be8D nIIIIICl "...~ ~~"""Vat8!~ ,Medcine Club.

~ la a .. of ••' .....~.:',,':"'. w~ P1IaDt. ao+~\." lau 0la1l"., Wlaoona1D.

~buta•• up Mu. ~~~.·~pottlt~OD,*~:ltbI'~''''''
. '\ \ \

at. •• Unl....it,.. ' , " 'I ,

. : \,

~ ""'ete~ ~~ .•.~. an~I~~ ~ bbta1Jl W ...

_. ·$~~_",y~.+~~ ... ~'"
..... Pre-Vnerin1i7 at..... . ,,)~:.,

, .. -' . - _ f'. "

. fh1I ·....t '~'la __ ""'nob GrCb1li&1-i»DI/r tM St. Paul'

"'.•.vb1c'.h. 1DaddtUan.to "'I~-~~ WItt,:",;.~t*~

~~.~. £a.FCl~.~d'~~'~'1et~ ....,

t"nrr~......eo,"",!". ,'}.-' }L:f. \ ..
~.~ holdld.a·.....t pod~l"'~~· ~·~~.1'·

ho].U ~b·.:l.t~l.~OJliuru.i tbe .-,u,,'~.. '. "..' \\
" " , -" ,.. , ',' .j". \

' -<;;.' ',' /d~,/5'., ~. ,I ~ '\
I."~ .~'_4'''~\,P

~Ut.-~~. r' Y). '.f\,
~ .. dl!--,/iJ.&..~.')''.,~.. ,iJ

,,' ",,- . I
~

\



.--

, -,

lpIolal to hoM t..,~.

ror iIIilpIcJUte ,~lea.

\
\
\,

rorbwct. l' a lOll of Ji.. ~ .....\p1a~', ....~: ~r.,.,,,,,...
. ' • _ i -";-'" '.-\ "

.. ha. tu:ep 11p chltie':~ hl•••.~~~1~......' 'qurtel"
, '. . .," . "":.' . .... " , '~

~'

\

it

LOClL mm!ir I.&MID o,.,..a. or~ cathJiz4TxOi \ \,
....r·.·.r~j D..... 'M1Jmeeot&, a Be... • ~,'t& ~l""Jt'ltY of

" .. .:: . '. .. '\.
'~I.t. Col1AtPett4pt~t... r••....,. ..,,", H".>.~D~j bal been

;:, _. "", ,,-;"-.c;,'.' ,:';. " \' . _

natd SecretU7 .. tl'e.....r ot the AIri1ll1~':~c,~Dd BuS-II
" "1 "~', "\

Olub. .." 'ii'

"

{J

. . I

'!'he Acricu1-.l 1000000000e '.eJ1c!....~~ub~aan',. opportuDi'"
'. . ". ~~-

~ . " ~; _~-·.!.,.• ~t~··:~~>. ,"" " \
t. di...... ~,,~onal'and -.s:..d:'..l .... and. a••••00et'.. }' . ", .". ..;,...'. "', ',.' !y.
_p1........ wanat~lor• .,.... '. ,'. '. \

. '. ' '.< " ':" ,,"\'·;i.~:'~ '? '.. . ". '," '.., \..,
Tb1I Rude. PCNP'U ontot ",~:"""m.alouOil th,!,Jt. '.111

.'
oapU *lob. lD.·acld1~OIl to i'qUlu ...."' ........·:..1i";·n~te :,pntJ»IN

,-,,' ";~<'_';:'" .,~. ...., \

t .. f>'1t... O~8 .u pr"tte181onal., ""'!9a~ t1eld••r agr1bulture,
.,,'-";-" '4 ' \

, ...mot a.t he-. •.-OId..-....'
rorbor4 wW. hold. bll ...._nt "'~u.a.b'the ;~tlon untU l'

. i~ ~

, .,bo)* 1\8 .xi~~\he apIiaI,»S, lurt*.

, "'bOI'cl~~;,r::"~~p Up• .... "~1SaI soti~ar.h1p to attend tb8
; . '..... " ". '~Y""" ....'"

&Jaul "'lac .t the .-neaa r...'..... .bIOCDtlon,Aqwlt 19 -22, 19S8

.t "'ftnlpe••...,.,

II ~# ~" ~ -Iu....:.u



LOCAL STtJI'Z1I1' JWm) 0J'Fl_ or UIlYIRS1'1'I ORCWIDATIOI,

UnS,'",re1tT lara _d HOM .".
IDeUtu.te ot Agriculture
UJd,wrl1ty of M1Jmeeota
at. 'aull, MiJmlaota
JUDI 13, US8

Special to hOM twn papers

lor S-d1ate rel....

Rabert r. Or1tt1th, 2316 'OptOD Ionh, HiDMapo11a, H1nnea.,.,.

SeD1ar at the U1d..wn1tir ot M1JIDeaoM'. OoUeP ot'Api.cult.-., roreltlT

aDIl~ Bccmomca, haa been -..dleor.tary ot the All'ioulturalldueatlon

ClUb•

.Or1tt1th i ... IOn ot 1fIo. and Hr•• r. B. Oritt\th, 2316 Upton North..

~apolll, ~..ta.

He baa talreD \IP dut1e11Jl :'b1I.MV ~tlon dur1nI. the spring quarter
.' . .

at the Unlwra.tT.

The Aarloultural Ecmoatlon club de~~ totaa1l1ari.. tuture agri

cUltural teaoher•. t.s.thth. reeponAb1l1.~;""probl... ot the agricultural
:;'"

eduaatlon prote••1oft.

~hb .tudem II"O'IP 11 OM ot ...". ",,* ~tlolU1 on tbe st. 'aul,

~ vhuh, in ad.d1Uon to regular c~ VOI"k, help studen\. prepare
"," . ',"

.1', -:

tar tuture 0.....1"8 1ft proteaa1Oft81 ~" ....,.I:onal fields ot agrlcultur.,
, .f

tareatry .and h.. eioDOidcI.

Orit.t1th wU1 hold bt. "..nt",'-'iathe. orprsisatlcm untU
, , ", ·'i·',

ltholdalt••_ eleot.f,.OJl 4\11'lnc tu.taJ.1,. lfS8 qulll"tc".

--.............-L..",I
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8peo1al to hoIII ton paper•

'fir 1IIitId1I.te rele_

. . ~

LiWI.i........ 863', ....'.'-'~,,~.Jf1nalIIota, •
. f; .'.. ~

Iop~.t the ~Wr.1t7-01 .......'.. WJ....t AlI'lNture,

roreNT and Ha.- 100-.10.; ba be"~.ONUI7.otthe w.-n Club,

-".-.., ..... 1M ., .... _ lire. -"1'\ J.....zd.p.
~ " .~. ...

863 a..&t,h' k ~i' '''-,JIi .
~ hal, ,. Up'datiaelll tilIr Pf*ittOD '~.~he IpriDc ,UI"teJt

at t_ Uld..,.l1tir. o -

,!hI',~, c:g..~.,~... _ 1NS.1." 't. catholio.
Y"' ,,' ""- ',- . '.'~ . "O'¥,'" ,"'... ,.

,.~., -..·o,tleP of~t'" r .,. ~. 80. I .......

.' ,,'s-. ~~. lit ..·.,'.1...; 1..·,. the.'~. Pa1I1

........d ~. ~t'Uoa '- a __ ".:"~~'.~••~
: .. ..' .' ." ,~:' '.' .. _ ~~< " .. " - ':~ _ '," - ~ •• ' l '~;:~j"~?; 't. '. .~ .. ~'fir "~, ~: s.. )lftA..~ ~;""~1.111' p,eldl .. .,rt~t....

:J' _ '- .. ', . '(' .. , , ~,., .. ,i,.. : ':::';~:' ~";" '",~, .. ';~:"'- -:~ iJ,::i', ..~6~; !

t ...."..'*-~. ' ."'>' ,'.
,", .. " .'":,,, -"'. CO ',,' ... '. _; " •

":'~..' ftU_,h~:~r-,"","'~, ,.. ......prds...

1Ul\U<~~h~.,."--';~~,......~,....••• 115"~., JI18~
: lI·II1•.Ut~·.·.ia·.I""I.-·.".•'~'1IaU; aN.". ',: . ~r-'T- '. >,f::~:~_ _~: ,'::'::' '.:~_;'~ ,.'~: • ,..~ "'-" " . '":! -~.

t .. 11r1A'on~•..~.~;~~i"',··..~.~_·1.....~~.~1 ••

. '.' .. ); ;/'1-..': ....~."." .. '..,,.. ;.~~:.:\;............ ..;~{i.;.L-'· '-'~:•......... t·. ". '.".. '
,., li;(_:~- -';,', " .' -"'-

'j,!,_, ,';' .... ' . . .. , ~ . .......-z..-r..--1~.~~, ",4;1'":;.~

:." "w -'ii.~
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\

\
Specalto hOlll town Jfperl

\

'or '~cUate Nl....

Uns.....I1\1Fant and 80M ....
IJ18tltute of Agriculture
Un1YezolltT of MbmIaota
ft. 'aull, K1nneeota
tfm. U. 19S8

I

I

- I \1
LOCAL Sl'UDD'1' JWC) OFFI. 011 UNIVDsm <IlOAlfDATIOl \

.~ . I . . . ' \
OaT Iober\ I.1ndell.· Lit¥1eld. JI1.IIJa8~, a SophOllOl"e at the. \

Un1'f8~I1t7 ot MSaatlOtat • c.J... of~,.........at.:l7 and Hat ~coitOJldo.,
I . . '. f

. I '

baa be.. .-d8e~ of,. ~1U7 Club.
! \

Ll.DdeU U a ~ .t •• r ~.. RObert L1adeU, L1toht1eld. K1JIDt,ta.
He hal '-.Dn" duUt. ~ hie •• polltlon du'ri.JII the epriDI~,

a' •• lltdWl'elt7. i'
." }

r
I

'lbt 'GNatl7 Olub d18nM1et dt1M&l1a~~ "lated to the prot•••ion
: ' . . ~ !

of t"'Rr7 aat aponaars a n_ tI4 all cUlpWI ewnt8,.1nc1udinl 'oretrtAre
!

Day. ,

I
Th1B ,lItudll'lt, P"O\1Pu" .t.~ such (&'pnSsationa on the St. Paul

,j

calipH wh1tsh, 1n,addltion\o (~8p1ar oOlll'Mvark,' help students prepare
,. '.- ·-1"" -,

I· ,-

Ie' tat.. cUUr8 in pn:t••~ aJ14,:"..u~ tleldJI ot qr1ow.:t.1n'e,

I, ;e~

~

• .,



Speoial to·~'. ton papen.

'or .t..I~re1e ••

'I .,',

LOOAI.ftUDllft HAMID om_.01 OmD81fI'1ItoAmAl1OI
.,

J..... It. ~... W..... JUJma...~••~! at tile Unlftn1tr of

xs.-IO." ~"O(ApiaJ,t"i"."" ..... R_JooIIOll1o., hu
.' _. , '

beell ....~ at til. ~"''I.,__ 1ho J'rat~••

Ma1eae 1~ a ·.oil .f JIl'• ..."••, .RA..n tIo.....,':~.....,~..ta•
•;:r.,.. ' ,

HI hal t"Jl up diiu... ~. ·bu.. ".pel1"lOh dl11Ujstlae IpI'iDacurte...
·T"'.. ';,

at thI.~n1'YU"Il',. ,,- ,

Alpha 0aIIIia bo ..... aprot••a1IIDa1·~-..t tJ.fterit1ty•
. ' '-:' -."~- ',.,: '<' i.;
~ '.

'lhlenuMDt ~. 1. OM of 1IaD7 ",;.!~loU OD the·st.
'., .;;' ;" -.y

Paul which, ill aldtUoa te "~,~.~, btlp .tlldlmt.

".paN 'fit. MUre ··oeMra1Jl."or.•...."l"'''''~~ tiel_ .f
. ,

_.in1t...., t ....,. .. ll- eooa.d.O••

~"'1411 hold hU,...... ,..tiot)la,t,Il• ..........tl. uaW it

bold. 1ta .na\ election .cnaiua ,.~,_.~•.• 18 al..
';," itO,,' , I.'

~ .' .,.,

• deleptet" ,be W."to.l.~ot 'Alpha '0..;.. Ibe to be belel
. '\'" . '. ..

A"I'lft 22 • IS, 19S8, .t.~,nor~aa~

.
'], ~....-'. J - . - '.."" ~'~.-'.~6?'-"'.'..~ -b4~~''. .• . •...

~~":"'" ,.~~'-' , ' ,.

,', ' ' ."
, .

I, ).~



;. .i ....reit;, 'U'II and R~ ....
IDItl~. fit Acr1culture
Unlftrl1t7 of Mi.Dneaota
St. Paul 1, MlnnelOta
J1IIII 13, 19S8

Speoial to h~ town paper.

'Ol' s.-dlat. "1eue

LOCW, StuD11ft' DMIJ) omcaat .trIDD8I'1'!' CltQAlIZA'lIOi

Jan-an Me~"san«-rn, HSa1e.,ta, a~ at t. Urd......lt7' .f

lC1.mut..... Colle.. otMricn4'''', 'oreltry and ... 10011011I1o., has

beea -.4 Vlo. "".16m' of Pb1 VpIUe a.s.oz.on Serorl\7.

M1U"" i.e a daUCh\er .f ' aDd. .... Altaa "lV. Sanbom,JI1Jm8eota.

,Ibe baa taIIIa up dut.... SA po.1t1on dlJrllll tbe IPriDI quarter

at \be Un1nrIlY•

. JlhiVplUea~ 11 a pri.tudoDal lac..~ .....it7'.

Th1I It11cIeIl\ poup 18 .. .t ..., IJtaoh org8ld.lats..t 011 the 8t. Paul
,

..... vh1oh, 11l add1t1en to~ Wrle, -1JJ ft1ldIllU prepar.

t .. tv. lnpNh.ll..t1 TOOatioaa1 &14I.•t all"1ou1ture,

tONft17 .. · 011I.08•

... .,. 1d.11, hold .. pn~.t ~,t. ... tbe oqan1aatlon lUlW.
.. .i' beldl 1t. ~.~~ 'lie .-. US,· quar\4Ir. Ms.•• HI,. .

,',

iI a180 actt... "u the' It... COUD011,. 'LuUl.,. 'tadeat Ae8M1atlOft, adot_ It,.. IJ",.wtlGll••

I,
I ,

/

~
/~



Vn1......s.'7 , ..... H.....
Iut4tu1;e of Acr1~\ve
UnS.....f1t7ot ~.ota
at. Paull, M1ImellOu
J1D 1), ,19S8

8peo1altoh~ t.ovn paper.

'or ~d1ate reln.

LOCAL 81'UDIft HAMID o,ttea or tnmIR81TI atGANmTlQl

I1chard x..•• .,..,. Wel••~•• Iopb••,. at the Un1ftreltT

of xs.....'. CeUtae o~AptCll1tve.r ...~" and, ""lcOllOll1o.,lt.ae
~~ " .. -:', ~ .. .. .." .. .. :~

been ...... ~"'a\ oft.- Lu"-1"tiIl 'It•• AAeeUU., St. Paa1 CIapu.
. '

Mqwrla • lODot ..... b1ph JU..o)Iq.Welab, KSJaM..u.
~ .. .

• baa \alit. ,. dutSa. "..,b1I MW'JlHit1oD 'dl1ft.N the spr1n«, quarter

at the ,1JJd.WI'.s....

fta LutheD AMooSatioaprodde•• NllIt.,. and loc1a1

JlftIl''' tflr' Lutb..- ta GIl \be •• h\il,';o.paa.
~. ~,..." .- '.'

'. ~ . l'

,~ It-....... ~' o. fit ."....',..........tlOl1. on. the St. Paul

.....~ la' "t1.~~_.~'~(."~Jc.~p n..ate pre,..., '" ,.,') 'it, .

hit tilt...~ bprite.al••!l ....~ fS.ela '-.r ap-lou].ture,
.: ~ ,:.

~
J,

",j, ....

11.',.,

.'" ,," ... '. .." ..'i(~

HI,..; ;w11i. hold 1l11p19..t po81\iA. 1l7'\be' ..pn1I.\1on WltU 1t

ho1.·1~ ~.~e:t.t~~'.'';PJ' ~.~~.' Be 1. d ...
,~ .. .. "~., ,_ .. ....' .. .. ~.~". t," .:.~. ~. ~ _.":_~ _ .

__ 01811.... as.,,"honor"- .... .ftiI,teJ"n1y" ._cl ,.. Roue, J'ratern1t)",
• ." ',«.Ji" .~ " ;. c •

.•,~'.d"tdIilqrln1t;."l·~V.
~~

~, ~<":.



LOCAL BtuDElft' JWmDorrICII or mtasrn atOA1IIIATIOI
Robert Munt.... nunl.. '~_a, a J\m.ioF at ,.he -Un1~rs1ty of

.; ,:."

H1Jmeaota·.· CoUepo! ~ture, 'Ol'8et1'7 aid 80M lconoa1o., hal be.

na-d 8ecrttll7 of thf··P1aat. IadutI7' Ql1lb~

Munter 18 ••11 of Mr....... JIuDWr,~ap01b.'Jf1mae.ta.

Itt b.a. '.lcen vp dut18. b hi.... puttlon dllt1.II. the aprinl quarter

attN Un1wrl1ty.

!be P1arst. Imht8try Club is • tdUcailOD&1 or~at1Am of at....t.
~ .. . ~

UD1....r'AV 'era and HoM I••
tutt_t,eot Ap1.c~ttIN

UJd....nd.V ,01 JIllmIIoU
ft. P&1I11, JI1mIIlota
J_ 13, 19~8

Spec1l1 t. h-. toa plJ*"'

r.. ta.cI1at. "laa..

l '.

1Rte"'~d 1ft IIftIlOIV .~ IOUa.

1'h18 ".ltudat grnp. b ..... of anT ·auab ~1op OD. tale st.
<, •

Paul oUlpU Which, in addl\tM1 ton~ :... ·tteJtk,help ",..,.
f , •. ~ ~

prepare tor'~~ __~.1n prote••~ ....·wc.ioMll1elcle of

qriO'l4t.... , 8try, aDd boa • ...s.o••

~ wW. 11014 h1a pre..' po81\SasA'thl orpmaatioD until 1t
" .' ,. . :.;~..' .: . ' I.. . :co,

bola 1.t. nest .l.oti. ~,<,1'59 ...-_••'~ abo IU'Ye4 .. a

.....1' ot the UIJi....lJ1tTot M1Jmea.'. ~Interc:lOUecs..t. SoU

J1IdI1DI taa 1tb1oh OCIIIIJe_d at JCanba\'\e"'~'t..~17. ~ pla.d,
"., '. ' ' ;

• ' . i

.cad high in the oont.lt .... ind1..s&l.... wn.t n.~IIt.ot

Ian_. ,r..lm. vs.tbll.- IOU beba,,".~,t.ctor1ft. oontaat

of thU _"aN;

... i. aleo.ott....' in the Luthenn at_nt A....satoB.

'/.~~
," '.>!

I, /~



Speo1a1 to hoM tovn papere

lor ~d1a_ nlea.

lOCA'1' S!UDD'l' JWm) omara orflllfla8Ift CItOAIIlAfIOI

Robert J. Hewn, Belhna1M, K1Imeeot.a a 8fP~ at tM Vni.ll'llt,.

of JfS..DDelOta'. 0e11a.. of.,'Itloalt.... ,....'et.I7. 811id- 100..... hal

bee. e1ae\M SeoreteT of.&lpba aa-"Iho ~erJl1t.7' a4 '1're~ "
• ,;' ',,' :. t,

Blook aM JJrS.cD.e C1.vb.

"11 1. a ... fit Mr... Mra. J" r. "U" Bene PlaiDl, 1I1.IIM.....
.. .'

~. ;

. . "

... at•• P'OU'.... two or IIIIIIT" ..,anUatloua on the' ft.
,....': -: :' " .- . . '." ;."

Paul OUIpU 1Ib1.. 111 ack!1t1011 t."~,~ work, help .tudilrl\ll
. .".'. '"

" ~:rs.">. ",,' . --': "... . '.,

~ tor' M..- career. 111 prot••~ ""8J!4"vooatioDal t1eldJI of aFl-
'"

I I

I, .~.C?~/~
/' /~"



~
t .•
~
I

l

------

Special to h.. tfMl papere

J'or m-d1atie rel...

"
~ce Rae lfor~ S6U IUJ.jt Aft. S., MlRDeapo1J.a, H1aDeeota,

.-,

• .hud... at theUId....... of ~.'-•• oou... ol ~tur., 'are8t17

and Ioo~" baa be•••le~ted Vl~ Pna1de' ,~tCbSaa." and

!'rea ·91 PhI. UpI1loa OId.eroa 8oI"mtT. - ;

Mias Horc118 • da\llh1ier .•t Mr... __.,..,..... V. JIord, S615 Elliot Aft_ I.,

M1IIDe_poU.a.~..tal'

.... *n I8l'rinc •• Y1ee Pre~ r.. 0Iis.M. tbi. present year,
. .~

.. hal ben elected Tn...... , .. fbi UpeU.on OId.oroa· ....orlty tor- the

o-.1q .,.ar.
~s 18 an orl*D1ut1oll to. honor tho.~ __n 11M haft ahoa

lop1'7 ... thef.r.eoUep or Ul,IlY8l"'slty by ,l'ri.Dc ......-1. aDd le.dershlp

to tbe .dftIl__t Of 1. 1IIteftn.,.u..,.d us.\7, • b7 at,,-·
";:

latiDI .cho18rlbip act exva-eJlUT1n1ar ••tnts... '
·~'4 ~ .

Pb1Iptd.l_ 0II1e'0a 1••~••at.4: sermv.
The_ studnt ....,. In two.t 1011. on the St.

P.ul o-pus vh1ch, Sa .ddf.-tloa to "plar~. -..k,halp etude.te

prepare tor M ... can..-. ill prot••a.oaal· .......t1.-l t1alda ot

ag1cna1ture, tcreaU7a. h~ .e......

MS.aa • .,.d aln holU .....ltdpfa"'l" han• .,. orpnilatloDl

recocn1S1DI leader.hip, aaholarah1p aM ....n••



••
Vn1Y.~.lt7 'ara _d Ko. leVI
IDlti'" of Ap-1CN1ture
Utd.,....81ty of K1aJaeaota
.8t. PMl 1, KiJmalO'ta
".. 1', lfJ8 'or s..ediat.· r.l....

LOCAL STUDE1ft' "JWtID 'oms at UI'IVDSn'r'OIUJaZlUOI

.lane Mari, >P11hal, Rw\ohbloaJ .....~· a 8Oph'" at <the Vn1ftrslt7
, .

01 ....1o\....·coUep of AirlC1l1...., , ...evy aad RoM leonoaial, hal beea

naaefl Seon..., of8'''a\ OcNaoil,.aa4 BulDl•• lfaua- of Olcn1a Sorarl\7.

Mi.•• Pliha11. a daqhter of Mr. ...••:ftted' r. n.thal, Ihttch1uoa, ·1Una•.
":- . i._,

the U~ftr.1t7•.

Tbe st~ O~ 1. the h1Pt8\. ..~~,....~' board on the

8t. Paul Obpu. It 'l.g18Utel ....tten Of ttudeatCll',&rl1Satlon, altu&tnt

.ftI1t. and acaderd.c. _toel". ncha'" the honor. '1".
Clov1a 1 c1&1 aad ....ldent1a1.ora~a\lol\otlir1 'student. who

...... vee 4.H· club _ber••
.' .jI1! ••

The.. "'at1lclftt gio.crupa ... two ot .., neb Or"n1.atl~ on the St. Pa111
--: ......, ' ' ..

'-pu Which, in.; adcl1tJ.on to nlUlarc... work, help·l'tud8nt. prepare tor

future ...... ufo p,n-t...-.al 'and'.oatlonal tlel41 or av1culture, rore8t17

aacl __ eccmad.ea.

~. P111aa11a alaO~ la Unl~ ~:Obrin1,aD '.Uovshlp, and

the. H_ IoOD.s.CI "loola\1••

It

.......



LOCAL Brunaf JIAMEI) O,'ICD or Ul%YIilmt (Bewail1'ICII

a...ge A.Pooh, lura1 ·Itode··!, hr1b.1I1t., JIliIIe..... Sen10r at

the UniTersi\7 of .eta'. eeuep of Ap1.ou1t.ve, 'on8tl7 aDd Ho.

10"'08, ha••n· PNddeat ot till f ........ 018. st. '.111 Capu.

Pooh 1•• 8011 ot Mr. ad "'•• George 1.'0eIl" 1tva1loute 2, Paribault, M1ml•. , .

He has ta_ up dllts.. 1ft ~DllI ,..iti~n ct1JrbI ~he epr1Da quarter

at the Uni....r8it:r.

The St. Paul CampUII 1'oan.a8ter. club dne1opa. pubUc epeaklDl skm.

•"
t
t I

.UniTer.S.t.:r rll'll and JI~ ....
1IlI'U.t,'de ot Acr1culture
Uniwrd.t1 of Jf1rm.eot.a

. It. Paul.l, JI1Ime.ta
JUM 13, 1958

Speoial t. he. tOWD paper•

lor s-cu.a. re1....

. . . .
in ..t1Jtl8.t. ..1dl1ah ••btd"a .ak, 11ateJa_ er1tlo1se each others ettona.

Th1. st_. II'OUP 1a ODe ot ......~.tl.na 011 the St•. Paul
•.,.. ,01:1' •

... • 1oh, in add1tla ,. l"e1'1W' ctnti•.:~.k,<helpltudMlt.prepare
t ", ", ." •

tor Mure oanera1D prote.81..:l .......1aIIa1 n.ua.t api.cult.ure,
"." ~ '.. <'

tON"" ... h.- eoollGld.o••

Pooh vU1 hold hi. pN88Ilt poalu.. in t. ..~ts.CIft until 1\

holc1ll 1'.... eleotlOll csurtnc ')II .rs...., 195',~. • la al..

a _libel' otLut._· •.-n AeaOo1at1on and the fl.t Indus," Cl_.

; ,



IDaAL 8'lUn1ln' RAHIm orrlaa 0I'"",.811'l' <IlOARDAnQl

.... Reel_.., t.O'...,"',......., • ..,6... a, talJrd:...ralty
, , ..". "

of -'--.tat.aGUe...t .1ea1t..,,:.....,. .... ·... ~oOllOld.c., hal
., , . .'~\~;. . ~. i::

l
,' "'-""~., . •

beel1 _4 PNalcIft.\.t tM 8t. ~aulCaaptta8t.-" CouacU.
~ ~.

- ........ 18 ••oa .f Ifp. aDd. Mr•• Id.~,J.a.~.......ota.
,..' ,,"#-';, < :

He hal "_n';'Up cl.sa. 11'1. hi.·.. pei1tlOlt d1rl'~,~ 8Pt"1DI~r

.t \he Uniftr.lt7.
·f "". '.;'., '. . .

!'he .. 8tu~t Oounoil 1.8 '''}l~el\.pdent ~~nt board on the
',I,""" \':·1

. 8t.'a1l1 Oa1Ipua.I. leclda__:,.'.tter. otat-.t .r.....tion,
~ .-' ..... . ~ ..

l

I.
~

'.

UDlftr.lly hJoIa 8Dd H..._
lJintt. ot·qrioultve
tJld.ftNlt7'ot Jf1Jpw_ta
a. Pn11,~JU.nDe80ta
,,_ 13, 19S8 . '.

SpeotAl to ho. ton ,.,.n

,.. 1-.ed1a. rel•••8

'ii-

Ittadellt eft••• and· _\t n.ah a.. tbIJ,:h... qat,ea.,. .,-

Th1. -.~'IM~18_01 :~~S.OU em the st. h'al

o-Pu wb1" 'I.a &dd1'''' '- ~plar' q ...oft,. h4llp ".nt.· prepare

I.· M ......~..~ lapr~te••t.J~~' ~l·n.~dI·Ot.•1cultUN,
• - ' '. "';I'~'

,., ,

,,

.......wW. holc1 h18 pre__ .'u. lB. ,~tiOJ1utU
. '. .:;~":" - . .. ,. :.

ltholclalt., ..-aenl••lIl"ialtJiI"..,., 195' ........'.
~ h,: -t: . _. _.' _ .~ "~>;;;'.,,,, .'., .' ,': _.

leddla._ 1a:.~ eerilDc ••·,....~ of the·...... UIUMtl St.udat

'eU...1,p, • state......p.n1satloa of coU.,..;.qeJ«Lth &rOUP I.r the
"' "..,. .' .-, ~'

Oo.......tl..1 ·0hlJr0h·eel the .........,)s.oai' anctJtetGe! tI1\11"oh. He '1. alae

.ctlw ill ·tMAsrtoultural "--lOa"'" Vn1'" .......OhrlltiaD

'eUowship UId 8llwr Spv, an, or......UOJl.~ le.der.hlp.

I. ~~~.:.J~,4
\I/~'

:l. ~ ~. 4.A-v
\

~I, ",~'

'<.



•
Vn1"""'l hft and Hcae lew
Infti.tW,e· of. AcJtlcultve
Unlwr81t,itr Jl:l.Jmesota
St. Pa14 1, HUme80ta
J-. 1.3,,1'58

8pecUl to hoM. town paper•

For t-d1ate "1•••

.a.•• 8c~.,J.aa..v,.~lOta•• J'wd4r ~t the Un1.-re1t.r.f

H1Jm8sotat • eouege .f Jcr.1..culte-,'r,.,.etZ7 and .. BcoDGlld.ce, baa
'. ,-

beta _.'~!re.nrarCot the, Vn1Wct .c.pUCbr18\1an '.11Mrah1p.
. . • ~+ '. :,' . . ~

Set... i.a • 8ClIl et.... Ind' ....j~ Soh....,.r.e&u.lIl', H:1JmI.ot&.

I ( I I. ~" .. -,.),

'.



, ,

Ul4ftrQ.:t-7 ""' ad H.. 1e1fI'
1Dnt."'~.t-Y1't~t... ./
VId....1ty of lfim••ot. 8pee1al to·~.,. toImpaplr'
St. Paull, K1BIaI__

'J\iMII 13, 1,st " Par ta.~:r.t....

. , .,. ..,. ,.it,,~f;t~t .. f
,'LOCW.' MUDar lw«Dc'arnc.,,;'··~k'••D1lI.i\

) . \',:', , -', "/.- _I:,:,:c\;,:-,.?"l":." :){. 't' .', \, .

.Jq L. st"-! .....,1,lIert~~~ ~aota•• J~, at the

UII1.,..81\,01 _IOta'. 00Ue.. ott,~t.... :r...1Itr7~ ..,.. laODOlll1o~,

" lla. be•• -.4.•iU he ' 'et"'I1~k antl Iridle Clu. i',\!~
" ", I

Stroll•. 1• ... Of ... 'aJIll:Jb. Waltezt Str.. w.ntd.altoai~'",~••
. ' ;., ,/;-~;:',:' '.~:: ,': ., ",\.;<. - ',;, \ . -.' y."

,Be ba. ta~ 'ap.~. 1ft 111' ... ........ ~,tha~ qun.r
. . . .~

, .t"th. U.~"'t7•

. , !b(·B1,. .,~Irid1e dull b ~!I'lU1Ut1oJl of ,at.'*~' ~8t.d

ill .~ produci~. !,.~::pr.6~~."4~~ hU-
. . ". . ." ... ' '>. ' ..' ,,1'\

baIlcb7 • ~."'1oD ot'·cH.tlcaa1·1It"'N~ted·'to..,the~1ftrto~··,~
" f ' ,

trT.. I
. ." ",.. . ,'. . /\\ . \

..Tb1f .. ri....p.,'1Jo.Gt,-t·~*~~~~~~~,~ Pal
.,; . " ' ,'.".', "". >'.. ! :';'\' , \.

-Pu *1., u-_t1aft Ui Ncu1d :.~.'''~ hel'''.''.P"~
'. .' , ,.' . ';'. '.' ~.' '.' \\. '

·r.~" o...r.irln~.a1"'~~l-.l tt.e1cla O.t.~1nl~, •.
,", . ."" , . /1, "

t....,IDCl.,~,.......... . .... ",..... ,/'\ ,\
8ve. w!U hold h1a pNeea\ podtiaUtie .....tm~n \mtu itJ~

;". '. " . :i;;.,."".'· . .! \ I \
hola it. nest e1,e-. dlrilll ••....:,J.9S,~. • 1, al_ \

Btl..... SBWaa1q8clul. ~.';""tM~,:""'".t~~ ocId1~ ..

to -ttil~ 1n tMllII1.1nSa ""..~ 8\.,.a.~. \

~~
/ )t4~.!\d. \.

i'

i'.,:,<, . '



..

• 8pea1a1 to hOM t01fD p&pen

Por ta.cl1ate Nlaa..

~.

LOaAL STUDEI!' JWI'J) omara or UlDJJtSZtt atOAl1UTIOI

n.ia Van....., :~, ....ou,.......tthl Uns..-rait70t
.~ . . " ,"

m.......'. 'aouep of .lpolaUlt'" ,..e"""aDlllclile".cmoa, hal beea
. .

Mni.DI al n .. '"~\ apr1JII .,..,.~ usa, &lid .. .I.eted rr.1&IItn
01' tJa. Acrleu1tValbaa\1oa'01.';.", '.'

• _r', _ .,,',' t· "._' -
• bal ''''Ip~ la ld.8 ... )JCNd.tion dW1I1I the '8Pl'S..Da quarter

. ,

. at ... UDiwnlty*

TbI.Alr1caltura1ld1l_ian,e1l1b: ••1JDed to.~ 1\tture'

agr1nlbn1 ttaoheN~'htM "~$Lt,..;.J'l'O~ ot tht
,,1cNl\tft1 ••~\lOD'Jrote.".,'.<, .'

" - '-, - .• ' <;'-' -\' ,'" - -" "".. -~:<~~;-:-...;-~ .. - .~ ,"

. !ld.I'nutllat' pO\Jp 11 ·....t·... ",c...ds.t~ em thl a •. Paul
. '. y '.' '... ...._.. -";4

CI8IIpU~h~·'1a_t4..~ "'1u1a' ~"_~. bllp,'It_,a prepare
, ' , . ; -';:","'.~~-' -,,"_ ., t .' At.,.... ..... ta.,","~........ n..id, otqrlaulture,

," .. . .. -' ;.... . ':: .,-., -'" -.,', , ',- .
,i-,-

tCl;"eftaT and'li.......... ..'.~ .. ;'.
'~ __ . .~- ~." . ~'. _ _ :i:~-, ... .{~{ ~'-:,_ :.::~';~' ~~. " _ . " . .' ~'

"....... 141l~hol4lJ1.'JIN"";,..ue.:J,t,othe ~iUtlon \IIltl1
~...' .' . :'''.:j '~~.'~ :~k·. .'> _' .. , -

1\ ho1AaD. _it '.~dIl1'1JlC';'''.~, 19J'...... .l.-al.o
~: .; . '. ~. ~~;\ :_ ..•. ' _. . .. ',' .' l. ' '~ __ . ~.. ,'. ,- . " '.•• ";~<_'..-,..,.... '.- ~ .

• Frsber ., Alpha .... a'..-,~'"fr....."~ .
•, '. ..' _', -". -' -'.11': - .. '" .' .~,

-.p



• Spea1al te b paper.

, ... "-dtau nlea.

I

l

IDClL...mmm JWC) omCllt' or mcxvaltft CltOANUltIOI

Br1~~ aueu.. .diD, 1&330 .ra.. AftIllMt Ier\b, ~pol1" K1JmelGta,

a Pre.... at the 11as. rll1'7 GtlU.llllellOta'. CoU_.. ~ Api.Cftllture, PoreRr1

and. &0. I ....., ha ~ .. B1RcrSaa .t· \)&eft. h1a1 Capu

StuM. <:cnanoU.
/

Jt18. ·VNta·lIa da1qhter of Hr. aDIl;.....;:,..1ier.~ 4330 tJ_. A....nue Borth,

H1meapoUA.,. ~lOta.

!Mba. taken up cb1tSa. 111 bar new poetlAm ....1ne tba epr1n&quart.1'

at the Un1'111rI1V.

'!'be StulDt CoucU ill .tbe b1Pn n",~Pdq tilt b...a on the

a. Paul Qupua., It 1el1l1atea on _t.,. ....'..>tb8 hoaor lJ78t,ea.

1b18 Bt1adat· £"lIP ia o. of 1IU7'1nIIh~#._ OIl the st.•.'aul
".,

cupu.vh1oh, 1ft .ctd1~ te ..plat ..... ..-Ie, btlP atl1det. prepan

,.. tat....... iI! pate,I1.e1 ad "'1.-1 ftalcle of ....ln1tve,
.;.' ,'" ,. : '.

t ...Itr7&Dd ..........

.. Ved1Ia viU· holcl her pre_at ~t.t1on in tIl...pa1utloa until

'1' holdalt... e1eat1oD -1111 the .,...., 1"'q~.
M1N Wedla ill a180 aotl ill till .a. Eca..-lN Auea1aUea, LutMran

Stude, AaeociatioD ecl In lIIU~tOl7ao.ou..



IDQAI, S'l'tJl'JDf IWIID om_ or 81Ut1k$1'1'Y OROARIZ.l.tI~

, 1ta7moa4'W.~'~~dt1 ••'~~ a he1hllan' -' ',he tln1....rs1t:r
-~ .', ;-

of ·J6.JIIelOta'., o01ieae et qri~"" r.,-.8tz7 ... ~.lecmOll1o" h.~

'-n ,.__ V1_Pre.idellt of h ~'eteJo1leT "-dlcd.De Club.

W.iaa 1• • IOn or Mr...clMrs. ,..~ ~. W.h~. ADDudale, M1JmelOta.
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LOCAL 8!UDEJITNAKED' omca i1t vu,mSIT! ORQANIUTJoI
;"" , ,"

Mahin.zaer, R. R. l, OIIi:hitma,H1nnesot&,. JUn10r at the Uniftrsit7

.f M1auIe'8Ota '. CoU.p·;ot Agriculture,)'~_r,aDd. a.. ICOhO.lolA bal been
. " , ' ; :1."- -, .. " ..' "')c

elected JlS.8torian ot"1'ara ··Roue "'.temlt.y,.ciSeor,w,- ot 'l'oast.a\eI'lClub.

Ziller 18 a .,80. of Ifro.~ ,Od Mr•• ~~;.;.; liller, a. I. 5~;;:;Owatonna. H1Jaesota.
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.'

the Un1ve~.lty.
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\. .\',' , •'~, ~j
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Unlv.raity Farm. Hom. N••a
J!'atitute 01 Alricultur•

.'~.- .dv.raity of Mimaeaota
~c. Paul 1 W_.aota
.Tun. 14 1958 Sp.cial to Pop. County Papera

POPE COUNTY HOME
AGENT PROMOTED

Mra. OUv. OpP. Pop. county bom. al.nt. baa be.n promot.d to the rank of

aaahtant prof.aaor on the Unlv.raity of Ml_.aota ataU. SkuU Rutford. dir.ctor of the

UnlY.raity Alricultural Ext.naion S.rvic•• baa allllollllC.d.

Tb. promotion will not aff.ct Mra. Opp'a poaition in the county. Sb. h .m

ploy.d locally and will cOlltiau. to work from the COUDty otoalon offic. in Gl.nwood.

Sb. h a joint .mploy•• of Pop. COWlty and tb. Ulliv.raity of Mbm.aota.

Mra. Opp r.c.iv.d the promotion to aaaiatant prof.aaor in r.colDition of b.r

experi.nc. and r.cord aa bom. al.nt and the contributiona ab. baa mad. to the Unlver

aity' a otenaion hom. prolram.

Sb. waa tb. firat bom. al.nt in Pope county. a ,oat wblcb ab. aaawn.d in

F.bruary. 1949. Sinc. ab. baa be.n in the COUllty ah. baa d.v.lop.d a atroDI rural

l.aarabip prolram amonl wom.n in ot.naion hom••lOupa and amonl 4-H cluba.

Th. hom. prolram baa b••n w.ll rOUDd.d. toucbllll many pbaa.a of hom. and family

Uvinl.

Through h.r work wi th the wom.n .aroll.d in the Pope county .xt.naion hom.

prolram. ah. baa don. much to h.lp famili.a find Ir.at.r aatiafactiona in rural livinl.

accordin. to Dorothy Simmou. atat. l.ad.r. and Warlar.t Jacobaon. diatrict aup.r

viaor of the otenaion hom. prolram at the Unlveraity of Millll.aota.

Und.r Mra. Opp' a Iwdanc.. the ext.naion hom••conomica prolram baa IroWll

to includ. approximat.ly 565 wom.n in 43 .roupa.

B.for. cominl to Pope county. Mra. Opp waa hom. al.nt in Traill COUDty.

North Dakota. and aaaiatant to the atat. hom. manal.meat apeciaUat in North Dakota.

She baa taulht hom••conomica in M.dina. Da••y and Bottin.au. North Dakota. and

baa b••n di.titian in v.t.rana' hoapitala in H.l.na. Montana. and Milwauk••• Wiaconain•

..,h. h a Iraduate of Nortb Dakota Stat. Coll•••• Farlo.



- z -

In comm.ndinl Mr•• Opp lor h.r work a. hom. al.nt, D.an Harold Macy

of the UDiv.r.ity'. In.titut. of Alricultur. had thh to .ay: "Mr.. Opp haamad. an

important contribution to improv.ment of bom. and family livina by brinailll to bom.

mak.r. and Pope County Iroup. tb. r ••ulta of .ci.ntUic r •••arch at the Unlv.r.ity,

it. outlyiDl experim.nt .tation., the U. S. Departm.nt of Alricultv.r. and .l....b.r•• "

Th. Minn.eot& Alricultv.ral Ext.D.ion Servic. h a part of tb. Inetitut. of Alricultur••

f f-Jbnf ,
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FlOor overing Care
Floo I' Covering Life
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TIME SAVERS

Homemade Mixes for Ease and Saving Time

Have you ever tried to pre-mix dry ingredients for sauces, rolls or pie

crust? It saves both time and energy. Utensils for measuring are removed from

the cupboard once instead of four 0 ... five times and will need to be washed just once.

Keep in the refrige:rator fat and flour blended together for thickening white

sauce or gravies, or tn.oe dry irlgredients all mixed together for biscuits or muffins

or pie crust. It's just as easy to mi:c 5 or 6 cups of flour or even more depending

on the size of your family as it is 1 or 2 cups.

No one home would perhaps have each of these on hand at one time. It depends

on your specific needs and how frequently you make each product•

•7"C'-::o~o:-:p::-:e~r~a~tLri~v:-:-e-E~<;:-:x~t:-:-e'::"n~s""'io:-n~Wi"iT:o~r:l"k-'-in-AA_~g-rT"ic-u-lr:t~u-r-e-a-n""dI"'""':"H;-o-m-e-E;-c-o-n-o-m--'-i-c-s-,-U;-;-n-:-i-v-e-r-s....i\;,...··y-o-..r~

Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Di rector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Ways to Save Time When Frying Chicken

Here are some tips on short cuts in frying chicken from Mrs. Esther Tram

mell, assistant professor of home economics, at the University of Minnesota.

•
Helps for Home Agents - 2 -

HOME MANAGEMENT
June 15 1958

If the chicken is already cut up when it reaches your kitchen, it must be in

spected and washed. Do these two things at one time. Do all the work necessary

with the knifeon each piece at once - picking the last pin feathers, removing the

oil bag and doing any other necessary cleaning.

Shake several pieces of chicken with flour in a brown paper sack at one time

rather than flouring each individually in a dish (which would later require washing).

Use a deep pan to eliminate spattering while frying. This will shorten cleaning time

Perhaps you'd like to try French frying the chicken. Using a thermometer

and basket makes this method much easier. Using the oven is another possibility -

a very shallow baking pan will give the best results. You can also pre-roast the

chicken pieces at a temperature of 300-3500 F. and then brown them under the

broiler for a short time at the end.

* lie *
Tips to Save You Time in Baking Rolls

Use both hands to work the dough when shaping rolls. Educating your left

hand to be of more help to you can save much time. Use the thumb and index

finger of your left hand to pinch off the amount of dough you expect to use in each

roll, then with your right hand shape it, keeping your fingers curved over the dough

as you roll it on the board.

Instead of cloverleaf rolls, Mrs. Esther Trammel, assistant professor of

home economics at the University of Minnesota, suggests making twin rolls of two

little balls of dough. They are just as interesting and take less time to make. Or

for a more simple meal, place the rolls on a baking sheet, close together for tea

biscuits or farther apart if you desire more crust.

muffin tins.
-rlr-

This saves washing individual
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Hot Potato Salad
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Some like their potato salad hot, some like it cold. The hot is made differ

ently from the familiar cold salad and appetizing way to serve potatoes. Here's a

U. S. Department of Agriculture recipe that offers five or six servings of half cup

each.

Ingredients: 3 cups diced raw potatoes; 4 slices bacon; 1/4 cup finely choppe(

onion; 1 tablespoon flour; 1 teaspoon powdered dry mustard; 1 teaspoon salt, 1

tablespoon sugar; 1/2 cup water; 1 egg, beaten; 1/4 cup vinegar.

To make: Cook potatoes in a small amount of boiling salted water until tendeJ

Drain. Cook bacon in fry pan until crisp, then remove from the pan and chop.

Using 2 tablespoons of the bacon fat, cook onions until golden brown.

Blend flour, mustard, salt and sugar into the fat. Stir in the water and boil

for 2 minutes. Add about 2 tablespoons of the hot mixture to ,the beaten egg, then

stir this into the rest of the mixture. Add vinegar and reheat.

Pour the hot dressing over the hot diced potatoes. Mix in the chopped bacon.

Serve hot.
lie lie lie

Cooking Method for Pork Chops

One of the difficulties in preparing pork chops is that of trying to cook the

pork thoroughly. Fresh pork must be cooked to the well done stage to ensure

safety. A parasite may occur in pork which is capable of producing trichinosis

in the human when it is ingested. This organism is destroyed only by complete

and thorough cooking.

Cooking pork thoroughly, however, doesn't mean cooking it until it's dry and

hard. Lois Lund. instructor in home economics at the University of Minnesota,

suggests that you brown the pork chop well on each side, then braise it until done.

Little or no . water need be added. Merely cover the heavy frying pan with a tight

cover and cook slowly until the meat is tender and well-done.
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, • Floor Covering Car~
To insure the long life of floor coverings, it's necessary to keep your floors

in good condition. After a new floor is laid, be sure to wait until the adhesive is

thoroughly set before you wash the floor. This is at least four or five days after

laying. Wash the floor only when needed. Avoid using strong syndets, soaps or

abrasives. Avoid using solvents or oil mops on waxed surfaces or on asphalt and

rubber. Be sure the floor is dry before waxing. Put on a thin coat of wax, using

the type recommended by the manufacturer. Use only liquid self-polishing wax on

rubber and asphalt. Do not use varnish, shellac or lacquer on any smooth floor

coverings. * * *
Floor Covering Life

The life of a smooth floor covering depends on the thickne.s of the wear

layer, the kind of material and the type and thickness of the backing. The amount

and kind of traffic has its effect also. A thin gauge covering will be satisfactory

if properly cared for, but a thicker gauge will add to the quietness and comfort.

The life of printed material is shorter than that of other resilient floor coverings.

* * *
Type of Floor Covering is Your Choice

There's no definite answer to the question which is better ... tile or. sbeet floor

coverings. Your choice will depend on what you are looking for. If you are a do-

it-yourself fan, tile floor covering can be self-installed successfully. But itls

best to have an experienced workman install sheet materials. It's easier to replac(

damaged tiles than it is to repair a damaged portion of sheet floor covering. One

advantage of the sheet type of smooth floor material is that it can be coved where

the floor material meets the wall.

- sah ..
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FARM FILLERS

To all cour.t'i.cs

For use week of

June 23 or later

Warm weather makes liquid fuels more dangerous than ever, warns Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. He ex-

plains that gaseous fumes - -which make the fuel explosive- -are heavier than air

and tend to drop to lower levels. Whenever there is a certain mixture of gas

fumes and air, the slightest spark win ignite them. So shut off motors and allow

them to cool before refueling. Keep lighted cigarettes and pipes away from the

fueling area. * * *
Skim-milk-fed calves are deficient in vitamin A unless they are fed codliver

oil or excellent legume hay, says Jesse B. Williams, dairy husbandman at the

University of Minnesota. He explains that the vitamin A is taken away with the

butterfat. * * *
If an all-mash grower is fed to your pullets, it should contain 16 percent

protein, says Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minne-

sota. But if you feed grain in addition to the mash, use a 20 percent protein mix-

ture. * * *
Prices received by Minnesota farmers for livestock in May reached their

highest level since June, 1952. Average May, 1958 hog prices for example, were

$21.20 per hundred. This is compared to $17.20 in the same month of 1957.
>Ie * >Ie

Of all Minnesota farm transfers in 1957, 30 percent were in some way con-

nected with inheritance. University of Minnesota agricultural economists Philip

M. Raup and Jerome E. Johnson say this is the highest proportion of inheritance

transfers in the state since 1926.

* * *
In 1957, there were about 1.83 pounds of soybean oil produced in Minnesota

for every pound of butterfat.
>Ie * >Ie



scientists.

It apparently doesn ' t pay to feed a pelleted forage - grain mixture to dairy

In recent feeding trials at the University of Minnesota, calves fed a calf

calves, say J. B. Williams and W. A. Olson, University of Minnesota dairy cattle

I

!

I

!

I

AU. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

To all counties
For use week of
June 23 or later

PELLE TS DON'T
INCREASE GAINS
IN DAIRY CALVES

University Farm & Home News
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University of Minnesota
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June 15 1958
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starter ration in meal form gained 1.18 pounds per day, while pellet-fed calves

r
I

gained.97 pounds.

~
r
I

r
I
I
I

~,

Both groups of calves received the same ration; the only difference was in

the form in which it was fed. The starter contained alfalfa hay, beet pulp, shelled

corn, molasses, wheat bran, soybean oil, trace mineral salt, steamed bone meal

and supplemental vitamin A and D.

The same forage-grain formula was compared in a second trial with a

simple grain mix and long hay. This time, all calves received fresh skim milk

and vitamin A. Calves fed forage-grain pellets gained. 97 pounds daily, those

getting it in meal form gained 1. 18 pounds and calves on long hay and grain aver-

~
I

aged 1. 43 pounds per day.

Williams and Olson explain that long hay seems to help the rumen start

functioning better than will the forage-grain formula used in these tests. They

recommend that calves be fed long hay, grain and fresh water within a week after

birth. This helps the calf get an early start toward development and use of its

four stomach compartments.

To supplement any liquid feeding system, they advise farmers to use leafy,

green hay, along with a simple grain mix of 40 pounds coarse ground ear corn, 30

e pounds ground oats, 20 pounds wheat bran, 10 pounds soybean oil meal, 1 pound

trace-mineralized salt and a pound of steamed bone meal.

If If If
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OA T SILAGE NEEDS
PRESERVATIVE IF
CUT TOO EARLY

To all countie s

For immediate use

l
f

I
I

How you can best handle your oat silage this year depends on when ies cut.

On most farms, the most practical way is to cut in the "mid-dough" stage.

At this time, you can put the material in the silo without wilting and without using

a preservative, say William Hueg and Rodney Briggs, agronomists at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

But if cut it earlier, the moisture content is so high that you need to manage

it carefully to make high quality silage. There's a tendency to cut the oats too

early, which often results in sour silage unless the material is properly wilted and

a preservative is used.

Hueg and Briggs give these pointers for cutting oats for silage at different

stages:

1. Early-cut, before or at early flowering. Oate .Uage at this stage ie

cstreme1.,. high in moisture. For conventional stbrage, wilt until moisture is below

70 percent. Use a preservative - -either 8 pounds sodium metabisulfite, 1SO pounds

of ground grain, ZOO pounds corn and cob meal or 80 pounds of molasses per ton.

With the last three, don't reduce moisture so far that it becomes difficult to pack

the silage and exclude air.

Z. Late milk or early dough stage. Even at this stage, the moisture con-

tent is still high and the silage may sour if put in conventional silos. If cut at this

time, wilt the oats to 6Z -68 percent moisture or use three-fourths as much pre-

servative as you would have with early-cut (,oats.

3. Mid-dough sta_e. This is best for all-around results. You can wilt

e the oats for a very short time or even "direct cut" the crop and put it up with no

wilting. No preservatives are needed. Chop as short as possible- -1/4 to lIZ inch

- -to make sure the material packs well.
# # #
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News

SEVERAL CHEMIC ALS
CLEARED FOR USE
IN FLY CONTROL

To all counties

For use week of

June 2.3 or later

There's a good choice of chemicals for killing flies in dairy barns this

summer.

But there are some restrictions on how some of these chemicals can be

used, says L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

Cleared for use as "residual" sprays are Diazinon, malathion, and Korlan.

Of these. Diazinon seems most effective for killing houseflies or stable flies in the

barn or around manure areas in the yard. None of these materials may be applied

directly to milk cows. but may be used as "bait" applications. Malathion can be

used directly on beef animals for horn fly or lice control, or on non-milking dairy

animals over a month old.

Methoxychlor can also be used as a residual spray and the w~ttable pow-

der, used in dry form, can be dusted on animals. This will give long-time horn

fly control. Cutkomp adds, however, that this chemical won't kill DDT-resistant

house flies. No liquid methoxychlor may be applied to cattle.

For spraying cattle, the best choice among chemicals cleared for this use

is pyrethrins, either used alone or mixed with a repellent, such as Tabutrex, R-ll

or R-32.6. Such mixtures are available and are usually sold in oil form. Pyrethrins

in oils can be used in barn II Joggers • II There are also pyrethrins emulsions which

can be mixed with water.

Cutkomp recommends these application rates for the chemicals:

* Diazinon --For residual sprays, mix 2. quarts of 2.5 percent emulsion or

4 pounds wettable powder in 2.5 gallons water. Spray a gallon on each 350 ·375

e square feet of walls and ceiling. For a bait-type spray, mix a pint of emulsion or

a pound of the powder with a pound of sugar in 2. 1/2 gallons water. Apply to door-

ways, around windows and other areas. For liquid bait applications, you can mix

- more -
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add 1 fly control

• either 4 ounces of emulsion or a pound of powder with a pound of sugar in 5 gallons

water. Sprinkle lightly over the floor.

* Malathion- -For residual sprays, put a pint of 50-55 percent emulsifiable

solution or 2. 1/2. pounds of 2.5 percent powder in 6 gallons water. For bait appli

cations, mix a cup of 50 pe rcent malathion emulsion with 1 1/2. cups sugar. There

is also a 1 percent malathion powder and a flaked form of the material which can

be used dry. For direct use on beef or non-milking dairy cows, use a pint of the

emulsion to 12. 1/2. gallons water.

* Korlan- -Mix a gallon of 12. percent emulsion in 12. gallons of water for

use as a residual spray. If used as a bait, mix a pint of Korlan with 4 ounces of

sugar in 3 quarts of water. There is also a 25 percent wettable powder of Korlan

available. With this form, 8 pounds mixed in 25 gallons of water can be used as a

residual spray.

* Methoxychlor- -For use as a residual spray, mix 2 pounds of 50 percent

wettable powder in 5 gallons water. The wettable powder- -if used dry- - can be

applied to animals as a dust. Use one heaping tablespoonful per animal. Sprinkle

it on the backs and upper sides of the cows. This treatment can be repeated every

3 weeks if necessary.

* Pyrethrins - - Use as direC'ted, either directly on animals or in a fogger.

* * *
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Special to Weeklies in

Southeastern Minnesota

FARM MANAGEMENT
GROUP TO CONDUC T
ANNUAL TOUR

What would you do with a 160-acre farm in southern Minnesota?

Keep a dairy herd? Or change to other livestock enterprises?

Members of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Management Service can

give their own views on these questions for one specific farm during the organiza-

tion's annual tour July 1. The group will visit the Arnold Abbe farm near Owa-

tonlla.

A panel of farmers and other speakers will discuss different ways the

farm could be organized. The Abbe farm at present is stocked with 17 dairy cows,

19 litters of pigs and 230 hens.

Speaking during the tour will be George Pond, agricultural economist

at the University of Minnesota, and J. Russell Gute, Steele county agent. Pond,

who retires July 1, helped form the Southeast Management Service 30 years ago.

All members of the Southeast Farm Management Service are invited

to attend, according to Harvey Bjerke, University of Minnesota extension farm

management specialist and fieldman for the organization. The tour starts at

11 a. m.

# # #

\
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NI.:W OFFICtRS OF STATE 4-H FEDmATION NflJlED

SPECIAL
Immediate Release

Joanne Thomas, 18, lakevi"l~e, was named president of the Minnesota 4-H

Federation for the coming year, during the state 4-H Junior Lp4dership conference

this week (June 10-13) on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Other officers elected were: Darrell Klukow, 19, Albert Lea, vice president;

~~ry Beth Larson, 18, Braham, secretary; and Harvey Nelson, 20, Ca.nnon Falls,

treasurer.

Named advisors were BernardBeadle and Arleen Barkeim, state 4-H club district

leaders at the University.

The 4-H Federation is an advisory organization of club" members, with one

representative from each county. The Federation officers work with state 4-H club

scaff members in general program development and represent the 4-H members of the

state in a public relations capacity.

Four persons were named "Friends of 4-Htf during the conference. They were

D. K. Baldwin, St. Paul, secretary of the l~innesota state Fair; John Haw, st. Paul,

director of the agricultural development department for Northern Pacific Railways;

E. N. Duncan, director of the industrial and agrjcultural development for Great

Northern RaUways; and Claude E.bling, general acricultural a..;ent for the 500 Line

railroad. Each received a plaque and were made honorary members of the Minnesota

4-H Key Club.

### -pjt-
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MIt--JN. DAIRY nmUSTRY SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

SPEC IA L TO TVY IN C!TY OUT LETS

Imn~diate release

Leroy C. Iverson, I'label, senior in dairy industry at the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota, was this

week nalned winner of a $100 Minnesota Dairy Industry scholarship for 1958.

Ten other student winners of this scholarship were announced recently.

Iverson will graduate at the end of the 1958 fall quarter.
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture

~ Univ6rsity of Minnesota
• st. Paull, Minnesota

June 16, 1958
SPECIAL TO T~nN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate Release

TWO STAFF HEMI31<,RS APPOINTED TO INSTITUTE OF AGRTCULTURE

Two new staff members have been appointed to the Institute of Agriculture

at the University of Minnesota.

They are Harald R. Jensen, Lafayette, Ind., professor of agricultural

economics, and Richard Behrens, College Station, Texas, associate professor of

agronomy. The appointments were approved by the University Board. of Regents'

during their recent meeting.

Jensen was named to fill the posit ion left vacant by the retirement of George

Pond and Behrens will replace Ray S. Dunham viho is also retiring.

Jensen has been an ass ociate professor at Purdue university for the past

year. He VIas born in Dannebrog, Nebraska, receiv€d his B. A. degree from Buena Vista

~ollege, Storm Lake, Ia., in 1938, his M. S. from Iowa State college in 1942 and

his Ph. D. from Iowa State in 1950. He was a staff member at Iowa State from

1949-57.

He is married and ha s three children.

Behrens is originally from Zenda, Wis. He earned his B. S. in 1949, his

M. S. in 1950 and his Ph. D. in 1952--a11 from the University ofiiisconsin. ,since

1952, he has been with the U. S. Department of Abriculture, working on the brush

control research program in Texas.

He is married and has two children.
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Universityi"';rm and itome News
Institute of A~riculture

university of Minnesota
St. P.qul I, {ii.innesota.
June 16, 1958

~Cl:lR.\DER NAMED
COljj'-; rY AG· :~·!T

To Chisago county papers

For immedi 'I te release

Duane H.. Sohrader. Lake ;>I'1l60n, has been named Chisago county a;;ricultural

~ent.

tie "dill take up ilis duties here July 1. replactng George Larson who is

retiring June JO.

jCllrader has an extensive backGround in dairyil1{l; and gonera.l farming. ;ie

was born near Aberdeen. ;';ou '.ii DAkota, where he 101;;'8 r;:lisoo on Ii J20-Acre dairy

f<l.ra. rIe attended ;;jo'.a.h Dakota St:'lte college frail 1949-51 and again in 1956-.57.

when he earned a bachelor of ~ctence degree in agronomy.

As a farm youth, Schrader was 3. 4-H club member for 6 years, Be w~s

par-t.icularly active in livestock projects, 101;\5 a county 4-H president and a junior

leader.

At South Dakota State oolleGe, he was active in sevl~ral 8J;ricul LW":11

organizations and worked part t.ime for the horticulture, pathology and eoonomics

departments there. l"le spent his sur.1L'lOrs during college working on his home f"nl.

During tho fFlst year, 30nrader has been a vet':lrans agriculture instructor

at Lake ,~ilson.

ile served in t.tl£: U. S. Air Force from 1952-56.
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nn.l. 'et.u,·.1ooOt.d._ ·w .. preaotK tJroa wtruotor

to ul1etat prot...... OIl ~. UId.. V ot Htrm...v. ,\.att.
,"; .. "",. ,~, ", .' ,:;,,,,,, ", .. . { .' : ,- .. , .. ' '

, Th•.~t.i.. "ui _to ~t.n ,P....·.>.poa1.1• .. ·'tOuti ,Agent. B. wiU
;-' :' : ',':;'I "'" _ ~,-",.,•. " ~ , ,., . '-".,:; ,""' .", .?

.D\1nuf \0 WI'kl~ troa \be'~UII~;~"Il1.:.tt10e.,('he.':~OWlt7taent. pen

-s..' reoognileci .. lJot.h & vaivwslt.,. ucl ~:~v ~~ ~a.t1_."';'

.A4oord1Dc to Sbl1' Rut.fWd,'at.a.t.e ~r1clllt.UN1.~~.d1reotor. and 01_

,~•.~. d1.t.not. en-alO1l" ..~r.· 'tile ,.-o.tloR 'ncopi...·'Pe\aDt.
. -...., ,.. .,",,_.', ,,' '~:'" >' .,::;.-~' , , '..,'

-tk .. oount;r ..., .. bi8 ooab-tbv.t.loU, ~-.~... ~th. Vn1,....lt.T.

ftuttorct ADd BeCle.q .a.d' tbt. .'.t.Iiaa'. _~\ ',.'AJI4.~.t..nd1_ of tal'll

procbloU.OIl probl.. haTe ........ ~elPtta1. ~ IeoohloUrc 4Mftt¥ -erl"ultu.re. He

aabtaiDr anuent._ltiaa'~t.loub1.. nth 1ad1Y1daa1a. ooauit.1 il"C*pa and.

1oe&l1adut.r1•• aDdM'" a .t.ronc P"IIIO~·*!<.~,nth ut.tdt4...•
'. ',.J

Dull HU"Old ...,. 01 the Uft1,.enl",·,-"_~otAcrioult,1Ift said "Hr.
~; .... :,~:.. " ~~':":

rtt.Mahu "'1IIporUa\..atti.t.1"';,t.o~~.lit baadene th1. Iv'

~ to taraert ad nral lroupa~ .. r..ul~ filnl.iU1o nM&l"Cl1l at the
~, " . -" ,--' :-- ,'-;

Uai....l.r1'. out.l11na ~t. lti&U0ft8. other Raws, 1nchtstl7.and the

v. ~.~ ., Aptet4~" .

The ~"ta ·AIJ"1.lbrallxt.eulon Sern.. 1. a pari or the IlUItitut.e of

Jcr1oU1"*"•
..... oa a 2OOflaoret&l'll....,. Cook, ......\*i.P.tMJt 1rac1U&t.ed. froa the

UId:...rai\11a 19$0. Ie ... a ...tel'an'. ac:r1cnt1~ lraat.ruotor at. Fairtu UJlw'

Wrhc the- looeh1oh11tc -GO_V poe1tt_ J.a ~2..(
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Special .to South St. Lcnd.a
~.'T papers '

HlRlCdUClUVES
Q:V UJf:masrtr 'RAJJt

lLtohf,rd BeJ'II&tl. s.\h St.. Louis oounV agent, taU beta promoted frem lnatruct.ol"

\0 ..s1~~~t....rOft.e\Jld.~tiotK1mle80ta.\att.

the proMt.1011wUl not. atteet· ReNa's posit1oa ... OOfaDV agent. Be vU1
, ,

oonUnue tp work 100&117· tm the coantT .\lliaion ottt...!he oout.7 ....t

poat 18 NCOlftized .a both .. Va1.,.,.1t.1 ...... oo_~natt position.

AOGOn:t1nc,tOSk\1li "\tOJld, &\ate acr1cultural~extension dil"eotol", -and 01...
y .

MoCleazo.y.nO~~ ',~~ s"M...~ ~"~tlO!' reGo.l,.~"
;, ..-, .' .,. " ,,,; , .'., ~ . ,:" ;,'{ . ., '

H....·.vork aa oo.",6ctat".aIId.,tda oorl~1.8"toobjeoU... ot '~. Ini.....U.l'.

RitttQr4 antllloCl""" a&14 that··~',._.;J""'~'" uMorst.a:a<!1Dl'of taft
, '

produoticm probl_ ha.... Jl~,M. _South St..W&' counV acr1cultuN. lie

1I&1Jlta1na exo.uent. 'IIOJ'kl•.:~~Uo~pawit;h ~'ri.CI.al" OOJUDUlit.7 croups aacl
" . ..: ~ ~ .

lQoal 1Jlduat.rielll and ..... 'aat.roagp!'Olloter.-i ~.lort yoath ut,l'fiti... •

DeaD Ilarolcl Haq ot tAo Un1yeralV'! ;Iant:llat.a ~·4Ir1oW.t\IN 8a1d ·lfr.

IIef'I8Jl bat u~ laportaa,' OOIl\l"1lJUU.•s, to tara progrea.. He bU done thia by

brl.na1ng to fanael'8 and l"U'a1 lJ"Oupa thenSults of aoi_Wic research at. the

tIId.••ralty aDd 1ts Qut~ uper1ll-.:\ st.attons, other ~t.es. 1Dd1l8t.l"T. and the

I. s. Depa.rtaet ofl¢nlt1U"O.·'

, !he Minnesota 'cnCNlt.val hteuienaem•• 1s, a part ot the Iastlt.te

of Acriculture.

HeJ'lllU11. a 1951 INdU" of Ute Da1ftr81ty of ....-ot.&·.eoU.,. ot

A&rlcul\ure, 'ONSt.17 ad ao- IcoAoId.C8. Be ... ~iabeo oount7 ,&I_t before

cos.nc to South St. Lni. GOUftQ' 1n 1956.

Betore anter1.nc oolleee. I.~ ,wu'. DalJ7 lerd IapI"O,...t' AHOclation
(I
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Speolal to Va,,'"oounv paper.

-"ucmES
.. UlIflRSlft WI

......... *~"''';. __.!hat __ ".-W·traII iJaaVIIet,or \e

.....tprot...... \be W"""t.7 of K1nn...",atat:t•

.. pro"\l.1IlU""~""",,t.pu1u..... -.at7 .._ ... Ie vUl

..t.... to tIOrk· localq 'f "'7 ute".-l.. etft,oe. ...... eotlll\raaent.

peat. U 1"""'".. boib ~ 1Id. .., ....... 'natf pee1Ucaa.
, .' • e'. ",' • ". . ", .~ "

~~a.u.'~.........~_a1_.~.dlnoiol". aad A. B•

.... -""'t\41•...u\~.~. tiM "..n1oa r............,••
. -.' "" ;" . . -,-. l

.... ....,. .... _~."r1,*t.1_ to obJ.U... ·ottJa. Ual" .

........... ..w' .,.••..,. , .. DdeI"ftUdtItff of t ....
'~:~. . ~

.....U. pWil!li..~......~·te_""....'acriG\lltve. He DiRt.alu

~~~-,"1"'!ilil~_1f.:ds.YlthaJ.'••1 ad.......... 1oe&1
s-tuW'l'" .,... __ ... a.~;;"JI'*O\er.1 ...... ,.." ~dU..·

,.".

lJHa"~ -..,ot'.... UJd.....~. IMUtde of ~tV. alcl ....

...... ·haa ""__·.Oa~.-:·t,O'ru:..,........ Be baa dOJM tAb.
• , "::r<' :~: '., '. ~~,-".~,~. "0'" -",' - ,,~ ."

1ri1Jd;nc,' y t ......!*l~~tU,:~",,"M1a\1t1.r~a' tU
" ; ,~. ~ ,.f.;. -', '", , ..... ':" ~ ,~',':"'4

'UId.~.. 1",,~"~'''a.. etbera\atu. 1Jadu\17 qd

.,' .• {~If, ." 'fit, ,'. .....' ',.' " '. •
~ f~'t~~~... "cri~. " ~". •. . :

• 3.« ,': '. :. ".' ":'" " '. . ':' .

t~ ~,..t.a:':~~. hn'1ee'l.,..' .....t ",e X_t.it.... ot

~\ve.

....... .,...., fa I'Uft1 rari.bIMl1t. ~· ... IftduMd tNIIt the thd:Yera1t.7

ialHl. Ie ........ ,bri..tl, ... aulataat. Va'-a~ ..., .to,.e~ DM8d.

_- 'then cl1ar1rtc \1l.... 7N7.
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FARHERS hARNED AGAII l' "MIRACLE" FERTILIZER ClAIMS

Immediate release

Minnesota far' ors today were warned against paying exorbitant prices for

so-called "miracle" fertilizers.

Curtis Overdah1, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota,

said there have been several reports of salesmen selling liquid fertilizer, which

is claimed to bring fantastic results when sprayed on the leaves.

In many cases, 2 or 3 pounds or gallons of the material is said to be

equal to a hundred pounds of conventional fertilizer. But donI t believe it,

Overdahl warns. A pound of actual plant food in liquid form is no better than a

pound in a dry mixture. At the price often asked for such material, it usually

costs, pound for pound of actual plant food, three or four times as much as ordinary

fertilizer.

Overdah1 urges farmers to s tick to the known fertilizer products. "Magicll

fertilizers simply don't exist.

### B-2025-pjt
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EGERTSON NAMED EXTENSION LIVESTOCK MARKETING SPECIALIST

Immediate release

Kenneth E. Egertson, formerly of Jackson, Minn., has been named extension

livestock marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Now in the position on a half-time basis, Egertson will go on the staff

full-time July 1. He will work with other extension specialists, county agri-

cultural agents and farmers on livestock marketing problems and marketing information.

Egertson received his B. S. with distinction in agricultural economics in

19.56 and earned his M. S. in March of this year--both from the University.

From 1949-51, he attended Waldorf college in Forest City, Iowa, and served

in the U. S. Army from 1952-.54.

In his home community, Egertson was active in livestock projects, both in

the local 4-H club and in the Future Farmers of America chapter there.

### B-2026-pjt
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HINNESOTP. YOUTHS NAMED FOR MINNESOTA-MA.NITOBA 4-H EXCHANGE

Thirty-one Minnesota 4-H club members will partictpa te in a Minnesota-Manitoba

exchange program this summer, Elizabeth Elliott, state 4-H club agent at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, has announced.

They will include a delegate from each of 30 counties and a representative of

the state 4-H federation.

Dates of the exchange are June 28 to July 8. Club members will spend a week

living in farm homes of Canadian club members in eastern Manitoba observing typical

farm conditions there.

Enroute they will visit the International Peace gardens and attend a 4-H club

rally at Brandon, Canada. Before leaving Camda they will tour Winnipeg. On July 9

the exchange delegates will meet on the University's st. Paul campus and will be

guests of the Minneapolis Tribune at a noon luncheon.

Club members selected to take part in the exchange are Lewis Larson, V{estbrook,

representative of the state 4-H federation; Paul Case, Garden City; Ronald Kral,

Sleepy Eye; Muriel Brink, Sturgeon Lake; Roger Bukkila, Brandon; Carolyn Niemand,

Montevideo; Rueben Tangren, Lindstrom; John Zeller, West Concord; Deanna Lichty,

Wykoff; Dennis Breamer, Albert Lea; Duane Bouchie, Grand Rapids; Ralph Lewis, Manitou;

Sharon Peterson, A~dison; Phyllis N~gedanz, Le Sueur.

Gerald Freitag, Litchfield; LaVonne Wilcox, Princeton; Phyllis Miller, Lake

Wilson; Jerry Kuehn, st. Peter; Micheal Skalsky, ~; Joyce Benike, Elgin; Karen

Thompson, Frazee; Maurice Overgaard, Dalton; Lorene Jensen, Brooten; Charles Fluegel,

2016 East Larpenter ave., st. PaUl; Rose Ann Feucht, Hills; Emilie Miller, Roseau;

John Goihl, Lake Cit!; Gary Schimpp, Staples; Charlotte Cords, Eagle Lake; Ronald

Perrier, Stillwater; Joan Chandler, Balaton.

On the return phase of this second annual exchange, 4-H club members frome
Manitoba will visit the Minnesota State Fair.

The exchange is sponsored by the Minnesota and Manitoba Agricultural Extension

Services and the Minreapolis Tribune.
### B-2027-rlr
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USE DRY MILK
TO ADD VALUE
TO DIET

To all counties
A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use the week of
June 23 or after

If you want to step up the use of milk for your family, you can do it at

minimum cost with nonfat dry milk, says Home Agent -----
For travel or camping this summer, too, dry milk is the answer to prob-

lems of expensive milk or uncertainty about the source of milk you are purchasing.

Nonfat dry milk has all the nourishment of fresh skim milk - - calcium and

other minerals, B vitamins, natural sugar and protein. It lacks only the fat and

vitamin A value of whole milk.

Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota suggests

three ways to use nonfat dry milk.

Mix it as fluid milk and use as a beverage. Usually four tablespoons of

dry milk with 1 cup of water is equivalent to 1 cup of fluid skim milk. However,

follow the instructions on each package.

Substitute it for fluid milk in recipes. If the recipe calls for whole

milk and you are using nonfat dry milk, add a little table fat to the recipe - about

2 teaspoons for each cup.

Add extra dry milk to recipes using fluid milk to get mo re milk into the

diet. Four tablespoons of dry milk added to one cup of fluid milk makes it twice

as rich in milk value.

Store dry milk in a cool dry place, preferably not warmer than 75 0 F. Be

sure to keep the container tightly covered since milk powder gets lumpy if ex-

posed to air.

- rlr -
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HERE'S HOW TO
MAKE PRIZE
WINNING PIE

What makes a prize-winning apple pie?

To all counties
For use week of
June 23 or after

A TT: 4-H AGENTS

That question is frequently asked by 4-H club members who compete in

4-H pie baking contests, as well as by many homemakers.

In 4-H pie baking contests, says Club Agent , a club member

is judged on both the finished product and the demonstration.

Appearance of the pie is important, as well as flavor. The color should be

an even golden brown, the surface smooth, neither wrinkled nor cracked. High

rims interfere with browning, while thin rims, such as those made with a fork,

brown too rapidly.

The crust should be flavorful, tender, flaky and crisp, not soggy or doughy.

Since there must be enough crust to judge, Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist

at the University of Minnesota, suggests using a recipe for a two-crust pie which

calls for 1 1/2 cups of flour. Sugaring or spreading the crust with cream or milk

makes it difficult to judge flakiness of the crust, particularly if the crust is too thin.

Long slashes in the top crust are unsightly. For that reason, Miss Mikesh

suggests cutting short gashes in the top after the crust is laid on the filling and

sealed.

Apple pie filling should not be excessively sweet, should be well cooked,
neither too dry nor too juicy. Stirring the sliced apples with the mixed dry ingred
ients helps insure an even distribution throughout the pie.

Since pie baking requires skill in handling ingredients and utensils, club
members are wise to practice at home before entering a pie baking contest. Acc
uracy of measurements, technique and sequence of work are points which the judge
checks carefully in each demonstration.

Miss Mikesh suggests that 4-H members combine pastry ingredients first,
letting the balls of dough rest on the canvas while the filling is prepared. There is
less danger of the rolled dough sticking to the canvas or to itself if this procedure

_ is used, particularly on a hot day. .
• Good grooming from top to toe gives a club member confidence and impresses

those watching. Uniforms are appropriate only if they are immaculate and fit well.
An attractive, clean, crisp, well fitting dress with matching or contrasting apron
may be more suitable than a unif~rm, at least for a younger girl. Have hair under
control, but avoid the ugly heavy net. With a short bob, a headband may be all
that is necessary. - jbn -
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PLAN A SAFE
CAMPING TRIP

To all counties

A TT: HOME AGENT

For use week of June 23 or after

When you start off on that family camping trip this summer, keep safety

in mind.

Home Agent passes on some safety pointers .for campers from---
Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Be sure the ca r is in good condition before starting the trip. Do you

have proper accident insurance?

Plan to drive when the traffic is lightest. Observe speed limits and

other rules of the road.

Choose a campsite free from treacherous cliffs and free from poison

ivy and poison oak. Check on the beach and be sure there is a life guard on duty.

Use the "buddy system" when swimming. Check for adequate depth of

water before diving.

When boating, don't overload and don't stand up in the boat to exchange

places. Don't venture out on the water on days when the wind and waves are

high. If a storm comes up when you are on the water, get to shore as soon as

possible.

When fishing. cast away from others in the boat or on the dock.

Use protective pads in handling cooking utensils over an open fire.

Be sure to put campfires out completely before leaving them.

Practicing safety can go a long way toward filling a camping trip with

pleasant experiences. Needless accidents can bring only sorrow, Pricket points

out.
- jbn -
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SPECIAL to wru:ox

COunty Agent Int'oduction

elc.e cooperation between agriculture te.chere and county e~ten.ion workers

Ipella better lerv~.c" fft 10cil farMn. Eugene Or8berg, left. na1ltlnt
vocniona1

agricultural agent 1n Jobl.. countYt IUPOU" Vernon Paulton./.gricul'ture

'j instructor in Worthing'toft.wlt.h 8 collection of fara and hoM bulleti,.. OrIIberg

la 8 NOI'~h Dakota native. 1a a foZ'8H 4-H ....1' and I gl'Nuate of North Dakot.a,
L

State Agriculturel college, Fargo.
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BORICH NANED
AG AGENT IN
CARLTON COuNTY

Special to Carlton county
a.,;ent

for immediate use

Patrick J. Barioh, a native of Alborn, Hirmesota, h!ls been named ar;ricultural

agent in Carlton county.

He will take the position July 1, replacinc; Slgmund Restad, who resigned to

become manager of an experiment station at the Univ<rsity of Alaska.

Borioh was raised on a 160-acre dairy f~ in St. Louis count~ where he

was active in 4-H and /FA project work. He entered the University of ;<;innesota

in 1951 and received a bachelor of science degree with ~onors in ~ricultural

~ educa~ion in 1955.
t

During the following year, Borich ta'lbht vocational agricultural at

But terfiel<l, Hinnesota, then returned to the Liniversity to do graduate \.olork in

plant pathology. de will reoeive his master of science degree this month.

He is married and has one child.
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FORESTRY STUDENTS WIN HOD-HOO SCHOLARSHIPS

SPECIAL TO TW!N CITY OUTLETS

Imnlediate release

Richard A. Fylstra t 3118 Grand Ave. So., &Q"lsH!J;olll, and Robert M. Hillis,

Huoo, juniors in the School of Forestry of the Universi ty of lvlinnes:)ta, have bRen

awarded $150 Hoo-Hoo Immortals Memorial scholarships.

The awards were made at the recent annual Recognition Assembly on the

St. Paul campus and at a recent luncheon of th~ Twin Cities Hoo Hoo club.

These awards have been made possible by establishment of endowment funds by

Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club No. 12 and Thomas Murdock Partridge. The income from the3e

funds provide the annual awards. The scholarshir program is a memorial to a group

of outstanding lumbermen who reactivated the organization and were especially

i~terested in the training of young men for the industry.

I
I

r
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SPECLltL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Imnediate release

RUSH CITY YOUTH TO ATTEND NATIONAL LEADERSHIP SEMIMl.R

Karle J. Erickson, 19, Rush City, is one of 125 young adults from the U. S. and

otherjnations who will attend; the 1958 Encampment for Citizenship, June 29 in New York, N. Y,

According to Wilfred C. Leland, Jr., Chairman of the Minnesota Sponsoring

Committee for the Encampment, the event is a leadership-training program and a

"workshop in democracy ,11

A sophomore at st. Olaf college, Northfield, Karle has been active in 4-H club

work for 11 years. He was 1957-58 president of the Minnesota State 4-H Federation.

Encampment students are selected for leadership qualities and for community or

civic interest. The group represents a cross-section from different economic,

racial, regional and religious groups.

The program at the encampment will focus on major current issues, including

U. S. foreign policy, the United Nations, civil rights and economic problems.

Karle's attendance at the Encampment is also partly sponsored by the Minnesota

4-H Federation and the Minnesota Jewish Council.

### -pjt-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

NEvl MINNESOTA SWINE EVALUATION STATION TO BE DEDICATED

NEVi ULM--The new Minnesota Swine Evaluation station here will be formally

dedicated after a public H open house" session ';Jednesday evening, July 9.

The program was announced today by R. J. Meade, University of Minnesota animal

husbandman and secretary for the Minnesota Swine Producers as sociation.

Speakers at the dedication will be State Senators P. J. Holand, Austin, and

.John Zwach, Walnut GroveJ state Representative John Hartle, Owatonna~ Harold If<acy,

dean of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture and E. H. Frahm,

president of the New Ulm Chamber of Commerce. The station lIopen house" will be at

5 p.m. and the dedication starts at 7 p.m.

The station was made possible by a $60,000 appropriation to tho Minnesota Swine

Producers association from the last session of the Minnesota State Legislature. It

is located on a 4-acre site 2t miles northwest of New Ulm on U. S. 14. Construction

of the station was started in February, 1958, and completed in May. The first pigs

were taken in to the station during April. At present, there are about 85 pens of

pigs on test there.

Meade explains that the testing program is designed as a means of locating

superior lines of breeding stock amone purebred breeds for speeding up productj.on of

the "meat type" hog. It also has an educational role; through results of the program,

both breeders and commercial producers can learn the value of careful breeding practices

practices, Meade says. He points out. that the program should benefit the entire

swine industry, through production of a superior product.

Perfornance characteristics for which pigs are tested at the station include

backfat thickness at 200 pounds; feed efficiency; rate of gain; and carcass yield.

~oars passing the test at the station are sold at auction.

• ### -pjt-
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BARBECUE CHICKEN FOR REAL TREAT

Immediate release

Crusty, golden brown chicken, barbecued out of doors, is a taste treat that

will tempt appetites of young,and old.

But there are techniql~s to follow for a successful barbecue.

Be sure to start with tender chicken, cautions Milo Swanson, associate pro-

fessor of poultry husbandry at the University of Minnesota. It's best to select 9

to 12-week-old ready-to-cook broilers or fryers weighing from 1-3/4 to 2t pounds. Be

sure the birds are well meated, top quality and uniform in size. Have the birds cut

in halves or quarters so they are ready for the frill.

Here are Swanson's directions for barbecuing chicken:

Place quarters or halves of chicken on the grill with skin side up, close

together so there is a minimum loss of heat. Baste the pieces with barbecue sauce

immediately. A clean, new dish mop with a wooden handle is ideal for this purpose.

A fiber brush may also be used.

Turn the birds every five or six minutes and baste after each turning. Use tongs

or a pair of clean white canvas gloves to turn the pieces. A fork will pierce the

skin and permit juices to run out.

Key to successful barbecuing is long, slow cooking, Swanson says. Allow at

least an hour and a quarter or an hour and a half of cooking time for chicken

broilers. The chicken is done when the drumstick can be easily turned loose from

the meat.

Generally one layer of briquettes is sufficient to cook one batch of birds.

Families who are barbecuing for the first time may want to try a mild barbecue

sauce of 1 cup water, 2 cups vinegar, ~ pound butter and 2 tablespoons salt. Bring

sauce to a boil and keep hot on the grill. This amount is sufficient for 10 halves

chicken. a
Swanson has/further tip: Serve the chicken piping hot and keep the rest of the

meal simple so the accent is on the barbecued chicken.
### B-2028-jbn
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MAKE BACKYAIID BARBECUE PIT

Immediate release

A backyard barbecue pit is a good investment for the family who enjoys outdoor

meals. Constructing such a pit is also a good do-it-yourself project for the

handyman.

For a barbecue with family am a few friends, the equipment can be simple. The

necessary cinder blocks and wire for a grill need cost no more than ~5, according to

Milo Swanson, associate professor of poultry husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

This equipment is portable and can be carried in the trunk of the car to a picnic

site away from home.

Swanson recommends cinder blocks 6 inches x 8 inches x 16 inches for any size

barbecue pit. They are merely stacked in courses without being cemented together.

Avoid using cement blocks, Swanson cautions, since they are heavy to transport and

are subject to cracking from heat.

Swanson gives these directions for constructing the pit:

For a family-size barbecue, 18 blocks ifil1 make a pit large enough to cook 10

chicken halves. Select a level site and stack the blocks 2 blocks wide, 2 blocks

long and 3 courses high. This will provide a cooking area enclosed on three sides.

The grill for this pit can be a 2-foot x 3-foot piece of l-inch x 1-inch or l-inch

by 2-inch welded wire sp'pported~by three·2-foot welding rods.

Complete directions for constructing a barbecue pit, along with suggeGtions on

cooking, are given in Extension Folder 200, "B:lrbecuing Poultry." Copies are

available from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Mir~esota,

st. PaulL

11## B-2029-jbn
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CHEMICAL STOPS PESKY WEED IN CORN

i" -A--ktNNEsarA i
i_EAB.M ..EF,,~TURE._.I

Immedj,ate release

BELLE PLAINE--Visitors to the Mahlon Schwartz farm here in Scott county this

summer can learn the best way yet to got rid of troublesome weeds in corn fields.

In a "show window" field demonstration, Echvl:lrtz has completely licked giant

foxtail with two different chemical trea tments--one is a mixture of Randox and 2,4-D

"ester" and the other is Sirnazin.

"Foxtail is one of the worst weeds ever to get in our corn, II Schwartz explains.

II I've sprayed with 2,4-D in the past for other weeds, but that chemical alone won't

stop foxtail." This is because foxtail is a grass with narrow leaves; 2,4-D kills

only broad-leaved weeds.

With help from Arnold Sandager, Scott county agent, Schwartz this spring set up

a weed control demonstration in a lO-acre corn field. He compared five different

chemical trea tments--all applied as "pre-emergence" sprays in a band over the corn

row at planting time.

Across the field, he spra;,yed alternate SToups of com rows with different

chemicals, leaving several rows in between each treatment as unsprayed llchecks."

The results are striking. "vihere I sprayed with the Randox-2,4-D mixture, you

can hardly find a weed in the row," Schwartz says. "But the untreated rows nearby

are 'full' of foxtail." He had applied this mixture at 5 pounds Randox and 1 pound

2,4-D ester per acre.

"Simazin gave practically as good control of foxtail," according to Schwartz,

"but I still prefer the other mixture." The reason, he expla ins, is tha t Sirnazin is

available only in powder form, and is a bit difficult to use in spraying equipment

that doesn't have mechanical agitation. The Randox-2,4-D mixture comes in emulsion

form and is less of a problem as far as sprayine is concerned.

e Both applications should make it possible to eliminate at least one cultivation,

Schwartz says.

### B-2030-pjt
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FEMALE STOCK OF MINN. NO. 3 HOG BREED TO BE RELEASED

Immediate release

A limited number of female Minnesota No.3 hogs will be sold to commercial hog

breeders after Aug. 1, the University of ~linnesota announced today.

The Minnesota No. 3 is one of three hog breeds developed by the University in

recent years. Herds of the first two breeds--Minnesota No. 1 and No. 2--are already

being raised on farms in Minnesota and elsewhere in the nation.

According to Ralph Comstock and William Rempel, University livestock scientists,

registrations and inspections connected with release of the Minnesota Mo. 3 stock

will be handled by the Inbred Livestock Registry association. This is the first time

female stock of the breed has been released for establishing herds. Anumber of

No.3 boars, however, have been sold to commercial hog producers in recent years.

Release of the animals will be on a conditional basis, because of considerable

variability still present in the breed and to promote perforn~nce testing of

breeding stock.

The Minnesota No. 3 breed is an inbred line developed from 12 other breeds--

about 60 percent of which are from English origin. Most of the pigs are black-and-

red spotted but the color has not been completed fixed. The breed has gone through

7 generations since the original crosses were made.

Purpose in developing the breed was to get a fast-growing hog with a more

acceptable carcass. University records on both performance and carcass composition

have been very promising for the breed so far. Boars of the breed have been well

accepted for crossbreeding in commercial herds.

Breeders buying these animals will be required, at present, to use herd sires

from the University. This procedure, say Comstock and Rempel, will make more

4I'breeding stock available at this time and will still insure future uniformity of

the breed.

(more)



add 1 release of Minn. No. 3 breeding stock

Each breeder buying this stock will be required to take at least 10 females.

Price will be based on $150 each for open stock. The first sows available can be

bred to farrow their second litters in late October or early November.

Other conditions of release are:

1. Only pigs sired by boars from the University will be eligible for registra

tion, unless a University representative has previously given written acceptance of

a breeder-raised boar.

2. Breeders must litter-test their whole herds to have pigs eligible for

registration. Testing must include litter size at birth and weaning, individual

weights at weaning and within 7 days of 154 days of age. and feed cost per 100

pounds gain on a litter basis. Boars must be live-probed at market weight.

3. The testing procedure must meet approval of the Inbred Livestock Registry

association. Performance records are subject to inspection. Testing methods and

herds will be inspected twice each year by a representative of the association.

Breeders must agree to pay an inspection fee of not less than $50 per visit per

herd and expenses.

4. Applicatio~for establishment of a herd will be made directly to the

Inbred Livestock Registry association and will be processed by the association and

a University of Minnesota representative. Applicants will be selected according to

their apparent capabilities to carry out a successful improvement program.

5. Breeders may sell approved registered gilts for establishment of new

herds. Breeders must acquaint buyers with rules of eligibility for registration of

Minnesota No. 3 hogs at the time of sale.

These rules, except for the limitation on number of head originally bought.

will alsO apply to new herds established from stock which originates from private

breeders •• B-203l-pjt
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Timely Tips for the July 5 issue of TtIE FARHER

A late fall pasture that does a good job of fattening lambs is rye, which

you can seed in the middle of August. This is also the best as well as the

earliest spring pasture for ~ext year. Rye seeded this August can be grazed by

lambs from the middle of next April until the aIfalfa-brome is ready for crazin,,;;.

--R. M. Jordan
• >l': ...

Early-mat.uring soybean varieties, seeded before July 15, are one of many

possibilities for emergency planting in southern and south central :1innesota.

,~nd if you want the crop for h~y or silage, any variety can be planted up to

July 15, if Ulerels plenty of moisture. They may be seeded in rows or broadcast.

--Rodney Briggs
... ,. .

Diazinon, malathion, korlan and methoxychlor are insecticides which have

been cle-,red for use as "residual" sprays for fly control in the dairy barn.

None can be used as sprays directly on milk cows, but maLathion can be used. on

non-milking dairy animals over a month old or on beef ~nil'lalB for horn fly and

lice control. lbe wett.able powder form of methoxychlor--if used dry--can be

applied to ~nimals as a dust. Of all chemicals cleared for use dirp.ctly on milk

cows, the best so far is pyrethrins, either used alone or mixed with a repellent,

such ;,s Tabutrex, R-ll or R-J26. "Knock-down" sprll.ys which m,"ly also be used on

cattle ar~ ~he tlliocyanates.
--L. K. Cutkomp
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beuled .t.o slIOthttr. tlaeh .firea ~ Water. hOveYeJ". tends to spread a liquicl fuel

fire.
--Glenn Prickett

• • •

DoD'texpeot tw-monthold heiter cal... touke norul irovth on just

pAst-ure. Otter the. 2 or3pound8 o1'~an<t 2-' pounds ot herd ,rain mas

past.ure supplement••
.;1-Jesse B. Williams

• • •

Fortunate17 enough, poisOn 1.\'7 can .b4t·oontrolled. You oan grub it out by

the roots or b7 spraying at... ·a'rJd lea.... with UlDlOniUll auU....te or with a

oombination ot 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T-brueh killer. Spray t.he plante at least three
.,

t1l1es at 2-6veek int8rYal••
..Parker Anderson

II ••

It'. cianleroul to. use eleotl'1o tene••,~ ·~d1DiIl devices,such a.
'-'J,"

.t.ook waterins tanke, p1IIlp., and pipeliM.. To be 011< the sar. side, keep a

good diat.ance between thea.
--John R. Reetzel

• • •
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JUL Y PLENTIFULS
INCLUDE PEACHES,
ICE CREAM

10 ail counties
A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
June 30 or after

Peaches and ice crea m, watermelons and lemons are among the foods

expected in large supply in July, reports Home Agent ---
Potatoes and the vegetables, vegetable fats and oils are also on the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for July.

According to present forecasts, the peach crop will be about 45 percent

larger than a year ago, the biggest crop since 1947. Most of the increase will

come in the southern states which supply peaches to the Midwest during July.

Ice cream will be available in almost unlimited supply, because of the

record amount of milk being produced by the nation's cows, muc h of it in this

part of the country.

Watermelon growe rs in the southern states, which produce most of the

early summer melons, have planted more acres than last year.

The lemon crop in California is about one-fourth larger than average,

and prices are reported to be lower than a year ago.

Increasing supplies of homegrown vegetables will help to add variety to

summer meals.

-jbn-
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BABY SITTING
MEANS
RESPONSI BILlT Y

How good a baby sitter are you?

~110 aU eotihties
A TT: 4-H AGENTS

For use the week of
June 30 or after

Teen-agers who do baby sitting as a profitable part-time job or as part of

the 4-H home assistance project have three major responsibilities, 4-H Agent

points out: to protect the child, to care for his physical needs

and to keep him happy and secure till his parents return.

Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist at the University

of Minnesota t! has the following suggestions for baby sitters to he~p them fulfill

these responsibilities.

Be sure you know your way around the house, where the children's

food is kept, how the furnace operates, and where-the telephone and light switches

are.

Be clear about business arrangements when you are hired - - time of

arrival, length of assignment, getting home, amount to be paid, and tasks to do,

use of radio t TV and telephone.

Know where the parents may be reached by phone.

Have the doctor's name to use in case of emergency, and know the

telephone number of the fire department.

Do not let strangers into the house.

Let your own parents know in advance where you will be working, your

telephone number, and how and when you will return home.

At bed-time, tell children they have 10 or 15 minutes before getting ready
for bed, to give them time to finish what they are doing. PlaR for a quiet playtime
before bed to bridge the gap between activity and sleep. Be sure to look in on the
child every half hour to see that he is covered and breathing properly.

Make meal time a pleasant, relaxed time. Serve the child small quanti
ties of food and do not force or coax him to eat. After eating, help the child was h
his hands and face and encourage him to play quietly for awhile or tuck him in for
a nap, depending on the age of the child.

- rlr-
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'To all counties
For use week of
June 30 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

SPRAYING METHOD
HOLDS EGG QUALITY

A simple spraying process that costs less than a nickel for each 3D-dozen

case of eggs can mean a big boost in a poultryman's income.

Many farmers now averaging only 65-70 percent grade A eggs might easily

boost this to 85 percent or more by spraying the eggs with an egg-processing oil,

according to Milo Swanson, University of Minnesota poultry scientist.

All one needs to do is place the eggs small-end-down in the "filler flats"

as they are packed and spray them with a hand-operated sprayer. The egg-

processing oil is also available in pressurized containers.

Oiling prevents natural carbon dioxide in eggs from escaping. Carbon

dioxide keeps the albumen and yolk more stable, meaning that if the gas isn't lost,

the eggs stay fresh longer. To accomplish this, eggs must be oiled on the farm

within a few hours of laying.

In his most recent tests on this method, Swanson found that oil-sprayed eggs

were still grade A in quality after being stored for 10 days at room temperature-

70-75 degrees. Unsprayed eggs were down to grade B quality after the same

storage pe riod.

Dipping eggs in oil is a well-known practice. Many egg-processing plants

have for years treated eggs going into cold storage. But only recently has such

shell treatment been considered for use on farms and for eggs being ma:X-Keted

for immediate consumption. The spray process, which is simple and sanitary,

has made this possible at the farm level where the treatment is much more

effective than when delayed until the eggs reach the first or second handler.

So far, Swanson says there have been no indications of consumer complaints

about oil- sprayed eggs. However, any farmer thinking of oiling his eggs should

first check with his local buyer.

* * *
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MASTITIS HAS
MANY CAUSES

To all counties

For use week of

June 30 or later

Mastitis - -a major health problem in dairy herds - -has no single cause.

Actually, "mastitis" means any inflammation of the udder, say K. I. Loken

and H. H. Hoyt, veterinary scientists at the University of Minnesota. They point

out there will never be a single "cure" for all cases of thi s ailment.

Mastitis is caused by a number of different microorganisms. Some micro-

organisms, but not all, infect the udder only when its resistance to infection is

lowered. Some things that can lower this resistance include injuries, high produc-

tion, poor milking procedures, chilling, poor sanitation and poor udder conforma-

tion. Also, udders seem to be more susceptible to infection shortly after the cow

freshens.

With acute mastitis, one or more quarters of the udder are hot and swollen

and the milk appears abnormal. This form develops quickly and may kill the cows.

Milder, or chronic forms, however, may show up only as small flakes or clots in

the milk. Chemical and bacteriological tests are often needed to detect chronic

infection.

Important as it is, herd management alone won't control mastitis. Treat-

ment won't stop all cases either, but there are some guides farmers can follow.

lI For one thing, it's wise to examine the entire herd when there is evidence of mas-

titis. Some cows may show no signs of it, but may nevertheless be mastitis

'carriers. "

Farmers can usually reduce spread of mastitis within the herd by milking
young cows first and older ones last. This is because more older cows carry chroni<
infections. The milker should be kept repaired and properly adjusted. Cows
should be milked out as rapidly as possible.

It's also important to keep the barn clean, use proper bedding, have largee enough stalls, and use a strip cup every day to detect mastitis.

Loken and Hoyt say future veterinary research will no doubt show better
ways to help control mastitis. For the present, though, farmers can reduce loss
due to the problem by applying practices already known.

* * *
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FIFTY -NINE DIE IN
EQUIPMENT MISHAPS
ON MINNESOTA FARMS

'Io all counties
(with mat)

For use week of
June 30 or later

l
I

..
,

Unless treated with respect, a farm tractor can be a ruthless killer.

The same holds true with other pieces of farm equipment, says Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

He points out that 59 persons died on Minnesota farms as a result of

machinery accidents in 1957. And for every person killed, you can figure about

50 persons were injured in similar mishaps. Prickett urges rural people to keep

these figures in mind during Farm Safety Week, July 20-26.

Rarely can such accidents be blamed on the machine itself. Prickett says

all these deaths - -and nonfatal accidents as well- -could have been avoided had the

persons operating the machines been more safety-minded.

Of the 59 deaths, 14 were children under 14 years.

Tractors alone accounted for 31 of the deaths. Trucks killed 6. Combines

and revolving shafts each killed four and balers accounted for 3 deaths. Two

died in corn picker accidents and a wagon, potato digger, field chopper, pump-

jack, corn drier, portable elevator and a hay rake were each involved in one

accidental death.

Suffering and anguish are only part of the effects from these accidents,

Prickett points out. Farm mishaps for the state as a whole add up to thousands--

perhaps millions - -of dollars in work time lost and medical expenses.

The slogan for Farm Safety Week this year is "Work for Safety- -and

Safety Works for You. II Prickett says this applies to the entire family on every

Minnesota farm.

* * *
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FARM FILLERS

'fa all coulltles

For use week of

June 30 or later

For greater stability in yard or lawn, fence posts are sometimes set in

concrete. But John Neetzel, forestry researcher at the University of Minnesota,

points out that a somewhat larger and longer post, not set in concrete, will

usually give the same stability- -and at less cost. Besides, when posts set in

concrete fail, the concrete must be dug out before a replacement can be set.

* * *
Spraying, either with ammonium sulfamate or with a combination of 2. 4-D

and 2,4. 5-T brush killer will knock out poison ivy. Spray the stems and leaves

at least three times at 2 -6 week intervals. advises Parker Anderson. extension

forester at the University of Minnesota.

* * *
5udang~a8c has high value as a supplemental or emergency crop, says

Rodney Briggs, agrDnomist at the University of Minnesota. With good weather.

it will yield well when seeded as late as August 1. Seed broadcast or drill solid

at 25-30 pounds per acre. Use the Piper variety; it is low in prussic acid con-

tent and makes good yields. When used for pasture, let it grow to 18 inches

before grazing. * * *

Low cost dried skim milk powder, supplemented with cod liver oil, is an

excellent replacement for whole milk when raising dairy herd replacement calves.

This tip comes from Jesse B. Williams, dairy husbandman at the University of

Minnesota. * * *
Keep all gas lines from tractor tanks to carburetors tight, advises Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. This
will save fuel and cut down on the fire danger.

* * *
Feed is the largest single item of cost for all classes of livestock. Agricultural
economists point out that feed accounts for about 45 percent of the total costs of
maintaining dairy cattle and poultry. 50 percent for a farm flock of sheep, and
75 -90 percent for hogs. feeder cattle and feeder lambs.

* * *
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SPEC IAL TO WEEKLIES IN
SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA

For Use Weck of June 30

FIELD DAY SE T
FOR JULY 14
AT MINNEOTA

What crop varieties are best for southwestern Minnesota? Can alfalfa

be seeded in C01'n :':'0vt'8 in tbh part of t~€; ~tate?

Far:':ne rs CC'.n gf;;t sor.'1e answel"S to both of these questicns at the South-

western Minnesota Field Day, July 14, at Minneota. The event wit! be h~ld on

a 10-acre area on the outskirts of Minneota on Highway 68.

About 200 different crop varieties are being tested in research plots

~ ·::here. The trials include rye, winter wheat, barley, oats, spring wheat, fla7:,

field peas t soybeans, grain Borghu:n, navy beans, mung beans, sunflowers t a;·.:l

dwarf corn.

University of Minnesota researchers will show other plota where alfalfa

h.as been seeded in corn fields. This test is being conducted in plots where corl~

I
I

f

roVls are 40,60 and 78 inches apart.

This is the first time "interseeding," as the practice is called, has been

triec in this part of the state. Earlier research has shown it can work out wen

in eastern a reae ('If Minnesota, when there is plenty of rainfall.

Tours of !;ne plots wiU be ll"lld from 1-3 p. m. during ~he field day. The

r Southwestern Minnesota Crop Improvement association will hold its an.nual meet

ing during the mC'rning.

~
I

I

~Ray NeweJ.1, lLarshal'., Lyon county agen~, and Leo Hennen, president

of the Southwestel'~C!'op Improvement association, are in charge of the event.

AU interested persons 2.re invited.

# # #



NODERN FAR1'JIING TO BE Dj3MONST£LT2D AT ROSEr'lCUNT FI1"'LD DAY

A modern milking parlor, up-to-date hay-making equipment, "continuous" corn

I
ie
l

I
I

Univ~rsity Farm and Home News
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June 24, 1958

Immediate release

..
I

I
r
I

production and new ideas in pasture research--these are features of the Field Day

July 2 at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

According to A. C. Heine, superintendent of the station, visitors will tour

several of the more than 75 agricultural research projects there. Tours will begin

from the station agronomy farm at 10 a.m.

At the station's dairy research center, visitors can view a 2-year-old milking

parlor, designed as a "model" which farmers can follow in building their own. The

parlor handles 4 cows at one time. Every part of the milking procedure is automatic

except putting the teat cups on the cows.

Also at the milking parlor, dairy researchers will demonstrate an experimental

device for testing solids-not-fat in milk. There is a good deal of interest in

such a test; it could someday replace the butterfat test as a basis for setting

milk prices.

Agricultural engineers will display three types of hay conditioners--devices

used to speed up field curing of hay. They will also report recent experiments on

the influence of mechanical treatment on field drying.

In soils research plots, scientists will show visitors "continuous" corn--raised

for 5 successive years on the same field. More intensive livestock farming in recent

years has raised many questions among Minnesota farmers on how long corn can be

raised this way without soil erosion or a severe reduction in fertility. Research

workers will give this entire problem a thorough airing at the Field Day.

~~ether 100 percent grass mixtures are as good for dairy pastures as legume-grass

m~xtures is featured in another experiment which Field Day visitors will view.

4ItAgrOnomists and dairymen are comparing three pastures--a mixture of alfalfa, ladino,

brome and orchardgrass; brome and orchardgrass alone with extra nitrogen; and a

.. mixture of 9 different grasses and legumes. (more)



•
add. 1 Rosemount field day

In a sheep pasture study, the scientists are comparing three different supple

mentary annual forage crops for lamb pasture. One purpose of the experiment is to

see if any mixture of annual forage crops all seeded at one time, can supply

pasture for lambs for an entire summer.

Other Field Day attractions will include plant disease studies, crop varietal

trials, fertilizer studies and other research. Heine says the program will be

widely diversified, with several featuree that· shoulq.interest women visitors.

Visitors can buy a box lunch during the noon hour at the Field Day headquarters

at the agronomy farm. Coffee will be free. A line-up of old-time farm machinery,

including a steam engine and thresher rig, will be on display there. A film on 100

years in agriculture will be shown during both the morning and afternoon.

Field Day speaker will be A. W. Edson, superintendent at the ~est Central

School and Experiment station, Morris. He will talk on "100 Years of l'o1innesota

Agriculture. II Tours will continue from 10-12 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.

### B-20)2-pjt
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GREAT PLAINS HORTICULTURAL ~ffiETING AT U

Immediate release

The annual summer meeting for the Great Plains Region of the American Society

for Horticultural Science will be held on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus July JO-Aug. 1.

Horticulturists from eight states and three Canadian provinces are expected

to attend the meeting.

Highlights of the three-day program will be visits to vegetable, ornamental and

fruit research plots on the St. Paul campus and at the University Fruit Breeding

farm, tours of the landscape arboretum and Northrup King trial grounds and a trip

to Cedar Creek forest and to potato breeding plots at Castle Danger on the North

Shore.
~## B-20JJ-jbn



Minnesota.

is program chairman for the event.

controlled, however, through testing and eliminating infected birds.

Immediate release

About 70 persons are expected to attend a short course for flock selecting and

Pullorum is a major disease in turkeys and chickens in Minnesota. It can be

University Farm and Rome Ne~s

Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 24, 1958

FLOCK SELECTING. PULLORUM TESTING AGENTS COURSE SET

The course was announced today by J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

pullorum testing agents, July 7-11 on the St. Paul campus of the University of

short courses. T. B. Kinney, instructor in the University's poultry department,

f

l

l
~
l
l
I
r

l

A ruling of the Kinnesota Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food and the

state Livestock Sanitary Board states that to qualify as a flock selecting or

pullorum testing agent, a person must attend this short course for at least two

years and pass at least two examinations.

Topics at the event will include random s~~ple tests, eradication of pullorum-

typhoid, pullorum testing, selection standards, sanitation and disease control,

internal parasites in poultry, and other aspects of agent work, flock management and

disease prevention.

For more information, write to the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull •

./J..J~ I'
1r7rif 3-20J4-pjt
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SPECIAL 10 WII.COX

County Agent Introduction

The 4-H sign that Noran CI8Yftinga, right. 16, Ja.per, will put up 1n hh

fara hoM driveway i' given to hia by Gregory Luehr, Rock county agent. Nol'llln it

president of the Rock county 4-H federlt1on. Thil yell', he ts rai,ing three beef

calve. 1n I ·~rcial· project. HI. calv.. are not being railed for the show

ring, {nltead, he will keep tueful I'ecorde to show exactly how 81th pl'OfU he

_te. ira the operado. when U1e calves .re .rketed.
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE REUNION TO BE HELD AT ROCHESTER

FOR IMMEDIATE USE

I
I
f

•

ROCHESTER - Graduates, former and prospective students and friends of

the Univers~y of Minnesota's School of Agriculture will hold a reunion at

Silver Lake Park here Sunday~ July 13.

The event will be for persons from District l~ including 16 counties in

this area, according to James Dose, Lake City, vice-president of the South-

eastern Minnesota Reunion groupo

A potluck dinner will be served at 12:30 p.mo, with a program beginning

at 2. Faculty members from the School of Agriculture and representatives of

the Alumni Association will be present.

Officers of the Reunion are: James Dose, Vice-President, Class of 1948,

Lake City, Minnesota and Mrs .. Laverne Vangsness, Secretary-Treasurer, Class of

1949, Kenyon, Minnesota.

A chairmen from each of the 16 participating counties is also helping

with the reunion arrangementso

The reunion committee urges all former and prospective School of Agriculture

students to attenQo Since Silver Lake is a Rochester city park, no state

park sticker is required thereo

Other School of Agriculture Alumni Association activities for the summer

include the District 3 Reunion July 20 at Sauk Rapids and maintaining the

School of Agriculture Alumni headquarters during the State Fair, August 23

September 1.
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE REUNION SET FOR SAUK RAPIDS

FOR IMMEDIATE USE

l
I

•

SAUK RAPIDS - Northern Minnesota graduates and former students of the

University of Minnesota School of Agriculture will hold a reunion here

Sunday, July 20.

The reunion will include District No •. 3, made up of 21 counties. It

will be held at the Sauk Rapids Municipal Park. A pot-luck dinner will be

served at 12:30 and an entertainment program begins at 2.

The officers for District No.3 are: Reuben Schumann, President, Class of

1938, Rice, Minnesota; Gerald Weyrens, Vice-President, Class of 1952,

St. Cloud, Minnesota and Clarence Koep, Secretary-Treasurer, Class of 1938,

Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.

Staff Members from the School of Agriculture, Institute of Agriculture and

representatives of the Alumni Association will be present.

Prospective as well as former students and friends of the School of

Agriculture are invited.

Persons attending are asked to bring t~eir own picnic dinner. No state

stickers are required to enter Municipal Park.
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TIME TO J'.Rn'U HOMEGROWN STRAWBERRIES

June-bearing strawberries in the !Vi. Cities area will be in plentiful

supply for freeling and canning if the veatherman bJ"iDgs a ttY val'll days,

according to 8. B. Sevier, federal-state market news reporteJ".

Homemakers who are planning to h •••• strawberries should be sure they

are fully ripe. 'oJ" best navor in froBen strawberries J. ]). Winter and

Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota food processing laborator.1,

recommend slicing the beJ"riea and packing them in BUgar. More of the full

strawberry flavor 1s retained 1n sliced berries, they laT, because there is

aore augar penetration.

Use 1 pound of sugar to 4 or 6 pound. of 1mit, depending on Bweetnese

of the berrie.. This is &quival&nt to 1 cup sugar to 8 or 9 cups of hulled

strawberries.

'1'0 freeze strawberries whole, pack them is a sugar sirup, using 3 to 4

cups of sugar to 1 quaM of vater.

Strawberries m87 be fYolien vithout sugar, but they are much leas fiavorful.

They v111 freeze more 8Uc~8 ..tully without sugar if they are mashed or chopped.

EXtension 70lder 156, 'freezing Jruits and Vegetables,n 'ive. detailGd

directions on frealing strawberrie•• Copies areamilable trom Julletin Room,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, 8t. Paull, Minnesota.

-Jbn-
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IFYE CELEBRATES ITS 10TH AN~TIVZRSARY

Immediate release

B-2035-sah

A step forward will be taken toward greater international understanding as some

200 farm youths meet at a national conference in Minnesota this summer to celebrate

the lOth birthday of the International Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) program.

The meeting will be held at the American Lutheran Memorial camp near Onamia,

Aug. 12-15. Delegates will include former IFYEs to 25 count~ies.

The conference will be the seventh in the 10-year history of IFYE. After the 1951

group of delegates returned from their host countries, the alumni organized the first

national conference.

This year's conference will provide an opportunity for discussing ways of further-

ing the influence of IFYE and the IFYE program. The theme is "Past Accomplishments-

Our Future Challenge. 1I

Mrs. Marlene Stoehr, 2501 Lowry ave., N. E., ~inneapolis, is the host state co-

ordinator for the conference. She was an IFYE to Finland in 1953.

The IFYE program enables farm youths from this country and about 50 other natiom to

spend four to six months as exchangees. They live and work with farm families and
years old,

participate in community affairs. Delegates must be between 20 and 301 have a farm

background, a secondary education and have a sincere desire to know and understand

other people.

During the past 10 years 894 . American farm youths have traveled to about 50

countries while 1,032 foreign youths have visited the United States.

The goal of the IFYE program is to further world peace by increasing international

understanding at the grass-roots level.

The progr~m is sponsored in the United States by the National 4-H foundation, the

Cooperative Extension service at the United States Department of Agriculture and the

land-grant colleges and universities.

~ Business and industry together with 4-H members, civic groups, private foundations

and individuals voluntarily finance the entire program.
H#
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BYGONE FARH RELICS TO BE FEATURED AT ROSEMOUNT FULD EVENT

The shrtll whistle of a 40-year-old stearn engine will bring a nostalgic remi.nder

of early 20th century farming to the Field Day, JUly 2, at the University of

Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

The mammoth steel machine--symbol of a bygone era in the Midwest--will be used to

operate a threshing machine as part of the Centennial observance during the event.

Visitors will also see a display of other types of "antique" machinery and

household furniture and equipment.

The Centennial film "Hinnesota Agriculture" will be shown. Noon speaker will be

A. W. Edson, superintendent of the West Central School and Experiment station, Morris.

He will talk on "100 Years of Agriculture in Minnesota."

Also at the field day, visitors will tour field plots and other experimental

areas of the station. They will see demonstrations on ways of handling forage crops,

crop varietal demonstrations, fertilizer trials and pasture management research.

They will also be shown the remodeled "milking parlor" in the dairy research barnI

I at the station.

### B-2036-pjt
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4-H BOYS ~ITN F~I ACCOUNTS AWARDS

Immediate release

-
l
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I

Three Minnesota 4-H club boys have won awards for kee~ing accounts of their

families' farm business for a l2-month period.

Jay Strom, Worthington, will receive a $25 bond for winning first place in the

4-H farm accounts project, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, has announced. Second prize of $10 goes to Dennis Breamer,

Albert Lea and third prize of $5 to Lee 3each, Alden.

B-2037-sah
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MILK SURPLUS MAY DECLINE, ECONO~ITST SAYS

Immediate release
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A national slow-down in milk production means dairy surpluses rnay be reduced

somewhat in the future, according to a University of Minnesota agricultural economist.

He adds, however, that prices paid dairy farmers are apt to stay about the same,

except for a possible slight increase during the "short" production months this fall.

E. Fred Koller poi.nts out that U. S. milk production during the first 5 months

of 1958 showed virtually no increase over 1957. This indicates milk supplies are

starting to level out and may be less of a burden in the future.

There was some increase in milk production in Minnesota and (~isconsin, but this

was offset by sharp reductions in southeastern areas and other midwestern states.

Koller says it1s too e~I'ly to see whether reduced government support prices have

had any effect on milk production. But one important factor is that many midwestern

farmers have either cut down on milk cows or left dairying entirely, because of

better opportunities in hog rtnd beef farming.

While milk production levels out, the picture is bright for consumption. Average

total milk use is about 700 pounds per capita. Nith an annual population increase

of about 3 million people, Koller says, it takes about 2 billion pounds of extra

milk each year to meet the national demand.

The economist also sees good possibilities for expanding dairy consumption.

Already, consumption of cheddar, Swiss and other hard cheeses has i.ncreased from

5t to 8 pounds per capita since before World War II. Each American ate four times

as much cottage cheese last year as in the 1930 1 s. Als~ per capita consumption of

fresh whole mi.lk went from 264 to 309 pounds between 1940 and 157. Use of frozen

dairy products doubled in the same period.

Present production and consumption trends may continue for the rest of the year,

(more)



add. I, Koller dairy outlook

~If they do, Koller says government purchases of dairy products could decline to

4:.:5 billion pounds, or 3l percent of the total supply. This would be th.3 lowest

level since 1952.

From April 1 of this year until present, the government bought less butter,

r powder and cheese than it did in the same months of 1957.

Present support prices are set to give farmers an average return qf $2.75 per

hundred pOlmds for manufacturing milk averaging 3.5 percent butterfat. This is

14 cents lower than last year's supports. Most Minnesota farmers are act~ally

getting between ~2.80 and $3 per hundred for 3.5 percent manufacturing milk~ In

"general, these prices are running from 14-20 cents a hundred under 1957 levels'.,

0-

r
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NEIl OOlfE AOPHT
rca coum

Special to )(1lle leos Co.

(wi th at)

1_ home agent tor Kille Lacs county is IIrs. Suaan Booker Oltlon,

who aSSlIIled her dutie. July 1.

Mrs. Olsor. received. her baohelor ot soience deII'M traa the

tJa1versity or Hinnasota, Duluth Branch, with a JUjar in hoae eoonc.ioe.

in June.

l&st IIu.aer elMs 8erYed •• 4-H .s8i8tant in Ville Laca county and

dlD"ing the summer of 19$6 she .a 4-H asail'ltant in lU:e of the Woods oount,..

For nine ;-..us she was a 4-H club aember. During that ti_ .be

carried IIOISt ot the bc.e economics p!"oject., as ..11 a8 gardening, 80il

cODssrvation and dairying. She was a180 an active junior leader.

Mrs. Ol.an's husband Glenn will be • senior at the University ot

Milm.sota, Duluth branch, next Yl:?ar.

-I#-jbn-l#
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CHRISTEHSO)l HAMED TO REPLACE PALAli ON EXTEJSION STAPF

SPECIAL TC:
waseca County Agent

Lawrence Christenson, Lakefield, has been named to replace Ralph Palm as fa1'll

and home development agent in Waseca county, starting July 1.

Palan is taking a teaching position, which will make it possible for him to

continue graduate work at the University of Minnesota.

Christenson is thoroughl,.. experienced as a fal'll manageent specialist. Since

1948, he has been a veteran's agriculture instructor at Lakefield, in Jaokson county_

There he worked with a group of youn farm familie8 on intensive fara and ha-e iaprove-

unto This work was very s1Jdlar to the progratrl he will supervise in Waseca count,._

lie was raised on a farm near Plau, N. D. He Qttended North Dakota Agricultural

oollege tor a year, then transferred to the University ot Minnesota, vhere he received

a bachelor of DOience degree in agroDOll7 in 1948.

Be was in military servioe tor five years during t"orld War n.
In the •••eo. county po.ition. Chriotonoon vUl work with 55 tuUi•• , al1l-bero

or the Waseca Count,.. Farm and Home Management a88ociation. This is an exper1aental

organization, tirst organised in 1954.

Families in this association pay .art of the cost for the alent and the agent

viaits each tUlily once every eight week8.

Purposes ot the program are to help farm futiies, analyze their tarm aDd ho..

operations and find areas for possible improvementa tind the beat way to organize their

resourcea tor better family living; arrange a crop and livestook program to fit their

situationa and plan a homemaking and family development program.

Alao, the program is designed to help tamil,.. members fit adequately into neighbor
hood and community lite.

The fir8t "ork of this type in the cl')unty vaa actually done in 19..51. when County
Agent Cletu8 Mur~ and exten8ion specialists trom the University of Minneaota started
work with aeven families. There were 11 the next year and 17 by 195).

.pJt-
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To all counties
ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use week of
July 7 or after

DISTRICT 4-H
FUN FESTIVAL
ANNOUNCED

pa!'ticinatidP'. ). '-'

Twelve to 20 acts will be chc:Jen fri)m these dis ::'J~ict auditions for the state Share

Six district audittcns will be l.eld tilrongh0l:.t the state in Ju1.yand August.

(place)

county to be in the

The District 4-H S~Rre the Fun festival will be held in on
-..,-.~~~-

~__' 4-H Agent. _ has announced.
(<1<:\ tl3) ---

acts were chosen from
(J~o. ~:rri;:.e ~:~- -----

distr::'ct fe·,"Gh·al. (Dsccribe the acts from your county and name the people who art)

r
r
r
~

the Fun festival at the Minr.esota State Fair in August.

The Universitoy of JY:inne8,)t.n. Ag:,:,,:.cultural Ext.ension Service and CargEl, Inc.

are sponsoring the Shar0 the rl.m prJgram.

I
,

r
I

~

Events are open ta t:1e pilblic.

-rlr-
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FAiVlILIES HAVE
RESPONSIBILITIES
TO SITTERS

Don't depend 'on your baby sitter alone to do a good job.

For use week of

JUly 7 or after

county-----

• Make arrangements for her safe return home.

families must be aware of their own responsibilities when they hire a baby sitter,

says Home Agent _

The efficiency of a baby sitter's work often depends on the attitude of the

family and the he]~ given to her. Accurate and complete information and acquain-

tance with the home and children can help her do a better, more satisfying job.

Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist at the University

of Minnesota, suggests the following as responsibilities of families hiring baby

sitters:

Introduce the baby sitter to the physical set-up of your home. Show her

how to lock and unlock the doors, where to find the light swit~hes and the

telephone, how to regulate the furnace, and where to find the child's food, cloth-

ing, equipment, and playthings.

Acquaint her with the schedule of your particular household. Give her

information about mealtime, where the child plays, what time he goes to bed,

whether he says prayers. Tell her if the bedroom needs ventilation and whether

a light should be left on for the child in the bedroom or hall.

Have an understanding about the use of your home -- whether or not she

may have guests and whom, whether she may use the telephone, radio and .television.

Tell her where you may be reached and when you expect to return.

Tell a responsible neighbor that you are to be away and would like her to

help in case of an emergency that the sitter cannot handle. Give this phone

number to the sitter.

e
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